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Pori l ft ml Pol H shi nit l.'o
At 109 Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:_Eight Dollatf a Year in advanc.
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MIS( KI.1A> KOL’S.

^y/cepted)

every day (SuiN.

published
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HOTELS,

7 Per Cent, Gold
Fi *• m1

S EA-SI DE

(FREE OF II. tt. TJX.)

Press

OF

every Thtjesdav Mornikg t
year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 1

a

year

Burlington,

THE-

Cupids

Cedar

if* Minnesota If. It. Co.

e

A

GREEKJt <<■ DAS FORTH,
CIVIL 8*: SG INKERS,
i .Vliildl.,

r

cor.

ii 11 y C V C LE frs «C-

Kxcliiiiigc s>ircrl.

Co., Bankers,

Hi Wall Niiccf, New I'ork,

PORTLAND, ME.
jun20

J». W.

bo
Estimates lor Wood an<i Iron T>ri.Ucs ai d
J. H. DAF FOETH.
CO AS. F. CRKHJfK.

x-TrPf-r-flfcmcr

Corner

T.

This

Office

G AT

10
15
20

LEV,

10
15
20

ggp^Protupt attention paid to all kinds of .Jobbing

__iur5dom_
;

LAM SOX,
PIIOTOG K A P HE H,
Frt'n PhUadeldhia,
Has opened a new and completely appointed
If.

J.

$0 00
8 00
10 00

<•

HUNDRED TOUNDS.

ONE

lbs.

day per month,

a

$2 00
2 50
3 00

<•

Notice of change of residence, il given at the Office
instead of to the driver, will always prevent disaitpoinlment.
Any cu-tonier leaving town for two weeks, or more
at OHi time, by giving notice at the ojfice, will bo entitled t a proper deduction.
Complaints against the drivers for neglect, carelessness, or any other cau*e, must be made at ihe Office, and will be atieLded to promptly.
May 25. dGw

GALLERY I
FIRST-CLASS
STEDMANS
PORTLAND,
exhibition
OF.
N. Noyes
change

Patent Wash Boiler i.ow on
& Son’s, No 12 Ex-

IN

•
at A.
st.
1 his Boiler operates upon pnrely pbihs pliical
principles If is sell-artmg, und dispenses entirely
with the rubbing and Weai oi the clothes. The hot
amis and ste.nu, by Hie ac Imi ot the lire, is poured
upon iho clothes, and forced through the fab ic with
astonishing rap;di y, cleansing them perfectly. It
has been Thoroughly tested, and pronounced unequaled as a Clothes Washer by those whe have used
ii. All lain n s, from the finest laces to the bedblanket, can be washed perieciiy arid with ease,without rubbing. For Flannels, it is invaluable, as the
rubbing, roiling and piessb.g process must necessalilv lull them more or less, it 1b truly a lab. r and
clothes saving invrniion.
R. a. BIRD,
jellfi'Agent (■ r the Assignees for Maine.

cor, Orosi St.
Motto—Goad Work and Moderate Prices.
feb21dtf

_

jITk.

COOPIJJS A- CO.,

PfitsiiBbers,

PracfBca!

AND DEALEES

IN

Wash
Bath Tubs, Water Clo ets, Marble S abs,
Basins, Sue.inn and force pumps, Rubber
Brass
and
Cocks,
Hose, Silver Plated

SHEET

FIFE,

LEAD

LEAD,

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment cf Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on har d.
Plumbing n all its branches promptly attended to

No. lOSJ Federal

WM. M.

HOUSE.

MARKS,

Book, Card and Job Printer,
PORTLAND.

Every description ot .Job Printing neatly
promptly executed, and at the lowest possible

POrders from

No. 71 Middle

aplSdtf

tbc country solicited, and promptly

ATENTS,

the town ot

SElBEIDAN & GRIFFITHS.
I» li AS T E H E Ii t#

aid

s

»TUOOO & MASTIC WOBKEES
ulLutici: i .;•! to

MB.

al] kimlsolJolibini

apr*2,ilt

tine.

Jn»y 27.

"eagle hotel,
Mcclmnic
V. II.

Exchange

T

KIMBALL

L._

charges,

——pmp—■———wn

now

on

remains

unpaid;

and

notice

is

ii.i

lHas

removed to

Oil* Powro ilinoj- Qimlifir* v.liirh
lenderllii-iu ^H|M-nor 10 anything
in «b° Mnrht-f*
It will never fry or gum on llie surface as most oi!s
are apt to do, and is a water-pr >ct dressing.
O.r

Triumphantly

Lubricating-

In coining be tore the public with a new Lubricawo bfg your indulgence to give one more
•‘New Oil” a lair trial. We lmve in our possession
nie practical proofs that our Oi* is superior to speun
lor lubrii at hi;! ; this is a sirorg statement, but our
expeiience gives us tlio confidence to claim tint,

aui we are able to maintain it.
Our oil is entirelv new, light in color, free as water from odor, weighs lbs. prr gallon heavier Ilian
any knowu oil, for

Locomotives,
total ionn

Fuginm,
tolidr*, Mhafdng,
Journals, blowing nnd
Heaping iflnchinrs*
Ac., Ac., Ac.
It
S'as no Equal!
SOI.D IN

Sbelbyville, Tenn.
Sah

delay in batulin^

s were lierer so

SAWYER &

iaI i*i.

Hattie IS. Whee’er, suitabl
purposes. <£rc., &«
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in an
pari 01 the city, both cdeap lor cash.
«. WALKER,
\VM
octlldtt
No. 242 Comnicicial Street

Livery

JL» F. GO IT la 1> •
would announce to the ci iz ns of Portland, tliati
eonne -ion with his we'I known retail B.ot and She ^
c
Store, No. lit Fed val str< < t, lie lias fccu id tlie get
vices ot the Fashionable Boot Maker,

McNAUB,

'*
s

city.

•

A

_

_

and Provision Businet
lor Saie.
fainbridgepoit, 20 minutes ride Iro
ai

FjVOt

—

^

(j
Quiu. v Market, one ot the best Grocery
Provision storm in iii(. city, bus a large lirst-rla ■s
casa trade.
Nu* w„ „icu building 22siil) feet, ^
siorieg High. Fixture.!, sin k. Horse, Vi agon. Puli ’-»
Sleigh and Ham -msi. The business I* worih «4<l O
hut iviU lo so'd a tiifl less as the present owner is
going weit. A pint can Terrain on mortg 'ge if d
seed
all < n or a' dro s, A. \v. BHaDFOKD. Pi 3prietor, earner Broadway and Lee s s, Gamut!.ig
Por!
jnn2J*dw

DEPOSITS

the

THREE

Extra

PLY,

Superfine & Common Grades
-or-

Window Shades & Fixtures,
All of which will be oflered and sold at the "LYcw
York E’nnic Hates” aud at great reduction tiom
manufacturer** prices. Vi UYk fifteen years' experience and a thorough knowledge of the business *n all
its branches, H. C. N pledges liimseli to sell Carpets at a 1 owes RATE than ever betoic ottered
in this market.

2Vo Old Goods or Old Styles!
Portland, Ayril 9,1670.II

O

The Bells
Churches will be rung for ball
sunrise, noon and snu.-et.
of the

hour at

an

National Salutes
noon

To tatc place in the Front Harbor,
Regatta, Q.

P.

Wescott,

Isaac

Jack-

and W H. bimonton.
Boats will come into line off Union Wharf at
o’clock a m. Stilt precisely at 9 o’clock.
son

Theri will bo Th

Bans,

ee

as

8

follows

1-2

For Working Boats, pulled from the gunwale, distance two miles. One prize ot thirty dollars,

COOLVUBE.
Second. That the name of the general partner is
Davis W. Coolidge, and that the place ot his resi-

THIRD RACE.
For Single Fcull Wherries, in the State, distance
Uomi'es. First prize, thirty-five dollar.'; s cond
prize twenty-live dollars; third prize fifteen dollars.

That the business to be transacted by tlie
is a general Commission Business, and
the amount of Cnpnal ciimibuted by said
special partner is Fifteen'J bousand Dollars. i$!5 OGO)
Fourth. That the partner.'hip i« to commence on
tlie first day ot June, A. D. 1870, and cease on the
fiist day ot June, 1873, and that said partnership is
to

nave

established pi: ce of business in said
AV*RY PLUMER.
DAVIS W. COOLIDGE.

an

STATE CF MASSACHUSETTS.
County of Suffolk, City of Boston, ss:
[Seal ] On the second day o*' June. A. D. 1870, before the subscriber, a commissioner in and lor the
Stale atoresaid, duly conimbsioued and authorized by lbe Governor of Hie State of Maine, io
take the acknowledgement and proof ot deeds,
and other instruments ot writing to be used or recordeo in tlie said Sr.ate of Maine, and to administer
oaths, affirmations, ttc. Personally appeared Avery
Plumer and Davis W. Coolidge, in ibe within instrument named and severally i.cknowledgtd. tlie
execution ot tlie «anie to \ e their tree act and deed.
In testimony whereof I have hereunto sot mv hand
aud affixed my official seal, the day and year fiist
above written
A. W. ADAMS,
Commis ioLer tor the State ot Maine.
JudGIGw

Seventy-five dollars;

race.

*ElO\l>

Parade !

Military

1VT0VV

on

Xx eluding

Thero will be a military parade and review in the
forenoon. The military will form on Congress st. at
10 1-2 o’clock, and proceed to Lincoln Park where
they will lorm a hollow square, a d witness the

Celebration of the Water Works!
where addresses will be delivered by Uon. Charles
J. GUman, in behalt the company and Hon. Benj.
King bury, Jr in belialt o* the city.
The procession wi'l again lorm in line and take up
its line of march 'brougli the prim ipal st cets to 1I13
Western Promena ie, when a

Grcnd

Military

.Review I

take place. Governor Chamberlain, accompanied by liis iu l Staft will conduct the review and
conveniences will be provided lor the public to witwill

the same
For the evening
nificent display ol

ness

OBB ■ B^

a

there has been provided

M

B

■

a

m

a

mag-

G oods,

And will io'urc customers
tention.

prompt [and polite at-

M. A. BOS

with

ing produced.

WORTH,

THE

163 Middle Street.

NEW

ILLUMINATED
SHELL FIRED
HEAVY PROVED MORTARS.

p'osions.

rocket;

OF

KENDALL

&_

Stable is new, Uglit and
*|’HE
1 troni Sebago. Carriage house

Also, liny Tedders, a large assortment of
Iloive Rakes, t-getlicr with a full and complete
assortment ol Haying Tools ot almost every
jun23dlm

i. viii'ill

in *s ci

ijr

^

KET8 OF GOLD BAIN.
No. 5—The Fountain—A rrpresents! ion in pyroa
Fountain
in full
The base ot the
of
teebny
structure is wrought in silver lance, interspersed
with points and stars of crimson, jessamine and emerald tires, while the basin is supported by two dolphins also wrought in brilliant lance. A powerful
in flavor is r'ch, lull, and aromatic, and devoid of i
tire is thrown trom the ba>dn. which
ot
jet
that bitterness so common in other varieties ot tails golden
backs, and, overflowing the basin, Calls in show
Coflee.
ers over the base, the mingling of the g »!den, emerald and other colored tires forming a piece ot wor,derlul beauty.
SHELLS OF COLORED STARS.
is packed in one pound foil packages, and is &9 cheap
No. 6— Chinese Glory—A revolving centre of Goldas anv good coffee in the market.
on Fire, changing rapidly to crimson and emera'd
J. Morton Hasbrouck, late U. S. Consul to Smyr- metals, suddeuly to a circumference ot jewelled
na, says:
“The sample of PASHA ALPS Arabian
points and “jets de feu” instantly enlarging the
Coffee came duly to hand, and 1 must say that since
structure to one ot immense tize. Heavy explosions
return
from
the
1
have
not
tasted
such
a
Orient,
terminate the piece.
my
ROCKETS OF GOLD P.AIN.
cup of coffee. It is rich, delicate, and above all has
the genuine flavor which only Arabian coffees posNo. 1—Boquet Mobile -A large pi- ce composed of
sess.
hoiizontal and vertical wheels, Saxons, Gerhs and
China Flyers, vertical and contra-revolving. Each
The Great Arabian
component part being decorated with brilliant color
a magnificent “Boquet de. Feu” is formed,
289 Greenwich st., New York, sole agents lor the
ol jessamine, rose, emerald, purple and other colors.
United States.
ROCKETS OF COLORED STARS.
This truly line coffee is lor sale by all Grocers.
No. 8 —Turkish Cross—A Cross wbh crescent
At Retail in Portland by
arms
wrought in emerald and crimson fires,
shaped
AMOS L. MILLETT.
the points being ornamented with sparkling j-wels.
RUtUS JORDAN,
A b.azitig centre ot Indian fires mutates suddenly to
WILLIAM L. WILSON & CO.
a circumference of Suns, backed by jets of Indian
tires. The termination of the piece is startling in
At Wholesale only by D. W. TRUE & CO.,
the extreme.
Wholesale Grocers, 141 Commercial st.
jeCdlm
ILLUMINATED SHELLS.
No. 9—Egyptian Pyramid—A revolving base ot
emerald, crimson and golden fires mutates suddenly
to a pyramid ot variously colored flames with a polka
centre ot blue and gold. The whole is surmounted
Ml L LINE R
D HESS MA
by a blazing Sun of dazzling brilliancy and je»s ol
AND
Chinese lire are thrown from the circumference. The
niece terminal ft* with heav Y and rauid exnln.-iotiw.
ROCKETS AND BOUQUETS.
HI or wiiliout Stock, on long lease, rent low,
No. 10—Multiplying Star—A centre ot ciimson
Situated on Main St., Charlestown, Mass., one
and azuie fire mutates to a circle of brilliant cr.inmile from Boston State House. Must sell at once,
son and golden flame, which in turn extends to
going West. Paiticulars by addressing D. R. A.,
of circles in colored fires, gradually dccreasHerald office, Boston, Mass.
junl8*2w
thrown
ng in sise. From these points are
powerful jets ol Indian fir*’, which meet and form an
immense Siar ot golden and colored flame, ending

FIUIiJ

airy, with water
with all modem

CRACKERS,
Ex tin

Large Fire Crockcsi',

Pistols, Cannons, Flays,

Ac.

Masks of Every Description!
t3T\

new

Pistol for Boys, tiring paper caps.

Displays furnished

to Cities and

('amp and Hospital.

E. VV. LOCKE.
agents wanted, lor this, the most entertaini in* and best selling book yet pub’islicd on ibe
war.
Every paragraph sparkles with wiih life.
Whoever reads one page will read all. Large 12 mo
Scud Jo.
pp ISO, price $1.50
O. I). RUSSELL & CO.,
120 Turnout S»., Boston.
JttiMfw

Towns

IIVE

rV

I

C

Swvingfs SS^iBih f

!~

E

order of the Mavor the following City Ordinance wilt be strictly enforced: “Whosoever
fires or throws any Crackers, Squibs, or Rockets*
wi'liiii the limits ot the city, shall be punished by
fine not exceeding ten dollars, to the use ot &aid citv.
CHARLES CLARK,
Marshall.*
jir.iL’lijul

City

tv OTICK is hereby given, that the subscriber has
i v
been dulv appointed and taken upon himself
the trust of Administratoroi the estate ot

WILLIAM THOMPSON, late ot Fortland,
in the county ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
All persona having de
bonds as the law directs.
rnnnds upon the estate oi said deceased, are required
t-- exhibit the same; and alt persona indebted to sal I
e>taie are c died upon to make payment to
AARON B. HOLDEN, Adm’r.
Portland, June21st, 1870.
jun24«Jlw’&w2t

in

NATHANlfcJry. DEEKING, Treasurer,
junlC*d&w t
June 13,1670.,

Icb
HV

tor

Sale!

Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf. Excellent opportunity tor Fishing Vessels and
the

Steamboats to take in supply Horn the
have the same delivered.

whan,

or to

FREEMAN MITER.

Aufe i8-atr

Pasha Ali’s Arabian Coffee
Pasha Ali’s Arabian Coffee

FOR SALE.

day, jr.,

co.,

Dissolution ot Copartnership.
copartnership heretofore existing under the
rpHE
A tirm ot
*

is

P»

JOSEPH HOBSON.
mardltk
rtlacd, March 1st, 1870.

Hard and White Pine Timber.
on

hand Ami sawed to dimensions.

suddenly

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS A TARBOX, cor. Exchange A Federal sis.
HOOPER & EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. tl Preble Street.
WOODMAN A 'WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
kinds ol Uuholstering and Ret airing done to

GIRL v/ho
woi

k in

a

apr2Git*

family

order.

Gorham Village.

a'

Apply

W.P. FREEMAN * co.. No. 152 Exchange Street.

do

wed recommended to

ran come

Provisions and Groceries.
JOHNSON, 133 Cumberland Sr., near Wilinot
St., and cor. Oxiord and Wilinot Streets.

at this office.

I. T.

Wanted Immediately!
GOOD BAKER, at Brooks* Bakery, 79

Brack-

ett street.

Hair Goods and Toilet

G. W. H. BROOKS.

jnne20dtt

Hat manufacturers.
CUAS. GOULD, Practical Halter, No. 10 Oik St.

Horse Shoeing.

Mass.jmi9dlm
Vessels Wanted.
WANTED for the next six months,

Apply

S. YOUNG,187 Comm’l St. First Premium awarded
at New Fnqlaud Fair far Best Horse Shoes.

three or tour vessels per month of from
three to five hundred tons capacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
erates ot treisht paid.

India Huhber anti Gutta Pereira
Goods.
H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
No. 91 Middle sr., Portland,
O.-,
BODWELL, WEBSTER * CO.,
Vinalhaven.
Portland, April 2, 1870.
apldtf
to

\%r

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNF.R LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch

tTEIt—($10 PER DAY)—by
A«ENT<*
Ihc AMERICAN KNIT11NO MACHINE
Co.,
a

ST. LOUIS, MO,

or

Inquire

Kent not to exceed
at 74 t-2 Cumberland St.

Company.

Agent Cor

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle ft 116 Fed’l Sis.

Jun9d1m

part ol the city.

Articles.

J. F SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St'
opposite old City Hall.

ANTED AGENTS-To sell tb. OCTAGON
SEWING MACHINE. It is licensed, makes
the "Elastic Lock Stitch’’ and is warranted lor 5
All other machines with sn
years. Price, $15.
under-feed sold tor $15 or less aro infringements.
Address OCTAGON SEWING MACHINE CO., St.
Louis, Mo Chicago, 111., Pittsburg, Pa., or Boston,

Muons Hurl Dtxilders.

$6.1)0

N.

E. RF.DI.ON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

vi

piMii

oer

te21tt

ANT ft D.—A LADY in every Town in the
**
State<d Maine to canvass tor a new Medical
Work entitled ^Wtinflu **»»«! hcrThlrtv Vmrx
PilcriniMgtV’ A b ‘Ok of great value to to every
woman in the Country.
Address. H. A. McKENNEY & CO., 2 Elm St., Portland, Me.

wi’iciwucwn I'luiiuiuLiumTh

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

Paper Hangings A Window Shades.
GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

jun20U&w3m

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs

BOARD

L. F. PINGREE, 191! Fore Street.

AND ROOMS.

Photographers.
Rooms to Let.

No. (to. Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor Cross.

rooms to let w>th
without board,
at No. 6 Free street, good references given and
PLEASANT
or

required.

jun28

lm

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER. 91 Federal Street. Every Ucscriphon of Water Fixtures arranged ami set up in
the best manrer. Jobbing promptly attended to.

To Let.’

to
board, pleasant suit of
WITH
tleman and wile, at No. 20 Hampshire
a

DAVIS & Co

A. S.

rooms

a

!e 13 (14w

genst.

Stucco Worker,

Plasterer,
To Let.

WITH

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.

Feb 10 dtf

Boarders

NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exehangestreet.

Wanted.

Resit

accommodations for
Gentleman
GENTEEL
wife, (pleasant parlor chamber.) and
stugli
may bo hid il
No. S
a

anc

a

gent Hindi
Federal st.

Ac.

P. FF.ENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sis.

BOARD. A Front Parlor Chamber to a
gentleman and wife. Apply at 141 Oxford St

tew

I'-tnfc Agents.
xehange Street.
301J Congress street.

.JOHN C. PROCTOR, No.. 93
GEO. It. DAVIS, «Sr CO., No.

applied iors:on,at

my31dtf

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple 8t„ near Congress.
All hinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

KDCCATIOSAL
Instruction in German and Drawing.
Drawing,

singly

ELIZA

y.

DURGIN,

je24eod2w_

High

28

street.

Schools.

Augustine’s School for Boys,

St.

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 130Congress at.

No. 2 Spruce St., Portland.

Stoves, Furnaces * Kitchen Good si
C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market rq. under Lancaster hall.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

W Triniij Term Mcgiii* April :I3tb.
April It, 1870. dtf.

J.DEEMING St Co, 48 India A 162 & 164Cougre»ssts

Watches, Jewelry, dec.

Family School

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, St H.H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

fob bo ys,
NORRIDGEITOC It,

MAINE.

Portable

(ESTABLISHED 1850.)

TIIE

and

College.

on

1gtl-

-1

—

-i-rifirV

a.

ml

Tiu.

Piano-Forte

Engines

They

arc

widely

and

favorably known,

being in use. All warranted satisfac
sale. Descriptive circulars sent on application. Addrc33
J. C. HOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass.
dc31<l'.m
ory,

examination for admission will be heh 1
THEin first
Adams Hall,
Friday ol Conimencemen
:,L*■

»a.l». J.ly

price.

more

Marl7-dtt

examination will be he'd in Adams Hall, on the tirs
day of the next term, Thursday, Sept. 1st, at eigh
o’clock a. M.
SAMUEL HARRIS, President.
Brunswick, Jure 13th, 1870.
junl8d2tn

Steam

COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight

Spring Term wi.l commence March 28, am
continue 13 weeks.
Expenses: $85 per term
No exlra charge except tor hooks.
For particulars address
HAMLIN F. EATON, Principal.

Bowdoin

Stair Builder.
LIBBY, 17i Union Street, op stairs.

B. F.

liEV. Daniel f. smith, a. m., Rector.
MIS3 MARY F. HOLMES, Assistant.
REV. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M„ Instruct
or is Drawing.

Eaton

l>, ||( D*0\ & CO.,

this day dissolved by mutual consent
WM. L. SOUTBAUD.
WM. H. HUDSON.

The Hour C* mmi.-si ,n Business wifi be continued
by Wm. L. Southard, at the old place, 52 Commercial Street, Boston.
Bos-on, June 1st, 1870.
junl8*3w

BOARD*.

EXAMINATIONS

writing, Kng'ish grammar,g»ograpliy, history, arithmetic, and other branches usually taught in public
schools, and particularly in the s bool tor which” application Is m ule, “and also as to capacity for the gov
ernmtnt thereof.**—School Laws, See. 54, second.
The attention of teachers now employed is eaded
to Section G5 ol the School Laws; and such ot then:
as hold certifh ates ot qualification to “instruct ir
Ihe branches above named”, and are desirous of re
election, are requested to present their papers loi
the endorsement required by law.
By Order of the Committee on Examinations.
June 27-d&w3w

I.OORI.VU AND STEP-

For Sale

by

STETSON & POPE,
Wl.ail am) Dock, First,corner of E Street.
Office
No. 10 State Street, Boston.
mrlOUyr

Glazed

Windows,

&c.

larg-? assortment ol Glazed Windows. WindowBlinds, Sashes and Doors, wholesale and retail at
Lowest Prices by
A

STEVE AS a: MERRILL,
LUMBER
DEALERS,
('ouim.Mc.al Ml., I’oriiaud.
dim
jnn3

Examinations of Teachers.
of candidates for positions at
teachers in the pnbiic schools of Portland will
be held at the room of the Superintending Selioo
Commutes, City Budding, beginning at 3 o’clock
P. M. Monday. »he 18tb ol July.
Candidates will be examined in “reading, spelling,

rare

and‘delicate tints known to tlie pyrotechnist,
piece is one ot' the most beautiful known to

and the
the art.

J

Instruction.

ROCKETS

For Sale !

A

GOOD Covered Express or Baggage Wagon; lias
pole and (halts. Will be sold low.
je2ldIw
WHF.ICLF.lt, BEAD & SMALL.

FOR

SALE

Schooner P. S. Lindsey, 110 tons, 8
old; built of white oak. Sails and
riggng iu good order.
Will be so'il
cheap. For further particulars inquire
•of
STEPHEN K1UKEK,
lot Commeicial st
jauelidtt
jears

For Sale!
Cape Elizabclli. Knigbtril'e, lot of land with
INSioie
and Housetlj.
Call at the premise
and
) ou.

inquire
»prl8t

■

B. CUMMINGS.

OF

twenardsoirs

CRIMSON STARS.

No. 12—Line of Union Batteries Extending the
whole length ot the vast area and discharging, amid
loud and continued explosions, showers oi gold- n,
emerald, crimson, purple and other coloied stars, together with rain ot gold, >-pur and bee tire.

ROCKETS OF SERPENTS.
No. 13 The Day we Celebrate—The motto July
4th, in mammoth letteis wrought in brilliantly colo.td lance, is supported by a revolving b»sc displaying the National colors of red, white and blue. Above
the motto soars the American Eagle bearing on its
breast the National Shield a so wiought in red,
white and blue. Above and over the whole is thrown
a halo ot sun fires, and ihe whole terminates amid
salvos ot artillery in honor of the day.
SHELLS CF GOLD BAIN.
No. 14—Aigrettes de lloulct es—A large circle ot
ragon-.int fires with colored centre ot dazzling beauty surrounding a common ceutre, which mutates
troro cmcr-ild to erifLSun and golden flame. From
the circumference arc thrown poweriul and extensive
jets of Chinese and sun fires, and the whole terminates with liea yexolosiors.
ROCKETS OF EMERALD STARS.
No. 15— A Persian Rose—An elabora'e design in
azure, emerald and goiden tire sin rounding a starshaped centre with brilliant changes. The points of
the structure are loaded with sparkling brilliants,
and the whole mutates suddenly with heavy explosions to powerful suns and jets start leg from a colored point ot dazzling brightness. The effect of the
many colors and sudden changes is beautiful and
startling in the extreme.
ROCKETS OF SERPENTS.
No. 16— Aurora Borealis—A representation of Ihe
fitting and changing light ot this great wonder of the
Northern sky, toimed ot saxonp, fivers and wheels
revolving horizontally and vertically, and throwing
out showers ot golden bee and spi r fires.
illuminated bombs.
No. 17—Grecian Circles—A combination ot sliicldshaped circles ot azure, purple, crimson, golden and
emerald fin s arranged in pyramidal form and supported on a bouquet of pa> ti-culored fires thrown
irom two small < iicles.
From the top are discharged
jets ot golden and colored ures, intermingled with
colored stars, and the whole terminates amid loud
amt continued reports.
ROCKETS OF SERPENTS.
No. 18—Kaleidescoge—An arrangement ot saxoiw
and fly* rs, vertical and contra-revolving, intermingled with wheels of various sizes, the arms of which

futile

th-in 750

Sagua

la

Grande,

Cuba.

Brig "MARIS i'.-Having wont or her
cngAKtd w II have immediate disV/N patch as above.
L¥&* For freight or iia«sagd apply to
-4
CHAS. H.CHASE & CO.
ffi—Ifefr ap.5 f
Q

cargo

BLACK

WALNUT !

A PRIME

Washes1

!

I

juii3illtn

JTVHE subscribers having purchased the stock and
±
leased the stables on Centre street, formerly
occupied by Smith & Burnham, and more recently
by John Sawyer, have refurnished the mme with
good stock and intend to keep a first-class Livery
and Boarding Stable, and arc prepared to luintsh

oar customers with first class teams at reasonable
ra>es.

C. C. TOLHAY,
2!) Market Square y
ihr (!i) f
qualities.

Rights for* Sole
HAM, Agent

Permanent and transient boarders accommodated.
Our city and country friends ate invited to give us a

*CMGAGE

«e CUADBOURNE.
S. G. CHADBOUBN*.
BICHARD GAGE.
jun23*J3ni

f?tH FAMLY USE.
Simple, cheap, reliable.
A1 Knits everything. Agents wanted. Circuars
and sample stocking free. Address II inf lev KmtTiifa Machine Co., Bath, Me.
oc29-dly

JO. BUSSELL
jnnlldSw

THE

Take INof ice.

Broiler !

indebted to the Advertiser, Sunday
Issue, are hereby notified that all dues must bo
paid to J. T. McGregor as uo other peisou can
codec* them.
J. T. McGRKGOR.
Office 103 Federal St.
Jun.W

IT

C. C.
June

27-d2w

TOLMAN, Agent.

For Sale or to let.
Plano Forte. En
quire of S. H. Stevens & Co., 115 Middle St.
Portland, June 27, 1870.
Juni7Mi

ONE

seven octave

Chlckerlng

persons

ALL

The (ironniiig Achievement of Cnliurtri
Invention**,
will bred your Steak over an average lire in sev
•n to eight minutes, and retains all the juice
and flavor. It is equally good tor Chicken, Ham
Fish and Oyster^ forming the most tomplete am
admirable c- xubmaiion ot simplicity, convenience
cheapness and usefulness, ever attained ia a cookin;
mens 1.
iar~EVery Broiler Warranted. Call and see them

SMITH’S PIER,
Commercial St , Perllnnd.

Livery, Boarding & Hack Stable.

FOR SALE BY

American

OF

STEVENS dJ MERRILL,

$5.

Ami by AscnlH who will < niivnii.
anl give a piactical demonstration ot its

LOT

DRV BLAiK-WALNUT LIJMBRRj
Just received and tor sale by

The simplest, cheapest, and most successful Wash
ing Machine ever Invented; it is readily under8too
and easily orerated by either man. woman, or eve
a child twelve years o1 age.
It is light and portable
weighing only ten pounds, and is used in a coiutno
wasli-tub. Don’t buy until you see this Maclnne.

iwn

or lamentable personal result.
He, however
accompanied the expedition as Agent of the’
Sanitary and Christian Commissions, to look
MB r the dead and wounded, pour the oil of

consolation upon the sorrowing, bind up the
wounds of the broken-hearted and grief-stricken, and wipe the tears from the eyes of the

weeping.
On Wednesday morning at 4 o'clock this
army of brave men rendezvoused at the
Point,” 04 strong, including the skirmishers
who had been sent fonvaid the day before to
reconnoitre and bring on the action. In high
spirits, with many ‘'Hurras lor llersey,” they
.-mbarked in the ears, and disembarked at
Augusta at 10 1-2, and immediately forming
in order of battle marched to Granite Hall
mil effected an entrance with lull and per-

fect ranks, although Perbam skirmishers and
ridettes were thrown out in a 1 directions,
issailing them witli shot and shell, and occasionally attempting to make them prisoners.
In spite, however, of the fnry of the Perbam

egious,

02 out ot the 64 of the uuterrifkd

from Aroostook charged gallantly on their
o«s almost at the outs' t ol ihe fight, and then
fell back to

give other

brave and true men a
before the battle was fiually over,
the most of them lemetnbered the time worn

thance, and

wuplet,

“He that fialits and inns
M tv live to fight another

away
day—
look the cars for Bangor. Lightning overtook
them at Watervillc, telling them that Perham
had won, and that they had nothing to do but
to inarch down the hill which they had so defiantly marclied vp in the morning. Continuing on very much after the fashion of the
Bull liun defeat, they arrived in Bangor at
sunset,and found order “reigning in Warsaw,”
the city quiet and still as the pause which

precedes nature’s convulsions. Slowly and
sadly they marched through that city of
mourning, took the first train for Mattawamkeag, arriving there at ten in the evening,
when putting horse flesh to the test, they left

for the dear homes where are the wives and
iittle ones of the defeated hosts, and in the
shortest possible time were seated at their
:>wn firesides reflecting upon the uncertainty
:>f all sublunary things!
It was a gallant tight, and as gallant a retreat, two only of their number being slain,
and one of them had been buried lor one
whole year, only bis gliost hovering around
Ihe camp, and that so shadowy and impalpable that but for bis name being on the roll,
there was no evidence of his presence.
Decorating

n

C'oflln.

A steamboat man on one of the Long
Island Sound steamers tells the following
aUu*y
Almost every trin durinsr the venrs flU nrwl
Go, we bail aboard tbe steamer one or more
bodies ol soldiers who bad died at tbe
South,
their friends having sent lor their remains.
These bodies invariably came in a peculiar
shaped box, which did not in the least resemble a coffin, being longer and of a greater uniform width. One very warm day, l think in
the month of August, 'Go, the steamer was
late into New York, consequently stacks of
freight had accumulated on the docks, and
the boys were working like heavers to get it
aboard, when they noticed one of these boxes

standing upright on one end, having been
left in that position by some inhuman carTiie sailors instantly reported the poman.
sition in which they had louud the box to
the mate, Mr. Ockershausen, who was justly indignant at the barbarous manner in
which the body had been lelt, but there was
no remedy—the injury and insult to the dead
had aitcady been perpetrated. Ockerhausen
then ordered the crew to carry the box carefully aboard the boat to the place reserved
(or such purposes, but the men hesitated
about touching it, as it smelt so. and not until Ockerhausen had repeated his command
in the polite manner usual with mates of
steamers did they obey the order.
Ockerbnusen then went to the captain and told him
how inhumanly the corpse had been treated—
what a shame it was, Ac., and wound up by
saying that, as the body had been treated so
shamefully, he would like to make amends as
far as he could, and to
that end he
would like to obtain permission to decorate the box with
tue
boat’s colors
The captain, of course, assented: tlieu Oekerhausen spent the remainder of tbe day in decorating. First, he carefully covered the box
with the steamer’s colors; (then lie festooned
the American flag around it with suoh good
taste as to attract the attention of the passengers; and, as if it were his own son, he
watched over it on the passage all night.) The
next morning a passenger called at the captain’s office on the steamer and informed the
clerk that he was intending to go ashore at
the next landing, and, in order to avoid delay
at the wharf, he would like to pay the hill of
some freight he had on board immediately.
The clerk looked over the height bills, but
could not find one made out io the passeuger's name, and so informed the gentleman,
and stated that probably ins freight was not
aboard the boat.
“Oh, yes,” said he, “it is uboarJ; I just saw
it on tbe forward deck, all wrapped up in flags

i--

[

1

and things.”

“Oh, you

dier?”

1

■

Daily

--—

■

-— — ■

Brick’s Kennebec

LEAVES

■

Express Dine.

Office
daily at

Express

Exrhnngc Wired, Port

ft ft-‘J o’clock for Hiuuswick
laud,
Bath, Richmond, Gardiner, 1 la'.loweP, Augusta, and
all intermediate stations.
B3r*Freight brought at Low Rates.
A
BRICK.

_*p9dtt_H.

Light Express Wagon for Sole.
new

ONE
|e2Sdtt

Eip:*ss Wagon.

ALEX’R EDMOND.

mean

the

body

of that poor sol-

“Wliat are you talking about ? That ain’t a
dead soldier; it’s a box containing a bathing
tub tor my new house.”

or no

For

improved

PRICE

T.

niggers.” The delegation from

Aroostooa was a glorious one. lti its ranks
were the veteran Woodbury, the irrepressible
Powers, the incomparable Haskell, the ponderous Randall, the portly Kelley, the fun-loving, joking King and Arnold,the loving brothers, Johnson, Perry and Hayden, “squire”
Ball, and tlie tall JIughcs. Alien, surnanied
Dudley, who resides at the Castle ou-tbe bill,
Agricultural Dockendortf and Whitcomb, the
father of Marysvide, the quiet Robinson, the
unpretending Irish, and many others not unknown to lame, and not less deserving ot a
niche among the renowned. He ot the blue coat
**<>u
and height bin tuns
ttwv, pribabiv
from prudential reasons, rattier than from
auy
of
his
valor.
impeachment
The Editor of The
Sunrise was not c muted
among the honored
brave, for his considerate townsmen chose
oiheis to engage in the tug ot war whom they
could better spare, in case of any disastrous

—

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

undersigned will receive pupils In German
f|lHE
A and
tifher
or in classes.

S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room
Pyrote*hny of tlie tar-tamed Jewel now possessed 310 Congress St., opposite Mechanics* Hall,
by Queeu Victoria. The raj s ot light and the beauReferences, Rev. W. T. Pbaion; Dr. E. Stone; Mi
tiful changes of color seen in a larg; diamond are j
S. II. Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams.
dc!5t!
beaut’tully shown by this combination ot the most

—

PLANK.

WARD PIN K *

&

iel&d&wis toiut

SOL TflMt

BEALS & CO., cor. ci Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free SI.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (np stairs.)

with loud exoloshms.

»|»»* w guuu Bcuuuu-iiaim. jue contra, unity luei,
A
long, each, and one twenty-eight feet long. Diameter of each forty-two inches.
Will he said at a bargain.
Apply lo the subscriber, 292 Commercial Street,
Portland, or I\'a 1 Spring's Island, fcaco, where tliev
may be seen,

HARD PINII

04 Exchange street.
_

Furnitnrc—Wholesale and Retail.

Wanted.

KJSV,

fmints

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM. BUTLER A CO.. No, 78 Con mcrcial St

Agent in every Town in Ma>ne to canvass lor
our popular
subreription works and engravings. Enclose stamp for descriptive circular.
H. A. McKENNKY & CO.,
Jm-.20d&w1y2 Elm St, Portland, Maine.

j

WI

at short

manufacturers’ prices.
Ordeis from the country solicited.

crus,

Merchants Lite Ins.
junTH

a. m.

Miss

Union Torpeil«c«»(New.)

which

O

play.

r,

JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 113 Congress Street.

Company

nsuranee

A N

FOR SALE.

iuiv*

Druggists aiul Apothecaries.

i

Buy

CRIMSON STARS.

No. 4—Galopade of Serpents—A large piece termed
ot vertical wiieeis with a great variety ol colors,
China Flyers and SaxoLB, vertical and conira-revolving Ihese placed upon four arms, which are made
to revolve with great rapidity, produce an effect at
once comical and beauiithl.

TOKPEDOES,

renders this a superior place
lor boarding and biuting horses.
Good bivery TVnm* to be hud at nil llinrs.
■ finch* mid Barouche* furuiaheil with
careful driver*, in any number and lor all occasionB.
N.S. FERNALD.
in- Ihood^in
\VHITMANSAWYER.

improvements,

WHITNEY.

Demists.
IfRS. EVANS * STRODT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. 9t.
JOSIAn HEALD, No. 100 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON. No, 13$, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange Sts.

Wanted to
or Lease
Uocd House suitable lor one family, situated in
the western part of the oily.
Ailitnss imn.odiatclj, Box 1903, Portland P. 0.
Price moderate.
je24dtw

FROM

No. 3— Tree of Liberty—A Tree ot Fire tinged
with green and discharging with continued reporis
showers ot golden rain, thickly mingled with stars of
At the base revolves a vertical wheel
every color
showing in rapid succession the National colors
Red, Whiie and Blue—ami iho wlio'e mutates to a
Liberty Cap wrought in Orillia .t lance of appropriate colors and surrounded by a halo of Sun Fires.
The whole terminates amid heavy and startling ex-

aprddtl

F. SYMONDS, India St.,fthe only one ill Portland.)
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle ft., near
the corner ot Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress st.

A

A

■

Dy* House.

"

month.

and startling.
No. 2 —Shields of Iris—An immense wheel of fire,
made to revolve with great velocity by laigeaud
powerful driving cases the four armsot th«* whtei
being decorated at regular intervals by pots and
points of Colored tires and the circumference surrounded by showeis ot spur and bee tire. The effect
produced is one ol great splendor.an immense shield
ot rainbow colors, surrounded by a golden halo, be-

Worsteds and Patterns,

at 81

J || p

information call at tlie shop,
S. YOUNG.
ImylGH)_

Pot iuttlier

J.n

Water Pipe,
Ac.

Chimneys

WANTED.

No. 1—Grand Illumination ol the vast area and
assembled multitude by Indian and Ctiine.se tires of
the most vivid and intense brilliancy, beginning with
a light of pale blue and changing gradually to deep
glowing crimson and after wards to vivid green. This
Fl'Utnication produces an effect at once wondrous

RILLDIVllWV,

call

or

Mrs

IN

BOSTON, M ASS.,

m

Rockets of tlio largest calibre, exhibiting every
style ot garniture known to the Pyrotechnic art, together with shells tilled with gold rain, crimson emerald and variegated stars, will he discharged in prolusion from sunset until the commencement » f the

display

Cement Drain and

q-»

J.
STOCKWELL .V CO.. 23T Coneress St., opposite Ctryflalt. Oltleo Itouis, 7 A. sr. to 6 p. M.

Partner Wanted.
Ibe Blacksmith and Sliipsmiili Business, at No
187 Commercial St., Portland, Me. Terms liber-

**

lull line of tre.-li goods in-

Fancy

H.I-- -i— 4-«V..»i..hl..«
LEWIS * LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.

Co

NKt-WUKKb.

STYLES

exhibition,

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY Sc MEANS. Pearl at, n|>posltc tlie Park,
Cl»

for anew Lit
Apply at Go Exchanges
between 9 anil 11 o’clock

A

PROGRAMME.

NEW

TIIEO. JOHNSON * CO.. No. 131 Union Street.

WANTED.

RACK.
For Four and Six Oared Boats in the State, dis-

which

Third.

Cabinet Furniture iYIannfnetiirers.

WANTED

:

FfltxT

First. That the name ot the tiini under
said partnership is to be conducted is

that

Coal and Wood.
PRINCE * SON. footof Wllmot street.

PAUL

AGENTS—To sell tlie HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE.
Price, #25. It
makes the ‘*L' ck Stiieli** (alike on both
sides) and is
ibe only licen eil un<ler-ieed Shuttle Machine so’d
for less Ilian $G0.
Licensed bv Wheeler it Wilson,
Grover & Baker, arm Singer & Co. Allotbernnder
feed Shuttle Machines sold lor kss than $G0 are infringcmcnls, and ibe seller and user liable to prnsecnliou. Address JOHNSON, CLARK & Co., Boston, Mass., Pittsburg, Pa., chlcag i, 111.,or St. Louis,
Wojungdlin

al.

Rowing Regatta
on

please address

SOLICITORS

various public buildings will be decorated,
and Naticnal Flags will be displayed at all prominent points ot ihe city.
The

tance two miies.
First prize
Bicoud prize, fifty do Jars.

partnership,

Middle Street

Wanted.

undersigned, Avery Plumer and Davis \V.
Coolir’ge, haviug formed a limited partnership, hereby certify.

dence is Portland, in the County ot Cumberland, in
the state of Maine; that the name of the special
partner is Avery Plumer, and that the place ot his
residence is Boston, in the County ot Sullolk, in the
State ot Massachusetts.

Bonnet and lint Bleaehery.
UNDER WOOD, No. 3X01 Congress Street.

W.

Juni8»3t

and sunset.

Decorations.

Commute"

American woman,

Cumberland street,

things besides

H. E.

Wanted

the direction of the Joint Special Committ’e o' the City Counci', (lie Ninety-tourth anniver
sary ol the Declaration ot American Independence
will be celebnted in the following manner:

Special Partnership.
The

Book-Binders.

MA1TOCKS, 88

l'ne expedition

from Aroostook to the late Slate Convention
re-produced those facts of history, illustrated
this rhetorical nourish, proved the wisdom of
the adage, and the fact of some
onsarliu”

SMALL St SHAOKFORD, No. SB riitm Street.

...1__a-.-

no

‘niggers mighty onsartin.”

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOCO & BREED, 02 Middle Street.

Jun2gU3t&wlt
Bakers Wanted.

niTltill/lV

Un.ler

will be lired at sunrise,

CARPETINGS

1870.

“

WALTER DEItRY. No. 101 Middle Street.

once.

great

Daniel Webster, that The vigor ot the war
Joes not always conic up to the high sounding terms of the manifesto.” Solomon, or some
anc else not less wise,
said, The race is not
rlways to the swift nor the battle to the
strong;” and some novelist has pionounced

Boots and Shoes—(.puts Custom Work.

in all i>ar s
United States and Canada, to sell ..ne
;
oi ii.c best hooks tor
agents ever published in this
e
untry, viz.: “The Vrteinu of
Crand
Arua* ” Lcmplcte in one
bound
Price on'y »k.z5. Liberal terms to
agents. It is
selling r.pidly among the boys iu blue, and all interested in the Grand Army. One agent took
tortv
ome«s in ore day.
AddressOYRUs & DARIUS
COBB, 228 Washington Street Boston.

composed

Oi every description at Manufacturers Prices.

____

lo. lOO llithtlc ^Irci-t.
made in this Bank, on or b lore tl
5th nay ot July next, will draw interest Ire
first day 01 said month.

BRUSSELS,
TAPESTRY,

Coftce Co.,

STOHE,

Stable, FIRE
WORKS!

■

HIsiImi

RESPECXFULLLY

CO.,

Wholesale and Retail.

BY

St.reei

Grocery
Bale in

SEED

Proprietors.

TV

It OStO X.
jun7eod3m

July 4(h,

inform their friends and the
public generally that they have leased I he above
well known rooms, and are now prepared to exhibit

the
FinrMt aud best *«•!« < I« «l Nioi k
ever
oflered *11 this market, comprising all Aew un«l
Choice Sty lew ot

Bakers.

good Bakers wanted at W. C. COBB'S
IHHEE
Steam Bakery, I'earl si.,
Portland, Me. jo25tf

& co.,

8 Exch ange Street.

description.

FERNALD k SAWYER,

BY

O. FABNIIAM,

Wnsliintrtoi*

order, for tlie

WOODFORD,

and Hack

Three Years in

os.’

EXTRA C T.

5e5

&

not ice at
S'

GeniiLae Ottawa Bee [’

.1

Noyes

henby c.

The i uavcutiou.
It is a liistoiical (act that a
king of France
with forty thousand men, once marched up
the hill, and then inarched down
again. It
was one of the oratorical flourishes of the

W. 0. COBti, No. 12 Pearl Street.

volume,elegantly

INDEPENDENCE

BLOCK.

ut

C. 1*.

lw

—

ot gTar when on the road. The yERY Mower that
re«eived the first prize by the New England Agiieu'tural Society at their great trial in Amherst,
The very Mower which is
Mass, last season.
litGIITER I>KAVTlhan any other.
The
very Mower, the site ot‘ which outnumbers all
others in the State of Maine, may now bo obtained
at the

451 Con^r.'ss S*t.,

All Work Warranted.
I
F. GOULD, 111 Federal

KEAZElt

102 Middle Street.
J. & C..T. BARBOUR

iso audi art*,

NOTICE.

Dealers send tor Circular.
GENERAL AGENT,

in your

this year.

FOREST CITY

of

^iuunons

as

jane 17-d&w4w

Coal, brig
(1ARG0
J toi turnacP-, rangt f*,«*oi>king

Jon25dJW

large

No. 119 Exchange Street,

Cool sbe*«1 W«o«? I

place

85 & 87 MIDDLE ST,,

POhTLAND BY

BAILEY

JAH.

MOWER,

At Cincinnati, Ohio, and

CO.,

May 26-dtt

prices

Trial !

CLIPPER

done ::t lowi

Chambers

y

The Firiikl Premium Awarded to the

THE

all kinds ul repairii g
•arv^o,
io the
than at any oilier

Elegaut

Spacious and

Agencies for Sewing iTIacliiiies.
W. S. DYER, 158 .Middle St over H.II.lTay’s. All
kind? of Machine? for sale and to lot.
Repc.n iny.
M_& G.H. WaLDEN, 54 Middle Street, over
Meserve
et
Co. (fmproi-eil Howe.)
Lock,

,01 ,l.ie

AMERICAN

AT THE

ting Oil.

_

SALE,

lateot 179 Middle street.
We arc now ready to take orders for all kinds
first-class Boots and Shoes.

Oil !

First-Class Machines Competing. Portland Agricultural Warehouse
AND-

subscribers being abi nt to close out tliri r
business on account of the ill health ot tl)
senior partner, oiler iheir stock tor sale, and st re t 1
let, affording a rare opp *rtunity lor any one wish
ing to engage in the Wholesale Grocery or F.ou
Business.

II. M.

leading again in

1870.

Great

No. 88 middle Street,
Portland, ITlainr.

r*

Warehouse l

ply

exploits of lire Aroostook delegation in
Augusta Convention sic recorded by the
editor of the Sunrise with a
pungency of humor that entitles it to recognition as
part oi
history; and we hope (hat our readers will
peruse it with as much enjoyment as we have.
the

Auctioneer.

CONCERTS.

Jnne 29,1870.

The

A Needs.
Ev.dmigc St.

c. W. HOLMES, No. 327 CongressSr. Auoti.-n Sales
every Eveting. Private Sales during the day.

good laborers to load ico at Libby’s
A*

yednesdiVT. Morning,

Agricultural Implements

Wanted!

rpWENTY
X corn. r.

f’OBTI, -VJV.C;.

Advertising Agency.

SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119

o&f annum, in

DAILY PRESS.

ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

Vy-A NTKn--t:AlkVAKSEIis

OF

CAPITOL OIL CO’S

only Mower with a front cut and perfectly
I
independent floating finger bar Tlie only established Harvester without cogs in the driving
wheels or attached to them. The only-Mower that
folds the bar entirely over the trame and throws out

jmilOMm

1£G Coimiit

Dressing.

TOPPA MS PATENT, Feb. 1st, 1870.

riMlE

l.,aw

.9. P. R^DII LA

Shoe

M O WING MA CHINE

CANAL BANK BUILDING

FOR

and

IJ A TV O

PRESS

DAILY

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

garndure, serpents, bouquets, golden rain, &c., &cT,
forming a grand "t eu de
and a fitting termination ol the day’s festivities.
ij,.^Above exbiliilion will take p'a*e oil Decrins’s
Field, between Mate iml Mellen >ts.
During the
display there will be excellent music tarnished by
the various band* m the shape ol

Jnu25

RO.

WTcOOUBS,
at

unkss on, Bi.iruisn,

THE

tiojy

BUCKET E

!

H 13 M O V -A, f

OF

HARNESS OIL DRESSING,

jun23():’m

BOOTHBY

For
No.
If Clapp’H IS loci:, • ongre** Vtivrf
vsr Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered
Teeth ii lied and all their diseases ti cated in a scienti
manner.
sep25-ly

Attorney

Company,

hereby

Are inserting for partial sets, beauti
ful carvt<l teeth which are superior ii
many re?{#cts to tlio^e usually insert,
further information call at

AliDON

Oil

MANUFACTURERS

-OF

IN EW

Carpet

THE

beauty.

W AM'L JSU

Ninety-Fourth Anniversary

GiRDINI.lt JORDAN.

Portland.

i> k tv t i s rr &,

ed.

Maine.

PEAKES, Proprietor

Capitol

CORTLAND.

junOdSw

B. W.

The present proprietor having leased this
tine Hotel for a term of years, would respectfully inform the public he is now ready
tor business. To travelers, boarders or
parties, considering tbe nice accommodations and moderate
we would say without tear of contrathis
Hotel
stands
diction,
without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1R»J9.
dtt

TEETH

C*flE

utf

st.

given, tliat if the said faxes, interest and charges
are not paid into the Treasury ot flic said to*n
within eighteen months from the date ot the
commitment ot said bills, so much ol the real estate
taxed as will be sufficient to pay the amount due
therefor, including interest and charges,will, without
further notice, be sold at public auction, at my Oilier, iu said Town, ou Monday, January 2nd, at 2
o’clock P. Nl.
William Orooker, house G acres land,
139
3.25
1.92
Same, School District No. 17,
15
39
Joseph G. Davis, one acre Salt Marsh,
Jeremiah Grant, bouse, barn, 15acres
205
5.92
land,
Renin n Humphrey^ acres SaltMar-h,
30
77
1.9G
Ansyl Mi'Cbell, bouse.and 1 1-2 aerts laud, 76
JoBiali Reed, 1-2 home, 1 2 barn, 47
acres land,
400
13.54
Wm. Tay'or, 20 acres land,
100
2.58
John T. Oxnard, 84 acres land,
C7a
18.19
Beisv Wyman, house, 1 4 acre land,
200
5.1G
Israel Johnson, 2 acres Salt Marsh,
30
77
Natb’l O-good, 2 *«
30
77
45
1.16
Sawyer & Libbv, 3
Xu* tie & JobsoU'2
30
77
Georee N. Soule, house, barn and 12
acres laud,
2S0
7 48
S A. HOLBROOK, Town Treasurer.
Freeport, May 12, 1870.
juull 3m

PLAIN AND O UK A MENTAL

our

of

real estate of nonresident owners in the town of Freeport for the year
bills
iu
committed
to
W.
!•.. Jordan, Col1869,
lector of said town, on (lie 22d day ol
May,
lias
been
returned
to
me
as
remaining unpaid,
1869,

the Drug Stove of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
.'Nil! Congress Sif} Portland, Me.*
One door above Brown,
J.iii I

gy Prompt

Portland. Me.

n, 1’icprieior

Tliis new first-class business Hotel is now open
the public. All the appointments are new and
the location, within a few rods of both the filldd'e st.
and Congress st. cars, Is one of the most convenient
In the city.
The Hotel contains forty room?, conveniently arranged in suites.
The Proprietor l.as had experience in providing for the
public, and confidently expects to welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every
at ten'.ion will be given to tho want sol
guests.

the County ol Cum-

in

following

at

tOHTt.AND,

\ VT Vft

to

Boot

Freeport,
the year 1SG9.
INTheber! and, tor list
of Taxes

PAINTER,

.VO. t, VO (I'll ST.,

JOn S

if.

Blouse

Non-Resident Taxes.

<J. .). StJBUMACBER,

n

O,

Jun22td

BLOCK.__

c

I T«mpb Street,
8*|A«launs

ON

remove

FRESCO

Price ieduced to Two Dollars per dav,
mvSOdlmo
ii.

and after the first day of July next, all dogs
going at large in this city without a license 10
llie owner thereof will be dispose! ot according to
Jaw.
CHARLES CLAKK'Cily Marshal.

to^
SO Middle Street,
au21
BOYI)
lias

flit

corner

(

Special Notice.

CLIFFORD",
Counsellor at Law,
No.

street,

&

ln7dtf

AND SOLIOITOB O

The undersigned (recently Proprietor of
Hotel) begs leave to inform his lorfriends and patrons, and tbe | ub ic
,_generally, that lie lias leased, tor a teirn of
years, t-e Commercial House.
This Hotel is situated tn one of the most convenient locations in t1^ city tor business nun and travelers, bema in ibe immediate vicinity of the Custom House, and the wholesale stores.
The House has re euily undergone extensive improvements, and has been
Newly fturnished Throughout.
Tbe sleeping Rooms are larze an l wed ventilated;
the suites of rooms are wel at ranged, and complesely lurnished for Families an large uavoling parties.

no

J. HI. TODD

27.

IF.

lbe

mineral.
H. T. Cummings, Chemist.
(Signed)
It is lor sale by all druggists and fancy dealers.
and
for
sale
wholesale ami retail, by
Prepared

■

and

to

U. S.

new

and contains

Excliangre Street,

109

Hair l

Use

piepirat'on recently prepared by us (or
the restoration of hair to its original color, which
prepare i iu. as can bo seen by (he certificate ot (be
Slate Aesayer, Dr. Cummings, is composed ofentirely vegetable matter, is now ofteied to the public.
We rely upon it (or its virtues, and are willing to
Bust it upon the public at iis iutiinsie wcrili.
Read the following certificate:
Portland, April 11,1870.
Having examined a specimen ot the Bolanica)
Hair Restorative, submitted to my inspection by Mr.
.1. M. Todd, I am satisfied that it is what l.e claims
it to be, a vegetable preparation pure and simple,

dtf

PRINTING

PRiSB

DAILY

The

St,,

ME.

PORTLAND,

jau','9

Eon*

ttf-upfiieu

mer

New Method oi Washing Clothes
without the labor ot rubbing.

No; 152 Middle fct.,

Traveling 1'ublic, WrdnrMlo^ June 1«#t, 1S70.

will »<’

Ice w ill l>e delivered earlier than 1st June, and latthan 1st October, at the same rate per month as
dunug the season.
It not taken tor the lull reason, the price will bo

Stucco <£• .Mastic Worker,
No. ai UnionStreet, Port'anti. Me.
line.

manner

POUTLAND,

er

P Ju A m rF TR IT. ER,

our

junOtf

Cor*. Fore and Cross Sts.,

Bireef.

lbs. a day, from June 1st to October 1st,
FORTY CENTS PER

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

in

Exchange

SEASON PRICES FOR 1870:

__

U.

Look Like Old Times.

C0MMEK0IAI. HOtTSE,

II.

OF

CELEBRATION I

TAPESTRY#,

Pi oprleturs.

rcsoil v.ill be
opened lot transient ami permanent company tn Saturday, May 2ft, It70.

ICE HOUSE,MARKET STREET.

CITY

-AND

appointment.

iiopular

S

BRUSSELS

ac-

o ceaYii OIJSE.'

CLARK,

9Th,

'tELVETS

VAN VAI.KKNBUrtGlf & CO.,

Portland, .Tnne 9, 1*70.

alter

JUNE

rare

K CKETS OF SERPENTS.
No. 19-Volcanic
B*ttery-an extensive battery
mounted on an elaborately wrought baseot beautiiul
color, throwing with heavy explosions clouds 01 stars
I of c rimson, emerald, azure and silver flies Into the
air, mingled with rain of gold and spur lire.
SHELLS
F COLORED STARS.
Nn. 20— Grand /'inale— Three enormous columns
elaborately wrought in silver and golden lance, tolialed and wreathed (lance*),
supporting double arches
in
olored fires wiih beau ltul ornaments. Above
tho whole is seen the American Eagle wbh widespread wings, bearing In its talons ibe American
hi red, white nnd blue lance. From each
side floats the Star Spangled Banner nl.*o
wrought in red, white and blue. The whole is supported on a base oi beautiiul wosiic in jessamine,
azure, crimson and emerald fires witli jewelled
points
otclizzhng brilliai or. Under the arclies and between the columns are se- n
representations ot t'ounta ns in lull play surmounted
by the motto “Pure
Water 1870,” while tar to the right and left bum
the mottoes Portland and
Sebaco, each, surmounted by a halo o Chinese fires and suns. Powcnul jets ot sun fire are thrown over the whole and
extensive and heavy flights of rockets arch the structure, illling the air with showers of stars of every

*«FEld

MY LARGE STOCK OP

permanent

First-Class

and

on

THURSDAY,

iuy27dtt

PORTLAND, MAINE.
U^*Freigius aud Charters procurtd at the shortap?od2m
est uoti c.

U

and

_

BHOKJEH,
over

favoiite Sea-Side House and SuniResort, the finest on the Maine Coast,

JiWjf will be open tor transient
lflth Inst.
(JlfgJJlcompany, on the
in everv

__

Commercial and Market sts,
Western & Co.

shall open

loaded with points ol crimson, azure, jessamine
flies, producing a constant changing

OF THE

This

iTlRVBcominodaiions

or

I

Terms 98,00

<

AT PRICES THAT WILL

CAPE COTTAGE.

DEALERS IN

No. 108 Commercial Street,
ot

HOUSE,

~-r--

t\J.

are

LANCASTER HALL.

THOMAS CUSHING, Manager.

2.

ism"

*

and purple
structure of

AT-

N. B.—Beat Clubs and other paities viiting the
Ottawa House will iecei\c every att< ction and tan
ho liiTiiisiied with Musicians and sj a< ious Ball Room
at reasonable charges.
jeI4dCw

ORLANDONICKERSON,
SHIP

FOU11TH OF JULY.

CARPETS!

Portland, Me.

1 he atnve favorite Summer Resort, will
be re-owned. June 28, 1870.
(k Baaing, Baihing and fishing unsurpassed
LMon tbe Ailun'ie Coast.
A llrat-class Quadrille Band will he in attendance duiin? the season.
Parties wi-hing to reach the Ottawa House will
enquire for sir. Gazede, Cu?tom IJouso Wharf.
Terms from $14 to $20 per week. 1<\ r lurther particulars a; ply to

Portland, Maine.

1m

Island,

t'uslimgN

IV. IT. WOOD cf; SON,

Civi' Engineering in all branchc.Purveys and
FEtimates tor Roads and Railroads Water Sti|n.'j
and Water P wer; Dos gns. FpcciticatHma and

Uiy7d3m*__

lTrn„.pJI
) I roSleep.

These bonds have 50 years to run, are (ouvcrlible
at the option or the holder into the stock ol tbe company at par, and the payment of the principal is
tor l»y a sinking fund.
provided
The greater part ol the road is already completed,
and shows large earnings, and the h’lance ot the
work is rapidly proaiej sing
We unhesitatingly recommend these bonds as the
sates! and best investment in the nuukef.
U. S. Kive-t weuries, at prevent prices, only return
five per cent, interest, while these pay eight atidonequaHci per ceut. in Gold; and we regard tne security equally good.
The Company receive the light without notice to
advance the price.

nvta

Resort.

Side

OTTAWA

luteiO't payable May and November.
EDGAR THOMPSON,
CHARlES L FROST,

QQ

Great Reduction Fourth of July I

M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Genteel Bonders—three miles from Port
Open
tana—within thirty rods of the ocean—with good
oppori unities for Fishing. ? ea Bathing, and water
excursions. Steamer Gazelle leave* Portland daily
at 9, 10$ a. m., 2, 3] p. m., lor tbe Islands. jon25 2iii

Sea

ATOOANDIMEBEST.

v

V’

Frith’* l>lnu<l.

South Side of

limited quintity for slie

J.

.titimf.

11ENRY

_

Kates of Arvertisinc.—One inch nfspnet
iu length ot column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily ilrst week. 75 cent
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.0(
continuing every other day after first week, 5
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less. 75 cents
one week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head ol “Amusements,” $2.00 pe
or less 51.5C
square per week; three insertions
Advertisements inserted in the “Maim
Statn Press” (which has a large circnlatioi
in every part oi the State) lor $1.00 per -quur
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square to
e tch subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

RESORT.

for

published

|,

gk-lSO

MORNINO.

MISCELLANEOUS.

summer retreat,

fliii’l^agc Bond>,

WEDNESDAY

...-_

Tiie Forest after tiie Fire —Not
ago the forest around Thunder

long
Hay, Lake Su-

perior, was destroyed by fire for a great distance. A ;letter to the Toronto
Globe, from
Its correspondent with the lied River
expedia
tion, gives description of the burnt district
it now appears:
The chance or
tlie road was so marked
that, with the exception of about four
miles, 1 failed to recognize
the country
which I
The
as

inrough

passed.

great fire—mentioned in a former letter—liad
swept the country round about almost clear
of green growth. The forests of pine that
lined the road for mile alter mile stretching

away as far as the eye could see, were
but among the charred logs, and around the
sapless trunks a new growth had sprung up
and advancing summer had opened
buds, unfolded leaves and covered the
dark, dismal
tracts of dead wood with waving,
many colored leaves. Burnt grass and withered
twigs
had been replaced by acres of
blossoming
strawberry plants, thick clusters of wild roses
and variegated heaths. In some
places the
lire had passed a tree or a
clump ol trees
without harming them, while burning and

gone";

destroying everything around, and now”these
—generally beech trees—were one mass of
bright, light green leaves interlaced with the
silver boughs Irom which they gr* w.
It was very curious to note the freaks of
of the fire, aud impossible to account for the
way in which it crossed certain trees as if
they had been marked like the lintels of the
Israelitisk doors. Sometimes a tract of several acres would appear round which the lire
had burnt an area like that ot a bended bow
and there were clumps of trees in which ooe
or perhaps two had
totally escaped, while
others, black lor thirty lent Irom the ground
were one mass of green leaves at
the
Here and there were places as drear and desolate as it the sun hail ceased to shine
upon
them, the charred stumps still covering the
and
laud,
risiug in grotesque, fantastic lorms
like distorted
spectres, giving the place the
appearance ot a haunted,curse stricken land;
btu the greater part 01 the road had undergone such a pleasant change that it seemed
as if the curse had been removed and a blessing sent in its stead.

top.'

Henry M. Shaffer, ot Galena, who stood
fourth in the graduating class at tie Naval
Academy. Annapol.s, Md., is now twenty years
of age, and was appointed by President Grant.
Young Shaffer was then setting type in the
Galena Gazette office, and was at that timo a
first-class compositor.

THE

PEE8S.

Wednesday
Morning, June 29, 1870.
*
The

Democratic l!onreulioiii

The rivalry for the control of the Democratic party in Maine which has existed tor
several years past between the young element

and the old stagers, culminated yesterday in
What will prove to be an open rupture like
that which belel that party in 1S56, and it bids
fair to be quite as disastrous in its results.—
The proceedings of the day are sketched in
another column; but ordinary language fails
to convey to the mind of the reader an adequate idea of the stormy scenes there enacted. Like a half-whipped bruiser with his eyes
closed by the powerful blows of his antagonist,
the party is
striking wildly in the hope that
of its frantic efsome good luck
may come
forts.
Fortunately the party is in trood condition
for experiments; if cannot lose much; but
tiie expedient which the movers of the adjournment resolutions have started wiil fail of
its intended effect. In the first place Gen.
Chamberlain is not going to throw himsell
Into the arms of that party if he is invited.
Secondly, he will not be invited, for when the
the scene of conflict is transferred to Bangor
the character of the Convention will be
changed, and the Chamberlain men will find

themselves in a hopeless minority. That is
the present aspect ol affairs and time will no*
soften the feeling of the defeated
faction; bul
they will nurse their wrath and and prepare
for a desperate fight and a
victory on the 10th
Of August.
The Congressional Convention.

[A correspondent in York county sends us
following humorous communication, respecting the resolution which it is said will be
Oflered to the Saco convention to-day. We
should have relerred to the rumor
before, but

the

for the fact, that a resolution of that character
would he so sectional aud
disorganizing that
we did not
suppose any one would seriously
think of offer lag it.]
There has been a rumor for several days
that the engineers of the11 York County” move-

will, to-day, offer

a resolution to the conthe effect that the nomination of a
Candidate for Representative to Congress belongs to York county, and that the convention
shall confine itself to that “locality” in muking a selection. Of eourse, but few delegates
will stultify tin
.'ves by voting for it, and if
it be not rejected with scorn and indignation,
it will indicate remarkable forbearauce upon
the part of the convention. The business of
the convention is to select a man, and not to
pass resolutions which can by no possibility

ment

vention,

to

have any binding force.

There will be no difficulty in ascertaining the
“local habitation” of the candidate, after he is
nominated.
More than
York county delegation

one-fourth
are

of the

favoraldo to the

renomination of Hon. John Lynch,and were
elected with the express understanding that
they should vote for him. If it were possible for
such a resolution to pass the couvention what
would be their standing in the convention?
Would they be precluded from voting tor the
candidate of their choice aud obliged to vote
for a candidate whom they don’t
and

the names and rnemoTj of those who went
forth Irom this quiet New England village to
Yon
candidates.
know, Mr. Chairman, that I
tue friends ot this “locality” resolution, thought
lay down their lives for the preservation of the
its passage would ensure the nomination of | institutions under which they were reared
I
their candidate. It is now seen that the resoA few miles from us Bald Head rises abruptly
lution is not broad enough to cover them *'!• !
from the ocean, its summit overhanging the
It is certain that Kittery, and Wells and KenDebunk, and York. aDd Saco, caouot all secure waves, and further inland, a trifle
unremote,
the nomination, and it is pTetty generally
derstood that the respective friends ol the vari- Agamenticus lifts its head, dark, with pines,
ous candidates from York County, don t care a
above the surrounding country; both are
“toss up” where it goes to, if it cannot goto
much frequented by pic-nic parlies, and
places
is
asserted
it
their favorite. Indeed,
profanely
in certain quarters that unless the doettine of pleasant drives and objects of interest abound
isn’t a
iu the vicmity. This renewal of our
“locality” means their town, then ittliiuk
acquainit
part
saving doctrine, and for their
ance with tire place confirms our childish imIt
seems
to
me
that
Cumberland.
to
|
no
-in old
the selection of a Lyman man would he a nice
pressious and convinces us that none who
compromise between the York CouDty candipass the whole or a part of their summer vacaat
the
same
time
and
a
terrible
redates,
prove
buke to those Eliot, Alfred, Waterborougli, tion here will go away dissatisfied.
Hollis and Limingtou Republicans, for daring
Meer Baden.

tant reason why It should fall to Lyman Is this
It will save a deal of trouble among the ilier

<

send men here favorable to the nomination
of John Lynch.
A delegate from Parsonsfield will perhaps
to

Bay:
Mr. Chairman, I propose to strike out the
word‘ Kittery” from the amended resolution,
and insert “Parousfield, or some one ot the
Ossip, e towns.” The York countvEcandidates
who have petsonally and through their agents
been importunate in urging their own claims
to this nomination, constitute, a sea-shore
line;
Kittery, York, Wells, Kennebunk and Saco,
each produces a head to wear, and a hand eager
to snatch the civic crown.
But the don’t say
“turkey” once to us of the interior; our “locality” is utterly ignored and our local claims
entirely disregarded, though twice as strong as
tho^e urged lor the seaboard towns. Xbe gentleman from Kennebunk wants the caDal at the
mouth ot the Mousa^* river dug out, and repels me idea that it was allowed to fill up because there was no occasion to use it; the delegate from Wells wants a lighthouse aud a cust. m house there; and the Kittery candidate is
urged becansetrom ioDg connectionwith the uavy yard and its offices he would best know how
to work that great political engine to his owa
advantage and that of the party. Now this
may he all so; but what’s that to Parsonsfield ?
Ho tv does that benefit “the Ossipee towns?”
Ever since the Republican party lias been organized the nomination has lieeu made all
along shore, and now it is time for it to travel
np country. Besides, we need a railroad more
than Kennebunk does its canal, or Wells its
custom house; and if wears allowed to send
our man lie’ll get Congress to
give us enough
of the public laud to build one. Don’t run
ibis nomination entirely on the line of the P.
S. & I*. R. R., but give us a chance. It i9 said
we have no candidate;
but, Mr. Chairman, we
can find one on short notice, ajd when produced we will submit it to the caudor of this convention if he be not equal to any of those men
llaw
r.
<

undertake

to

disfranchise

the

delegates

trom

Eliot, Alfred, Kennebuukport, Waterborough, Limington, Hollis, and scattering
delegates trom Saco, Kenucbunk, Dayton,
Buxton and oilier towns? And
yet, if a resolution of this character were to pass aud could

have any

binning force, they

must either not
for some person whom they
know is not the choice of the people
they represent. If it is seriously proposed to offer such
vote at

all,

or

vote

resolution,

would it not be well for the movwhat shall be done witli these various town delegations from York
county who
intend to vote for Mr. Lynch? Will the convention allow them to have a little box all to
themselves in some sly corner of the
hall,
wheie they can “play”
a
a

er to state

and go
for the

holding convention,
form of depositing ballots

through

the
man whom their
constituents want?
And what provision would he made for
the
very large number of York county delegates
who openly declare their second choice
to be
for Mr. Lynch?
tne mover of

the resolution and those
who support it allow these
gentlemen to have
any second choice at all?
And supposing it possible for such a
resolution to pass, would it not be advisable
to supplement it by another, declaring that the
nomination belon-s to Kitiery?
If it is the
businesss of the convention to determine beforehand to which county the nomination bewill

longs,

why

will it not become its
duty to
designate tbe city or town, and, if need be,the
school district to which the honor
belongs? If
the nomination is not to
embody the expression ol the party as to who will best
the
people, bat is to be simply a compliment to
locality, slut shall prevent some gentleman
from Kittery addressing the

«Claw’

owa

cMUtO

Bo-rr.w

O

Bkl.

county; though that, indepd, has nothing

at all
do with it since it is locality entirely,and not
ability or fitness that is to govern; il these qualifications were to determine it, there would be no
need of any change, but as they are set aside and
residence aloDe is to b» the controlling consideration, we insist that Parsonsfield i« the town,
and the ooly town, in winch the man ought ta
he found, and we can only consent to “waive
our claim” lor the benefit of one of the other
Ossipee towns if we cannot possiuly get it ourselves. Justice and magnanimity can demand
of ua no greater sactifice.
It will thus be seen that the doctrine contained in such a resolution is liable to various
and conflicting conslrnctions, and will be met
with many objections not easily answered. Let
us hope that the convention will attend to its
to

legitimate business, and select

man; then if
he doesn’t happen to be located right, a contribution may be taken np to move him to the
right place. We suggest, however, that a commission be appointed by the convention to hear
all claims as to locality, and after deciding
win re the right place is, report to the candidate with the request that he settle there at
a

once.
__

Letter from

n

Vlainc

Wattriitg Place.

Atlantic House,Wells Beach, I
June 20,1870.
)

want,

whom their constituents don’t want, in obedience to the command of a
majority cl the
convention? Will anybody in that convent on

j

Mr. Editor,—The blazing sun of the past
week has made the feveied dwellers in cities
tum their thoughts and feet
longingly toward
the mountains and the sea. Yielding to the
force of that mysterious attraction which the
ocean has for those who once make its acquaintance, we came to this shore, well-known
to our childhood, rather than
go to the more
distant and less familiar hills that rear their
heads in the northwestern horizon. Of the
sea-side resorls in Maine this is the westernmost one at which any adequate

preparation
has been made for tbe reception of summer
company; nor do we know of a hotel anywhere along the coast more
favorably situated,

combining greater advantages of beach,
boating, fishing and bathing. Tbe house is
situated upon a low bluff, with only tbe width
of tbe travelled road between it and the
open
ocean that stretches
away unbroken by any
island until it breaks upon its
European
shore. The builder selected the extremity of
tlie point for its location, so that upon three
sides it faces the sea, and from the long piazza
running around its two fronts is presented
the view of this wide expanse of water. Yesterday, when we came here, the sea was as
smooth and glistening as molten
glass, and reflected back the rays of the sun like a mirror,
carrying the thermometer to a higher point,
than it was ever known to be here within the
memory of the oldest inhabitant, to wit, six
years. Its effect was plainly seen in the ruddy

or

countenances of

IjpIK-s- from

iVa>hin<;taui

Washington,
THE

D.

C., June 23,1873.

PRESIDENT AND G >IHNET.

We are likely, it
Departments added

seems

to have two new

to the

Government, and

additional cabinet oflieer. In fact we
have one—the new Department of
Justice, to the head of which our parti-colored friend, Attorney-General Akerman has
been appointed. He will undoubtedly make
a good law-adviser.
He is without doubt a
strong Republican, and his nomination will
unite the party in Georgia; while his enforced set vice among the “gray-backs” will
only exasperate those who were and still remain willing rebels. Mr. Akerman assumes
the duties of liis high office with greatly enlarged powers; for the new Department of
Justice establishes the law office among the
most important departments of the govern-

one

already

ment.
me other embryo Department is tbatot

Internal Revenue. Mr. Commissioner Delano is anxious for higher honors than those of
Premier Tax Collector. He has been on the
“anxious seat” ever since he went into office,
having been chiefly anxious for something
higher, whether a cabinet portfolio or a Senatorial curulc. The latter has seemed the
“goal of his ambition,” and John Sbermau,
whose place the Commissioner has been eslCCUJV/tl

UUAtvwo

to

UbWupj-j

piuliulilj

do oo

«

wise thing personally in championing the
proposed enlargement of bis rival’s present
position. He insures his silence and destroys
his opposition—to himself. So with Schenck.
who would also like Sherman’s place, it is
thought, and would rather than not see Delano safely ensconsed in his ambitious
“Snug
Harbor”—the cabinet. It is not at all unlikely such approving energies combining with
the President’s wishes, the Bureau ot Internal Revenue may be elevated into a Department

There

over-wise people who see in the
change, ia this desire to make
an Internal Revenue Department, and in the
rumored changes which are expected at the
are

recent cabinet

State

Department and London, (for though
officially denied these latter are generally believed) a manifest determination of tbe President to quietly get rid of the Massachusetts
influence, which, according to some, has been
too largely in tbe ascendancy. Senator Sumner is aimed at in the Motley
rumor, and there
many who think so in the case ot Mr.
Fish. Certainly Mr. Hoar belongs to the same
school. The Senator has so bitterly opposed
the San Domingo treaty, upon the suecess
of which the President has set his
hopes, that
it is not to be w-ondered that the
quid nuncs
should suppose the President willing to pay
back in his own coin one who has checkmated him. With regard to Delano, the same
busy brains suggest that to make the Ohio
Tax Collector a cabinet officer is to curb Gov.
Boutwell to some extent. Men begin to talk
quite freely about Presidential aspirations on
the pait of both Secretary Boutwell and
Charles Sumner. But who knows? The rumor is
probably worth as much a9 the idle
wind that blows—so far as this is concerned.
One thing is to be regretted in watching influences that have weight—or are accredited as
having weight—with the Administration. It
is the well-understood intimacy of Gen. Butler with the President; not the mest desirable counsellor or friend Massachusetts can afford to an Executive she honors.
are

BUSINESS

There

BEFORE CONGRESS.

but seventeen

working days left
session, and a large batch of appropriation hills, the tariff and internal revenue bill
pending before the Senate, with the certainty
of a wide divergence between itself and tLe
popular branch on many important points.
There are several appropriation bills yet unacted upon in the House, and
many of the unfortunate employees about the capitol will as a
consequence aid the Ailing of some money-lender's coffers, by being obliged this month as
last to have their pay toll in order to obtain the
means needed for household
purposes. The
funding bill is to be pushed through the House
—so says Gen. Schenck—at least.
There are
nearly 100 bills on the Speaker’s table, some
o! which are sure to excite discussion. But with
all these burdens before them, it is getting far
are

of the

temperate people who had
vainly sought here a refuge from the beat.
Thera is a custom long prevalent
throughout
serve*
York county—though we never heard of its
existence elsewhere, and its adoption iu Cumberland might be resented as an invasion of
chair'somewhat the rights of this
as lollows:
locality—of resorting to
beaches on the twenty-sixth of
Mr. Chairman. The convention
every June
having alrtady determined by resolution that tbe nom- for the purpose of bathing, under a belief that too warm for our legislators to stay much loninal..
belongs to York County, 1 move now
unless it be either to pass a few more railpeculiar virtues are then imparted to the ger
tba
: delegation from
Cumberland countyroad land grants or the appropriations for their
bed
aargtd trom further attendance. They waves, the benefits of which are universal and
own pay, at least.
may have heard somewhet of the various cannot confined to tbe fortunate person who first
During the last iew days
didates mentioned by-Our
the House has done a good deal of
People,” but they plunges iDto them. This
work, and
cannot
of
the
to understand tbe
supposed
month
day
1^
various
and conflicting
claims and counter-claims rodawdling will probably be ruled out of order.
uuiim ouuuaj uus
year, me attendance ot despeeting -Locality,” which are
AMERICAN TONNAGE AND ITS RELIEF.
vout pilgrims will be scattered over three
urgently gentleman trom all parts olvariously
days,
the county
There was a good deal of hope entertained
the more conscientious
it! ‘his
coming Saturday and
^n».®n1.‘^1,.nat'On^e'0,1R8
Coumy it
some of the ship builders and
U u,,ou ,ls
by
owners, who
promiscuously. Monday, while the less scrupulous, or more
We Claim
eUi^.nllmped,
the privilege of
desired to see American interests revived,
managing yvPat belongs to us without any interference from any- superstitious, are on hand to-day, their ailbody whatsoever. You will see at a glance, ments permitting of no postponement on ac- after Mr. Lynch’s bill was rejected or recomMr. chairman, that it tbe
that other gentlemen anxious to seCumberland county count of the day, or of the
weather, which is mitted,
delegates are allowed lo remain here and viocure some personal eclat, would take a
raw and chilly, in
late the 11th commandment
parcontrast
with
the
strong
by meddling with
what is none of their business, (be
whole purtemperature of yesterday. Last evening we tial measure, like that embraced in the first
of
the
pose
resolution may be defeated and the
thought to take advantage of our proximity two sections of Mr. Chandlers bill and pass it
wrong locality be nominated after all! Mr
chairman, that won’t do. I am now prepared and be the first to step down into tbe troubled through curing the present session. But this
to
show that if that resolution
is
to prove as delusive as the idea
means
waters this morning, but, aroused
by tbe blasts hope likely
anything it means that the nomination beof expecting fair play for interests other than
of “old Borax” (as we have
ongs to Kittery
You sec there has been some
frequently beard their own from
talk of movmg Charlestown
such western Chinese as are
an unlettered friend
navy yard dowu
style the rude north
to our place, and It IS a
matter of the utmost
wind), and seeing tlie dull sky and angry some prominent gentlemen on the floor of
flood, both looking cold and threatening, we the House. Besides, there is a strong though
not noisy lobby at work. The
revised that opinion, and,
indefatigable
reflecting in our
Codiuan is back, and occasionally we
Capt.
comfortable position upon the
subject, conAt this

aars sssw&sr E
point suppose

a gentleman
from
and says:
Chairman, >f the gentleman from KitluejDS K.itroresuie L
iery Foreside
mightily mistaken Yoik
*btn that
delpSation yvere inVe"?
hv
1,1
meant the
town
mvu ot
of \\ells
W. naaUand
'!ir nowhere
'V
else' Do von
ivould have
voted tor such a resolution
ii York eouniv was
to be located at
Kittery?
Never! Andnow
what does tbe genUemau from
Kittery mean
by introducing discoid and confusion,by insinuating that tbe nomination belongs to a town
away ..S on the verge of the countv, and only
separated from New Hampshire by the Piscataqua river?
Don't many of their workmen
live iu Portsmouth ? Don t f.hr*
trad.BB'theK » Isn’t that tlm market where
the
people sell their hay and butter
and early vegetables ? and
do you call tftat
What does
Khtery know

Wells

interupts,

t®ry

L**' *‘Y?r!c ?,0“ut?”

re^olu^n

waTdfaw^n
,T'"ySv ‘,Vd
.nPUle.

formed

LTo

SIt(-d<l^“

..

Kiuj-ry

care

IqaSto

wi'Vh"a',r;h,"utWrr-dres.nl tlJLviilf
of

Wells* ha5“ho

tance

ol’its nmL'!aS0Ilor

ofVbeecmut’v
ComP1altd
considcraiioS "n X “.Ie?*,dert.d

halance
to

"In tim™
r"°“ ,™m "*« recent adb'oun,y Committee, the town
,Ile '"'at.ve
imporwdb .he
been
eut,t|ed

u’j8 ft

™
date.
In prooi of
V "P
to the fact that durioj- the
Republicans have taken from our town a sherift woo served two years, a
depatjViortwo
y^ars, a State Senator two years and a countv
commissioner three years.
How is that tor
highland now what would be the effect of
educating us up to thee “great expectations”
and then leaving ns in the
lurch!
we dou’1 thiDk we can stand
it
etter lar that we should be
visited with
of desolation—better that
K
)C
up l*y » steam tug
outot the harbor and
annexed to the Isle of
“id*ocea“. than that WelN
>e 8LubKed
b-v tbe selection o! a candidate from some other town.

,°rf

las/ten yews'X

tiSjirSi0!
o^Kr'
puJled

.ho?wVf 8UDukJ2
ld
Hereupon
and

a

delegate

alter getting

quietly observe.

from Lyman
may arise
the cbe’rmau’s
eye
■*
may
y

“doctrine
mMm°inyiX,'ttl,e
belouV- "V1* means,"‘at

|of leality”

tb,s nomiua1 have listened patientlv f the
i'1 10
of
the delegate
eloquent
appeals
frem V“
Jtitlery and the delegate from Wells, and
my soul has been disquieted within me to find
that those geutlemen are so
supremely selfish
as to ask that the cold
shoulder be again turned upon Lyman.
Hasn’t Lyman
always
up *
majority for the Republican
candidates? Hssu t her leading men
plucked
Iike brands Rom the everlastlIl08e ,roD1 a»y other town?
‘
■bave yon ever done for Lyman?
tion

Xrh,de,P0Cra.’9

amlb»h,?Ki.thaQ

T?nthin»

Nothing—simply notbmg-when

you

want a

d
time had
ture abhors a vacuum.” gu
“
office and all that kind of
thing
Lyman is a vacuum. We
couuty officer in Lyman, and haven’t
M 'or
years, il we ever bad.
Court House aul Jail.Kitterv
K.iddpfor<1 Ihe Union aud
K,’nnebunk a Custom House. Now
if
,be equilibrium let us
,pr,‘80r,ro
°f
'/“"^ss. We are not
awrne that
of
our
citizens
are ambitious of
ata.nv
abut 'bot will make it ah
we

thought

our

surelv^’nfe
f.rCo2'e'

“V>W

f.
haven’tX-X?'

had”?®

«v.f'lwed ba*Jhe

j0UrnaiVVYar<,’
X

hayw10

Xbe/
£?,d,n"nctioD-

tloa and suit yourselves,

X

“IngfhMveryXpo?-' J

cluded it
than

fly

were belter to hear the ills we
have
to others that we know not
of, but of

which we

shrewdly suspect the existence in the
shape of cramps and ague. When we finally
emerged from our room for breakfast we
found that other more robust natures were
not deterred by such fears, but the house was

filled witli tho:e who had driven ten and
twenty miles to be cleansed of their diseases.
There were beaux and damsels from all the
region rouud about; from the shadow of Agamenticus, from the cities of Dover and
Porlsmouth and from Great Falls; some of
them like the lobsters (ai Dickens makes the
comparison) going into the water very black
and coming out very red. Tbe
rougher class
of visitors had no liking for our bouse
and we
were amused at tbe method taken to
exclude
them.
One fellow dressed in tbe loudest
checked pants, rolled up in the legs and with
the most stunning vest and necktie
swaggered
into the office, and enquired the cost
per day,
for, like Mr. Gilpin, • though on pleasure he
he
bad
a
was bout,
frugal mind.” The cleik
politely told him that they asked two dollars
a day for boarders but twice
that for those
who wanted to “tear round” and make extra
trouble. The sportsmen
evidently desired to

indulge in the luxury of “tearing round” and
yet pay only the price for modest
behavior, so
he evaded the issue
by replying in indignant
tones ana with
a
look of injured innocence,
“Why, sir, I’m a married man!” This fact,
however, was not conclusive in his favor, as
the clerk declared it to be the resnlt
of long

observation and considerable experience that
married men away from their wives were
apt
to disport themselves in as
unseemingly a
manner as bachelors.
The youth went away
sorrowful to seek a cheaper
hostelrie
and
a
less experienced
bar-keeper.—
It
was
the
first
time
we
ever
heard of decency

being secured by a high protective tariff on rowdyism, but it
certainly
worked well in this instance. The Atlantic
House is kept by O. A. Frost,
Esq., proprietor
of the Great Falls Hotel
also, and he is evidently acquainted with bis business. Not only was his table well spread but, what is not
quite so common, his meats were tender and
all the food properly and
thoroughly cooked.

After a meal at this house and
taking a seat on
its piazza to enjoy the
prospect and one of Abbott’s best brand ot
cigars, we do not see how
i person could take
any other than rose-color;d views of life.
Everything conduces to that
juiet rest which is the object sought by those
:oming to these resorts. The sleepy old town
)f Wells> a mi>c
off, stretches along its single
street for a distance of four or
five miles, with
lts

ploasant fie’ds, comfortable,
well-painted
muses and neat little
churches, giving proof
and
Prosperity of its inhabitants,
p,
the
liberality of a formcrcitizen has led to the

( xection

of

a

neat monument to
perpetuate

see others who are known to be connected
with tiansatlautic steamship lines. There are
at least two companies located in New York
and running vessels to Europe, the

if not

They

majority,

all,

of whom are American citizens.

swift to put their vessels, during
the war, under British colors. These
representative men are known to be British in tone
and copperhead in
In
were

A correspondent Writing from Aden on the
?2dnlt. gives the following account of a storm |
which has just occurred there, and which has
resulted in the death of two British soldiers
and several natives, besides great loss of property:“We have had aterrifle storm for the
last two days. At about 3 p. m. the day be- j
fore yesterday a sand-squall rushed over the j
place, followed by a down-pour of rain, which :
lasted for three hours. At Up. m. the storm
j
recommenced, ushered in with load thunder
and vivid lightning,and then the rain d* seem’- j
ed again in torrents till0 o'clock the following !
morning. No such storm has occurred here 1
The report of the thunder was,
since 1840.
awful, and the lightning flashes surpassed in 1
brilliancy anything which I have ever wit- |
ncssed. Two soldiers were struck dead by j
tbe lightning in Caup, where an immense |
amount of damage has been done in the baThe reads, also,
zaar and the native town.
have been washed away in several places, and
are now quite impassible to wheeled vehicles.
The tanks are full to overflowing, but they
have suffered considerable damage by the
huge rocks which were carried into them by
tbe rush of water from tbe hills. Many natives and much cattle have been swept into
the sea by the irresistible current and drowned. The number of lives lost has not yet been
ascertained, but I will ” send you further particulars by next mail.
State

SPEC!A I

Pimples

WE

secuou

oi air.

unauaier’s Dill is be-

lieved to be inteDded for the special benefit of
these gentlemen. That, it will be remembered, admitted foreign built iron steamsoips to
American register fur a period of three years.
It is reported that an amendment is to be attached to some appropriation bill, allowing
steamers carrying American mails and owned
by Americans, to e registered under the
American flag, no matter wheie built. It is
a specious idea, and is
chiefly intended for tue
benefit of Mr. Chandler’s JiieDds, Williams
and Guion.
Spectator.
iue

Amina, umo uazeue

says

a

lauy

m one

of our churches rested her head on the back
of the pew in front, as all devout
people do in
the time of prayer, but in the
pew before her
sat a young man who neither bowed his head

kneeled. A beautiful plume nodded and
danced upon the head of the fair one behind
him, occasionally touching the neck of the
Jdulb, who evidently considered it a fly'or
some other troublesome
insect. For a time lie
bore the unpleasant sensation without a murmur, but at last patience ceased to be a virtue,
and from the flash of liis eagle eye one could
plainly see that the hour of that fly” had
come.
Instead of saying “ shoa-fly don’t bodder me,” cautiously his hand moved toward
the supposed offending insect; then followed
a frantic clutch and a
spring behind him. Imagine the horror of the youth to find in his
hand the nobby hat of the fair one, which he
had tom violently from her head, sadly disarranging the contour of braids and chignon.
Hie lady was indignant, of course, and the
or

youth

could have been purchased at au immense sacrifice about that time.
Explanations and apologies followed and the
disorganzed was put in order as soon as
possible, and
:he devotional exercises were resumed.

We

i itatutes
or

glad to learn that that part of the
apportioned to Hon. Ephraim Flint

are

revision

Then passed

remains in (he same slate as
to be enacted by the legislature.

MOVED

1E1VE

No. 129 MIDDLE

STREET,

postmistress.

Wholesale and Retail,

Tbe Augusta Journal says
many of tbe
farmers in that vicinity commenced
hayin9
last week. During the present week
they wifi
take hold of tbe work in earnest. The
quantitity of hay is hardly up to tho average, although of excellent quality.

we

shall UTTERLY DEMORALIZE! We shall sell

MILLINERY

KNOX COUNTY.

Usually

Sold at

$4.00 for

Usually

Sold at

$5.50

Usually Sold

3.25

$6.00 for

3.50.

Fine Brown Cottons,
Handkerchiefs tor from 50 cents
Ladies’ nose from 10 cents

The

following officers were eho=en by AuroChapter R. A M No. 22, Cornish, on the
17'h inst.: H. H. Burbank, H. P : W. P W»tsor. K ; A. G O’brion. S : N
M'IIik*",F ;
R. G. Smith, Sec.; G. P. Ci'ff>rd,C. H
; A
J. Hurd, P S ; A. Boynton, R A.
C.; R. G.
M.

Geut’s Hose from 6 cents
Best

pair upwards.
pair upwards.

a

10 cts

Paper Collars,

Bemembet' the

PROPRIETORS OF THE

F.
F. A.

June 23d, 1870.

COGIA HASS AN STORE.

W. HOLMES.

218 Pore, Corner of Union Street, Pian»s

Matlie.

MANUFACTURER

This l«antiiul craft having been tastf■
fully fitted up is now at the service ot
responsible parties by the day, hour or trip as they

Tin Plate

Tinner's

Our Stock of Malta Laces,
We shall sell at prices which will astonish all

A
and

REMEMBER THIS !
All our Valenciennes Laces marked at Cost.
Fine Checked Cambrics,
20 cts. per yard

for

tree

article tor summer
burning, at

m?*?1^!?81*160

FOB FOBGB OB STEA9I,

WH ITN EY’S

NeaVs Foot Harness Soap,

Blacks. Polishes and Soaps the
OILS,
Ihe same time. Wb- lesal- bv

DETAIL DEALERS IN

Coal,

ATTENTION !
ON

opposite New Costsm llonic.

Only $90
ONLY$15

to

Chieniio,

TO DETROIT.

"Railway.

BIT

sr

j

Address,
GEO. E

HAND !

VICt, This Office,
KIMBALL,

aplfisneodll_167 Cnmberland Street-

Warren’s
Is

,

Cough

Balsam.

beyond

or

Double Headers, &c,&c.
(The trade supplied)

O CRAM.
mr18edistt

Ltfll

J.B.

LUCAS,

DIALER

Gurs, Pistols,

and

IN

Sporting Goods,

B9 Exchange S treet, Portland, Me
□22
Next Door !• n.ddle Street.
tjuM

PAINTER,

•I. 13.
« 9 Fxtkn.se »«
lunttiilul
To

remove

ins

irom

LUCAS,
,

next daor t.

middle HI.

Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, and Erupthe skin, use Si hlot'ei beck's Moth and
f eckle Lotion, prepared
only by A. G. Schlotter*
irk & Co, Apotbecaries and Cbemists, Portland
« e. For sale by all Druggist.at 50 cents per b*ttl
mav3
sntt

Jouven’h Kid Glove Cleaner restores
wiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
lruggists and faucy goods dealers. Price 25

to

!
-

1

sents per bottle.

mr28-dly

Hoarding-.
t\

1

WO gentlemen desiring board in a private
family
within two minutes' walk of tbe Post Office, can
accommodated by addressing "G. W. F..” at this

“J >ce.

JeUdtt

able

lor

street
young
sound, suitHorses and will be sold low.

Carriage

June 29dlw*

French

Made

Wanted!
mm

from 18 to 20

ictrreu.e require*!.
AYONNG
to
YYuODUAN

Apply

Jeso.

&

years of age. Go d

LITTLEJOHN

lw*

28 Oak street.

Collection for Express Mail to Bouton.
txtra collection will be made uniil further
noiice a 5.00 p. m., from tue street boxes ou
Middle and Exchange streets; on Commercial from
Hi^h to India, and cn Congre g from Elm o High.
YV. DAViS, Post Master.
Portland, June 29, 1870.
Juu:9 3t

AN

Mors©
L'OR S ALE to clo«e a con ern, Price $50, Knight
X
villc, tape Elizabeth.
MAYBERRY.

S. P.

Jnne 29th.

jun29*l*

Wanted.
intel'igent boy who
AN mended,
with gnod ieterenccs.
can

9 and 10

come

well

Ap,»ly

the store No. t Detring Block.

at

Blinds,

recom-

bet«e«n

Je29»

Blinds !

BHnils Painted & Unpainted
l

nglazcil.

Doors, Cutters, Ladders, Steps, etc,
At the Lumber Yard of the subs riber where may
be found all the varieties ol lumber ustM in this

market.

Austrian, Irom

ALEX’R
je

EDMOND,
IS Preble Slrrci.

8dtl

Regular Line tor Milbrtdge. Cherrjfiecl and Addison Point.
Schooner Lodi, W. If. Robinson urns’O'*, lying
at Loaf whart, will sail tor tho above ports next
week. Inquire of the Wbarlcngor. or tbo Master
onboard.

june25llw«

WHITE WHEAT

ualvestoa

Graham Flour,
From tie

celebrated
“Bogrcr Williams 31111s,”

Bostftn

OF

O’BRION. PIERCE & CO/S.
Portland, June 20, 1870.

Easiport, Calais and 8t. John.

Oigby.Windsor A. Hnlilbx,
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

THREE TKIFS PE« WEES,

and

On and after Monday, July 4th,
the Sieam^rg ot this line will leave
Railroad Wharf, toot of State st.
every Mi n.iay, W,dnesdav and
Friday, at 6 Jr. M., tor East port

St. J hn.

Returning

N. B. &
stations.

will

days.
Connecting

BROWN,

leave St John and Eastport

at
tor St.

on

Eastport with Steamer BELLE
Andrews, and Cataif, and with

C. Railway for Woodstock

an

Houlton

Connecting at St. John with the Steamer EMPRESS tor Id a by and Annapolis, thence by rail to
Windsor and Halifax, and wirli the E. & £*.A Railw -y tor Sbediac ann
intermediate station* and
with Rail a- d S'e*mers tor Charlottetown, P. E. I.
gy Freight received on days ot sailing until 4
O’clock P M.
A. R. STUBBS
then oh
juni’3t4jul
Agent.

SPECIAL

Steamboat

Notice !

On and utter Tuesday Evening, the
28tb iust.. ttmnl tuither
notice) the
steamer Lewiston, going
east
on
each Tuesday evening will not to l>etood Millbndge. Meichums baviug goods to semi
!»v the Lewiston to bo landed eatt of
Milibrulge, will
d’ip the same on Friday evening*.
Gottis fur .Millbridge and vieioi.y had better be
lent b- Tuesday’s bout as on that trip she will land
it tho upper a narf ut Millbrid?e.
Conveyances will be found at Mlllbridge on the
irri alcfthe suauier lotviuj here Tuesday evenings, lo take passengers to Machius and
:ow!is east.
For further particulars Inquire n|
ROSS & sTUKDlV 'NT. or
CYRUS SIURDiVANT, Gen’l Agent.
179 Commercial street.
Portland, June 20. 1870.
jun2ott

oilier

I Per City ol Paris, at New York.1
Liverpool lltb inst, Riverside, Randall, New

ONDS !
«

to,OOO

Port. & Ken. It. It. 0*8

<

tO,OOO

Me. Central It. It. 7*8.

tO,000

Portland 6*8.

«

tnistordam.
Ar at Valencia 9:h inst, Simla, Potter, Callao.
Cid at Cadi* il»h inst, Mauric Carlson, and Amy
t Lane Carver, Puinaron, to load lor Liverpool.
Ar 7th inst, Hermon, Hichborn. New York.
Sid ftn Havre 13th, Inve.-iigator, Carver. Cardiff
1 nd United States, Met.s, Smith do and
Singaoore.
Ar at Helvoet 14ib lost, Evane I, Colcord, irom
! lamar *ng.
Ar at Cnxbaven 11th lust, Lorenzo, Follansbee,
j taker's Island.

All of the above Bonds are free ot Government
b-i reg stored if desired, an l are cho ce se< urliies for th.*se socking Investment tor trust funds.
1 ax, can

For sale
,

by

*WAS &
lOO

SPOKEN.

June 13dlm

May 19. lat 30 20 N. Ion 38 40 W, ship Garnet, Irom
lew York tor Valparaiso.
June 5, la' 49 35. lou 4 33, ship Rhine, Jordan, tm
iondon tor New York.
June 8, lat 48 20 N, Ion 1054 W, ship Japan, from
1 .iverpool lor San Francisco.
June 21, off Hattcras, brig H H Wright, troin Ms*
E.

je21dtf

International Steamship Co.

BOSTON—Ar27tb, scb Bloomer, Pray, Bangor;
Minut*baba, Saunders, Hondout.
Cid z7tn, sens Kossuth Fullerton,
Bangor; Frank
Palmer, Latham Barb, to load loi Galveston; Cbas
E Motrlson. Smith, do.
Ar 28th. schs Telegraph.
Wentworth, and St Lncar
Frobcck Bangor; Elizabeth. Pendleton, do. Commonwealth, E'leras, and \riosto, Na«b. Rockland.
J^EWBL RYPORT-Sid 27tli, schs M LVainey,
Dunham, Bath; Caibarine. Allen. Bangor; Samuel
Nash. Chadwick, Calais; Highlander, Kogeis, lor
Portland.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 26tli, sch Chas Carroll, Mullen. Ro'-klann.
Cid 27th, scb Statesman, Cates, Jogging, NS.

Falmouth,

PR3VIDENCE,

For sale in bbls. and had l»b!s. at

same

tor

Boots,

Imported direct from Paris by
M.
G.
PALMER,
Je29eod3wis
134 middle Mireet.

HOLMES'HOLE—Ar ?6lb. scb DTalbot Amesbuy, Philadelphia tor Bath, Gertie Lewis. Hoagdon

inzaa

Sale.

Windows Glazed and

Orleans.
Sid l<tb, Gold Hunter. Freeman, Philadelphia.
Cid 15th India, Patten, Boston.
Ent out 13th, Adel'a McLo.-n, Munrce. tor Balt 1nore; Rochester. Clough, tor Cardiff and New Groans; Tiger, Russell, lor Portland; A B Wyman,
f>r Bo-ion
iVyraan,
Cid at Cardiff llib, Gen Sheplcy, Stetson. Monterideo; MocsDay lor New York.
Sid tin Newport 14th, I F Chapman, Norton, New
fork.
Ar at Rangoon Apiil 30, John C Potter, Me
flare,
lorn av.
bid 7th u't, Southern Fagle, Knowles, Falmouth.
Ar at nottcnburg llih mst, Wm Brown,
Hopkins,

t

lor

Post-Office Notice.

--

Residence 30 Parris street,

at tt u’cl’b.

Eastern Horsesjnst received at t’lnm
tpEN
a. si able.
The e horses are
and

WASHINGTON—Ar 24th, sch Col Jones, Strang,
Calais.
BALTIMORE—Ar 25tb, briss Sparkling Water,
llicbborn. Matanzas; Shamrock, Ray, Richmond
Did 25th. barque Eliza While, Mahoney, Matanzas;
scb Arctic, Norris, St John. PK.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar25rb sebs J FCarvcr.Norwood, Ca ais; E L Leonard. Banker, Goulasboro.
Ar 27tb, brig Lima, bill, Cicniuegos.
< Id 25th, bnes Isa<ic Carver,
Shuie,-; sch Addie Ryersou. Houghton. Boston.
N KW YORK—Ar ^th, brigs L Warren, llerriman,
Cardenas: Open Sea, Coombs, Fernandina; sons L
Wal-h. Griffin, Calais; Paran, Clark, Machias; H W
Whitney, Perkins, and Ambassador, Fle*c< er, Bangor; Helen, Hawkins, do; Knight, Ve.tzie, do tor
Hoboken: S 8 Scranton,* lark, Portland.
Cld 27tli, ship Prim* Donna, Lunt, San Fn octet*;
barque Jane Ada ine, Hutchinson, f r Marseilles;
Esth'-r. J'i'comb, Havana; brig Sarah Gilmore, Unlord. Cardenas.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 25th, sch Rocket, Eaton, from
Ca'ais.
Ar 261 b, sells W F Cushing, Cook, Alexander; C W
Dexter Nason, Augusta.
Hid 25»h, sebs Mahaska. Fickett. and Josephine,
Lindsey. New York: Governor, Freetby. for « alftis:
Emily, Wbitaker, ElLworth, Adalme Hamlin, Lewis Bangor.
Sid 2t>th, brig Isabella Jewett, McCormick, Phila-

Ar at

30ib,

eveninc until the time o' sale.
F. O. BA.II.EY & Co., Auot'n.

JeuSotd

At Calcutta
tor New York

1 lochrla, Candle. n.rp- at*. (Tapper., Pio
Whet la, Herat,., Be* ■•la., Mine
(.•■hi., . rachcra,

hi.

March 18tb, 1870.

Wednesday

XT xnTrro
AT JLli YY

steamer

on

Jour

Whei a new and choice colbctl n ot pictures will be
offered, must o' which are now lor the first time ottered to the pu Mir.
The Galler, will l*e open to lidiee an t eent’emen,
lor t'e exam illation
ot these
paintings, from

FOREIGN PORTS
18ih ult. ships S D Thurston. Snow,
;
Kentuckian, Freeman, and Winged
Hunter, Small.tor do or Boston; axvjue Envoy, Ber
tor
do.
Melbourne,
ry
Cid at Liverpool 15th inst, ship India, Patten, lor
Boston.
Sid
Frontera 1st inst, lirig Nellie Mitchell, for
New York.
Ar at Quebec 21th inst, steamer St Andrew. Wylie,
Glasgow.
cid at St John, NB 25th inst, ships Lvdia SkoltieM
Me.cher, Liverpool: Importer, Avery, do 24th. sobs
Ocean Belle, and N.vada, Davis, tor Philadelphia,
Linn Rock. Boyd. New York
Ar 21th, ship Ellen Southard, Morse,
Liverpool.

ay for all

on

PAINE,

Jun25su2m

Ice.

from this water ready for present
future
LCEdelivery.
For sale by the Cargo
board by

C. W. WINGATE,
Comer Middle and Temple st.

Order Slate at Paine’s Music Store,

EXPERIENCED

Fourtli of July.

Sebago Lake

*nd

3P* All Orders Promptly Attended

Cuilected

« >r

aytoU

COST.

All ihe goods lresh and new.
The rapidity with
which Watches, Jewelry. Silver Plated Ware have
lately sold, shows this community’s appreciation oi
good bargains,
Watches and Jewelry now with me for repairs,
tor by Wednesday, the 20ih will be lound
2.?.VcliLle'1
with Mr Geo. A.
Harmon, Congress st,
? subscriber now takes the final opportunity to
friends in this vicity his thanks lor
patronage, and friendly influence
”aS *<een exten<*ei^ whl3e be has lived in
Port-

FRESCO

1st.

Will take place

Thursday Evening,

PORTLAND.

Liverpool 27th ir.st,

JPaintings

No. 5 Dceringf Block,

bammoreioi Portland.

a qnpstion tbe
very best medicine of the
COUGHS. COLDS, Sore THROAT and
Fare from Portland. Yarmouth and Danville June- 1 <UNGS! Also, or Whooping Cough and Croop in
tion, to Aiontrea', and return,
$13,00 ( 'bildrenlt is the most effective medicine ever used.
To Qorham and return,
g 00
Sold by all Dealers In Medicines.
do.
ToUuebee,
l6*f-0
B F RRADBUK1T,
ToNiagaia Falls, do.
(all rail)
25*00
Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
To Detroit,
do.
25,00
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Agents for
To Chicago,
do.
(all rail)
3G,\»0 j lew England.
oct23eo<l6
'»« Sarnia Line of Mttauim.
To Chicago or Milwaukee,
Portlnad A Ogdensbnrg Railroad.
20,00
do
and return,
3100
In accordance with a vote of the Directors of tbe
Meals and Stateroom accommodation included in
the above ares.
I ortland and Ogdensburg R. R.
Company at a meetTke*e •* irw-claw Sfenmrrs have now re- j,
ig held J»’ne 24, 1870, 1 uereby notify the subscrisumed their trips for the season. Families nioxiug
West, or parii« s desiri* g a pleasure trip across tbe ® crs to tfap stock of said Railrotd that an assessLakes, will do well t avail themselves ot ibis op- n tent of Five Dollars per share has been laid on
portunify.
Tbe at ove excursion *ickets tor Chicago, all rail, 8 d'l s ock, dae and payable on tbe atcoad day
ate available to return
« f July next, at tbe treasurer’s
up to November 1st. 870.
Office, corner
Tickets can be obtain d ai ilie C«.mi.anv’s unices, o f Middle and Plum stre ts.
ana at D. H. Blanchard's 282
Congr .es st.
AUG. E, STEVENS,
WILLUtH FLOtVEItS,
un25-sntd
Treasurer P & O. R. R. Co.
En* Cr"

Commencing May

Grace l

WINGATE,

WILLIAMM,

AN

TRACKt

Terms—a living compensation.

FOR. 1870.

-A.T

THE
Dills

Atid rates in proportion to California and all points
We9t, via the

Grand Trunk

Harness at

JAMt-S BAILKY & CO., 162 Middle St.
Harness Makers, Druggists and arm ers
keep It.
#myGen3m
___

GO COMHEBCIAL ST..

Silver and Silver-Plated Ware !

4t

H^RB

very nice article, and warranted to suit in every
case.
For sale by

jun7sntf

Fisk,

and I’ll do T.n good.”—Tbe best
In fho world is DR. LANGLEY’S ROOT
AND
LITTERS,—•< long tried and s'andarri
remedy lor Liver Complaints, Bilious Diseases, Humors of the Blood and
Skin, Jaundice, Dyspepsia.
Indigestion, Costiveucss, Headache, and all dLeases
arising irom Disordered Siom^cb, Torpid liver, or
Impure blood. They clejuse the system, puri*y and
new »i taie ho blood, restore
the appetite., build up
the wholo bodv.
GEO. C. GOODBoston. Sold by all arujgists.
»
Feb 28-dlGw
sir

Coal!

Oil

-AT-

MERCHANTS EXCHANGE.

TKL.TO

NHATTUCK,
Treasurer

l'ho third and positively final sale ot

Elegant

JAJKSONVILLE—Cld 17th, sch May Morn, StetBaltimore.
Griffin. Boston.
CJ?M We.*ley,
23a insr, sch Hattie Coombs,
IVILMINGToll,—Ar
Drinkwater.Kockl.ua.
Ar 24tb sob M&uua Loa, Talbot, New Haven.
UROKGE IOWN, DC—Ar 22d, sch Maggie A Fisk

“Bnyui.

01

BAURETTi

Fifty New Plctnres.

son,

'll market

Furnaces and Parlor Stoves.

WHOLESALE AND

Henley,

Strictly Pure

Dealers

UmiitEExcnrsioii Season^^o

and beautiful designs

Store,”

co"/'Inaively

Lehigh,
Also,

ho received iu Portland

W. B.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 18th, barque Osmyn, Boyd
Port Madison.
Sid /5th, sh*p Derby, Go ft*, New York.
GALVESTON—Cld 20th, sch Minetta, Libby, lor
Pensacola.
1NDIANOLA—Oft the bar 17lh, sch J M Morales,
Newman. New iork.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 22d, barque E C Litcbfleld,
Hayden, Havre.
Cld '2d. brig ClyPe, Dow. Genoa.
MOBILE—Cld 2lst, sit p Escort, Whitman, New
York: bng E H Kennedy, Geyer, Boston.
KEY WEST—Ar 17tli. brig Mary E Hinds, Hinds,
New Vork
PENSACOLA-Ar 20th, brigs A D Toney. Curtis,
and Emma L Hall, Blanchard, Mobile; sch Tt&zer,

IV. IV. fVUIPPLE & co.,
in I aints, Oils, Drugs,
*c.„

Hazleton and
Sugar Loaf

Anthracite and Bituminous

Clapp*s Block.

Day’s

WORKS

And equal to any lead in the market. Large
quantities o» t his lead was sold last reason, and it was
pronounced by those who used it the best
had
they
ever saen.
as he demand tor it this season proves
that it is appreciated both tor COLOR
and BODY. For sale iu
any quantity by

pure

bandall, McAllister & co„

JEWELRY,

je25dsn

entirely

use.

A

Slid GIOVCS

WAT Cl

new

very

Cumberland

Will sell from his stock at groat BARGAINS previous to moving ftom the citv, tor three days (only)
mere, Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday, June 26.
27aud 28. This is positively the last
o'pp rt nity
as the store will be closed
Thursday, the 30th, to
move the Furniture.
Ir tbvrciorc behoves all to im
poive au opportunity of this kind to buy

in

Warranted

FRESH MINED

©AVIS A CO.,

C. W.

“Paine Music

the best
Wbire and Red Ash Coa’s lor sierra purposes, open grates and cooking stoves, at lowest
market prices.
Parties wishing to contract for their winter supply
will do well to give us a call.

Buttons, Braids, Gimps, Satins,
Velvet*, earn sols. Fans,
Jewelry, &c.

Three

splendid

quality

l®“These goods are
fabric and well trimmed.

June 1C-eneod2w

snlm

Harleigh,

$1.00 and upwards
well made, of the best of

No. 10

Goods.

Nine Dollars per tou Delivered !

25 cts. per yard
75 cts and upwards
$1.00 aud upwards
90 cts and upwards

ruioaud

town.
Ar at

Quebec.

Tbe beautiful Song entitled “Angel Whispers”
by M. C. Millikeo, and dedicated to Mrs. J. L.
Shaw, i having a large sale, and increasing demand,
just received fom the publishers, at the

FRANKLIN COAL.

Trimmings,

before purchasing.

Music,

MUSICAL

BY

CO.,

New York.

juu29d&w3m

Tncflilay, June 49.
ARRIVED.
Steamer New England, Field, St John, NB, via
East port for Boston.
Sell Jerusba Baker. Johnson, Boston.
Scb Daisy, (Br) *aycott, St Andrews, NB--sleepers to Richardson & Sturdivant.
Seb Montezuma, Griffin, Bo-ton, to load for Eastport.
Sch Paragon, Hickey. Boston.
Sch Challenge, Bennett, Portsmouth.
CLEARED
Barque Ironsides, Tapley, Cow Bay, CB—Ryan &
Divis.
Brig Don Jacinto, (new, ot Portland, 4*9 tons)
Croston, Huctouche, $S, to load deals tor Liverpool—
Ryan A Davis.
Sch Columbine, (Br) Proctor, Kempt. NS-F R
Barrett.
Sch Magnolia, (Br) Coalflcet, Cornwallis, NS—F R
Barrett.
Sch Julia. (Br) Douglass, St George. NB.
Sch E B Ketchum, (Br) Irving, Moncton, NB—L
Gatcomb.
Sch Florence N Tower, Perry, Bangor—Orlando
Nickerson.
SAILED—Barque N M Haven.
%

W». 77 middle girest
ie4sult_
Coal! Coal!
LYKENS~VALLEY Pare White Lend

Less than any other first class house.

Skirts,

Furnishing

OP

—

earner middle nnd Plan Nlreel.,
of whom pamphlets aud full iufovniatioo may
J
be had.

Cld at Philadelphia 27th, sch Addie Kyerson, tor
Portland
Ar at New York 26th. sch Congress, York, Portland.
Cld at Quebec 25th, brig Emma, Smart, Queens

Of the latest publication, constantly received, and
Musical Merchandise of every description on hand
at the
“Paine Munic glare” No. 77 Middle §1.

fVaref

Portland, May 31,1870.

Furnishing & Fancy Goods

Nainsook,
Corsets, Gentian,
Ladies’ Chemises,
Drawers,

AND

AND--

—

Are selliing all kinds ot

Tucked

Tran,
Zinc,
Holder, Ac.,

Trench Tinned Iron

DA VISTA; CO.,

For

Sheet

Sheet Capper,
Together with a full assortment ot

Do Not be Deceived.

Ladies’

OF

Sheet

Wire,

/

and

And Importer and Dealer In

CHARLES MEEHAN.
At toot of Merrill’s Wharf.

Tuning

Reed Instruments correctly tuned and
repaired. A'l orders left at the
“Paine tln.ic Mime”, It middle Street,
will be promptly attended to.

Britannia and Plated Ware,

to

Juno 27-eod2mo sn

Piano-Forte

IUH'TJS DIWH'AUB,

M., Charlestown, Masa.
Jun29sn2t

New Yacht
CAPT.

CO.,

Holmes,
D. W. CORSON.

maycTesire. App'v

PORT

Place,

GEO, C. ROBINSON &

St.,

Subscriptions will
by
SWAN
Afc

Almanac.June ‘J9.
rises.4.25 I Moon sets.8.2) PM
Sets.7.41 | High water.11 45 AM

box.

6 TEMPLE STREET

the allernoon of June 21, in this harbor.

Lodge,

a

129 MIDDLE STREET, and

imtlss.

S.

20 Wall

4c., 4c., 4c.

Marr, M. 2d V ; L.
V.; Albert Cole, Ch.; S.

JM

JAY COOK 12 A

DFSTTNATFOn

WiT A
I1T XT
JXLXXXVJL AT JUJ

H.

Body of* C.

Faith

doz. upwards.

VELVET RIBBONS, Down, Down, Down 1

Fur the recovery ol the

lott

a

TUK*E

AN

INVESTMENT.

Miniature
Bun
Sun

a

$100 Reward.

ill

spool.
sjfcol.
13 cts. a spool.
10 cts. a yard.
10 cts. a yard.

Best ,'pool Silk, 100 yards,
Best Merrimack Prints,

SI'S: til

—

them to our customers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE

Etna..New fork..Liverpool....June28
It ammonia.New York. .Hamburg—dune 28
Minnesota.New York. .Liverpool....Jntic
Cuba.New York. .Liverpool.lunc 29
Tarita.New York. .Liverpool_June 29
Columbia.New York .Havana.Juiie :-0
Hanza.New York. .Bremen.June ?0
t’ityoi Merida.New York..VeraCruv... .July 12
Merritnac.New York. .Rio Janeiro..July 23

a

TO
BEY

fihnt-ii.ann uailii»ad

Horses

G cts. a

3 cts.

AtD

a full
examination, we havo accepted
Agency for the Sale of the above First
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS
FROM

BE

TIKE

After

26, Mr. Morrill Jewell, aged 65 yrs
In Hollowell, June 17, Mrs. Abigail Clary, aged
years.
In Buckfield. June 19. Dr. Zacbariab J. Gammon,
formerly of Mechanic Falls, aged 53 years.

NAWR

We shall sell Sterlins 6 cord Thread,
Best 3 cord, 200 yard Thread,

THERE WILL

an

69

&C.

&C., &C.y

iiliercsr,

than tbe present.

years 6 months.
in Sebago. June

c.

uuiu

GOVitR3lfKrrs,

really

o’clock this aitcrnoon.
In Gorham. June 11, Mr. Thomas Malloy, aged 87

c.

urui.

E4VORAB1.K

HECI UITI KN

street, at 3

ZENOS, usually sold for 30 c. for 15 c.
POPZINS, usually sold for 30 c. for 15
POPLINS, usually sold for 60 c. for 30

COUNTY.

orbLiAli

NELL

In Rockport. Mass., June 26, Mrs. Lucy Rowe, ot
Portland, aged 80 years and 4 months.
[Funeial from her late residence. No. 64 Newbury

GOODS

DRESS

|jt*r

«

BELIEVE

WE

NO llOKE

DIED.

ra

31 V ; A
Roberts, M. 1st
S.
Gray,

for

indi-

long.

B.

at

$2.00

\<uui|jauy

First Mortgages on completed railroads.
Of 235 companies operating 30,000 miles of
railroad in tbe Nortberu anil Western Slates,
on wbicb thero is a bonded debt of
$662,000,600,
we know of but two that do not
pay their interest regularly.

In this cifcv, .Tune 2*. by Rev. Dr. Shaffer, Edward
Prand and Miss razuella E. Otis, bo'h ot Boston.
lu this city. June 28, by Rev. W. H. Fenn. James
F. Kerry, of Charlestown, Mass., and Miss Mary E.
Leonard ol Portland.
In Fieeport, June 2S, Henry M. Rogers, of Boston,
and Annie J Dennison, of Freenort.
In Augusta, June 14. B. w. Foster. M D., ot Portland, and hleanor H. Flagg, ot Topsham.
In Bowdoinbam. June 16 Allen H. Drummond, oi
Sidney, aad Elien E Smith, ot B.

SHAWLS

Mortgage Bonds

now nearly finished, aud that the Security is
therefore entitled to a high rank.
In our opinion, no class of investments lias
been louml so uniformly safe aud profitable as

MARRIED.

vidual who sought to make a few
stamps out
of
the
thirsty, on “Dedication day"
brought into the oity at two o’clock Sunday
morning, two barrels oil ale. He stowed them
safely in his establishment, but the heat was
too mnch for the barrels and both
burst, the
creamy flu:d flying all over the room, bedaubing and spoiling articles ol far more value
than the expecte" profits on the
ale, besides
breaking some sixty dozen of eggs stowed close
at hand.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
The Bath Times says on Monday
morning as
Mr. Chas. Newuick was rowing down the river, he was unceremoniously surprised by a
huge leviathan of a sturgeon taking an extra
morning jump and landing in his boat, and
breaking tbe oar as he fell. As he had a lady
with him at the time the surprise and fright
may he imagined, wheo the craft began to fill,
and had he not toppled the huge fellow overboard, who luckily had Iain perfectly still,resting its head in the lady’s lap, they would all
have gone down together. This ancient Kennebec dweller was upwards ol fifteen feet in
length, and almost completely filled the capacity of tbe boat, wbicb was only seventeen feet

Green.

UIFLE.^

Street.

Lower than Ever.

Dr. E. Alden of Union has shown the editor
of tbe Kenuebec Journal the bones of some
large animal, supposed to be a walrus, measuring twelve leet in length. The bones were
fouDd bv Mr. Lewis Law, while digging a well
on his farm.
They were embedded in clay
about fifteen feet from the surface. Tbe bones
are in a state of
pei feet preservation. Dr. Alden contemplates sending them to Prof. Warren of Cambridge
University. It is ihe opinion of Dr. True that the bones
belong to a very
walrus.
large
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
Between thirty and forty vessels arrived at

are now pushing thiir work
with groat rapidity, and the entire line
ii'ee-.xuy to cuuuect St. Louis and St. Paul is
'railed and under
contract to be finished this
leason.
The fact iliat
this enterprise has been
indertaken by a
combination of leading hank>rs and railroad
capiuiuu of well known
wealth, experience and
ability, insures its early
and
fulnro tacceg*
completion
The road runs through the
richest and most
thickly settled portion of Iowa, and is bmlt
n the interests of the great
Northern system
rf roads which centre at St. Paul. The

the present, the unsold portion are offered at
[15 and accrued interest. The attention of investors is invi ted to the fact that the road is

The Living machine.
main spring ot a watch, and every portion ot the works bt come disordered. The human
stomach is to the human system what that elastic
piece of metal is to a chronometer. It influences the
action of the other organs, and controls, to a certain
The comparison
extent, the whole living machine.
mav be carried turtber, tor as the weakness or other
the
main
of
is
indicated on the
spring
imperfections
face ot the time piece, so also is the weakness or
other disorder ot the stomach betrayed by the face
ot the invalid. The complexion is sallow or taded.
the eyes are deficient in lustre and intelligence and
there is worn, anxious expression in the whole countenance winch tell as p'ai ly as written wur.ls could
do. that the great nourishing organ whose oflLe it
is to minister to the wants ot the body, and to sustain and renew all its pans, is not performing itautv. It requires renovating and regulating, and to
accomplish this end Hos'etter’s Stomach Bitters may
The biobe truly said to be the only thing ueedlul.
ktsii main apriiiM o» a wii«h rna. be rpplared by a
new ooe, but the stomach can only be repaired and
strengthene », and ’his is one of the objects ot the
famous vege>ab!e restorative which tor eighteen years
has been waging a succojs'uI routes* with dyspepcia
As a specific tor indigestion it
in all climates.
stands alone. When the resources ot the pharma*
have
been
exhausted, witnout, at best, doing
co|<»ia
more than mitigating tbe complaint, a course of ibis
wholesome and palatable, yet powerful stomachic effects a perfect and permanent cure. In all ca*es o>
dyspepsia ths liver is more or le>s disordered, and
upon this important elan J, as well :s upon the
stomach and bowels, the Bitters act with singular
distinctness, r»g dating and reinvigorating every
secretive and assimilating organ on which bodily
and mental health depend.

CAMPAIGN

Our roaiu attack is upon high prices, these

COUNTY.

Ike GOLDEN

Exchange

This Company

'iUC

Injure the

WHERE WE OPEN OCR

At

sf

48
apldsneodtl

Completed.

free of Government tax, and are issued for the
For
very small amount of $16,000 per mile.

will enable him to meet the wants ol all who may lahim with their patronage.
All kinds of Repairing attended to.

TO

Leni^lli,

an

oiwara

First

j

vor

NO. 6 TEMPLE STREET,
SUMMER

~BAILEY,

which he will sell at prices corresponding with the
times. Ttcenty Years exper ence in this business

/

HANCOCK COUNTY.

YORK

the Face.

Guns, Pistols, Fishing Tackle, Cutlery and ^porting Goods,

Business

-and-

Tho post office at Buck’s Mills has been reestablished, and Mrs. Lizzie Snow appointed

enterprising

1

Would inform his friends and former customers that
he has re-established his business in Poit’aud, and
will keep on hand a good assortment ol

OrSiga

sympathy.
transferring Sterling, Orr’s & McNauglit’s, and
their vessels to such registry,
somebody must
Clark’s Spoil Cotton.
have come very near committing perjury—for
the English law requires the
At 6 cent* per Dipool.
taking af an oath
that all or a majority of the owners of said
Best 100 yds. Spool Silk, 12 cents.
vessels are English subjects. There is one
All other Goads ii the Same
company running now ten or a dozen fine
Proportion,
ships, which is anxiously seeking a re-transler 1000 yds; Cambric aud Hamburg
Edgings,
to American registry of their
English built
At 25 cents per yard.
ships. Their chief lias lately, through Mr. Also, 600 yards
at 50 cents per yard.
Chandler's influence, been appointed by the P‘9ue,
at 25 cents per yard.
State Department, the American relwee to Donna Maria
65 cents
(Grenadine)
assess the damages due from Spain for the unHosiery,
Hosiery,
lawful detention of the “Lloyd Aspinwall.”
Hosiery l
r*CC OUT SIOCK OI llOSlCrV

Tire, in no

BASE.

OF

by Constantly increasing;

Driven

G. L.

Miles

635

Now Nearly

Sportsmen 2

To

COUNTY.

an

on

jentral Railroad
OF IOWA.

^

For Comedones, Black-Heads, Flesh Worms or
3rubs, Pimply Eruptions and Blotched dhflgiiraions on the Fiice. usi Perry’s Comedone and I imple Remedy. Reliatde, Harmless, and contains no
'eadpoison. Depot 49 Bond St., N. Y. Sold by
marl7dAw4insn
Druggists everywhere.

the facial nrpans and intern'ill--.
iuri«*
Slight hopes are entertained of her recovery
says the Journal.

Bangor on Monday.
The Bangor Whiff says

|

\

Css “PERRY'S MO III ami FRECKLE 10riON.” The rnly Reliable and Haimler* Remedy
cnown to Hcience 'or removing brown dis> olora’i* ns
rnm the lace.
Prepared only by Dr. B C. PER
KY, 4'J Bjnd st, N. Y. Soli by Druggists everyvhere.

CHANGE

Advertisements.
THE

riiis «plendlfl Hair Dye l» the ben In the
world;
he only true and pcrlect Dye; barmlcj,
reliable,intantaneoos; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
emedles the ill effects ol bad dyes, invigorates and
1 eaves the hair solt and beautiful black or brown
(old by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
Lpplieilnt Batchelor’s Wig Factory, 10 Bono st .N.y.
June 3-lSI0SJfdlyi Aw

For Moth Patches, Freckles & Tan,

A party of twenty, or thirty gentlemen is
being organized in Lewiston for a yachting and
tenting trip from Portland along the coast to
Mt. Desert, &c.
The Herald reports that the loss of Mr. John
Winslow of Mechanic Palls, by the burning
of his tannery at Northumberland, Vt., is
quite covered by insurance.
The Journal says a very estimable young laday died very sndden'y on Bates Corporation,
Sunday morning. Her parents reside in Poxcroft. She was attacked with measles a few
days siuce, and was not regarded dangerously
ill until an hour before she died.
A little child, two years of age, in Lewiston, while rocking herself in a chair near the
open window on the second floor, lost her balauce and plunged out, striking upon ber face
and head|on tbe hard ground below,and nearly
ten feet from tbe bouse, receiving severe in-

KENNEBEC

new

NOTICES.

Batchelor’s Hair
Dye.

COCIA HASSAN'S

News.

ANDROSCOGGIN

SPECIAL.

SOTICKS.

BARRETT,

Exchange

street.

T« S®rSfiafcps.
t

i FONT ot NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 lbs.) can
1 1 be purchased at the PRESS OFFICE, PORTL AND Maine, at a CSrcat Bargain !

the press
Wednesday, Mamina:,

The Democratic State Convent!-)!!.
Congress

Jane 29,1870.

Eclipsed

as a

Dis-

Vicinity.
The

Vow Advertisement* this Day*

Untcrrified Coddling: with

Dis-

affected Republicans.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Paintings_F. O. Baihy & Co.
Grass... .F. O. Bailey & Co.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Portland Theatre....Win. C. Th’^pson.
July Tilth.... Excursion 10 South W atcrborougli.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Si 00 Howard.... Faith Lodge F a. M.
New Yacht Mattie—Capt. (Jiarlcg Meehan.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT
Post OiH •* Not lee-W. D *vis.
H >rse tor Sale-S. P.

COLUMN.

Mayberry.

Wanted_Intelligent Boy.
Probale Notices... .John A, Waterman.
The Central K tiUoad ol Iowa.
Horses lor Sale. ...Plum §t Stab’e.
French Made Boots... m. G. Palmer
Wanted.... Woodman & Littlejohn.

Itlmiicipal
JUDGE

f'ourt.

Tuesday.—State vs. James S. Gallagher. Search
and seizure; plea not
guilty. Decision guilty; fined
$>0 and costs
Appealed.
State vs. Richard Kin*. Intoxication and disturbance; fined $1 and costs. Paid.
Stale vs. George Roles, LcTeeny. Sent to jail for

thirty days.
State vs, Timothy
out

Sullivan.

Opening vault wit!

Continued to Wednesday.

permit.

District Convention.

Arrangements at one-half fare with the P.
S. & P. Railroad Co. ou the whole line of their
road for delegates attending the Republican
Convention to be holden at Saco

on

the 29th

iust.
Delegates will procure tickets at the ticket office
of the Co.y which to be good for return must bo

countersigned by the Secretary

of the Conven-

who came in from

the

country to do do their country good, were to be
pitied for being so remorselessly put iu the position of the frogs iu the fable. However, a
farce is a farce, and if well played is enjoj'ed
by the audience, who know not and care Hot
for the sorrows and troubles of the actors behind the scenes.
An outsider, dropping into City Hall at 10
o’clock yesterday morning, would have predicted a short session, harmonious action and a
formal nomination by tho Democratic State

Convention. But there was fire under the
placid surface, kindled on Monday night. As
we hinted yesterday,
things were a little mixed, and there was a great deal of buttou-holing, considerable secret manipulating and not
a little
attempt at whipping in. It was long
past midnight before the scheme of certain
leaders was in any degree perfected. All the
Portland delegation bat one bad agreed to acto

certain conrse of proceedings, and
one of tho number was designated as the ina

tion.

cendiary.

Train leaves Portland at 8.40
about 4 1-2 and 7 P. M.

The Convention was called lo order at about
11 o’clock by Gen. Butler of Penobscot, wlio
nominated Hon. 13. F. Pillsbury of Augusta,

A.

M.;

Saco at

M. A. Blanchard,
CIj. District Comm.
Brief Jotting*.
The

Saturday Evening Gazette says “Mr.
Harry Crisp is to be juvenile man at the Boston Museum next season.” Mr. Cri-p is at
present lying seriously ill and there are grave
doubts of his recoveiy.
Wooden fans, fashioned in the shape of leaves
painted green, and ornamented with sprays of
lillies of the valley painted on the edges, are

quite
bye the bye,

at the

common

one

watering places. And,
lady at Saratoga has eighteen

fans—one for each evening dress.
The following epitaph is inscribed upon tbo
gravestone of a lady who died fiom drinking a
seidlitz powder ou a hot day:
“Here ling the bodv of Mary Ann Lowder,
She bur*t while drinking a Seidllez PowderCalled ft* m this world to her heavenlv rest.
She should have waited till it effervesced.”
We learn that a large number of artists,
theatrical as well as painters and sculptors,
will pass the summer at Bethel.
School books sometimes tell tales*. A reader
in one of the girls grammar schools, contains a
poem in which the following lines occur:
‘•Oh l sweet is the new violet that comes beneath the
But sweeter *8 the young lamb's voice that bids
to ari.se.”

me

By scratching out the word “lamb's" and
substituting the word man's, the lines read:
“Oil! sweet is the

violet that

new

conies

skies,

beneath tlie

But sweeter la 'ho young man's voice that bids me
to arise.”
That girl has got ahead of her class. She’ll
dot
Out of the

delegates to the Convention was
badly affected by the heat yesterday that he
found it impossible to walk straight aud was
tenderly conveyed to the station.
so

A novel fiction at the examination at the
Center Grammar School, for girls, on Monday,
noticed when the handsome young committee man placed himself at the piano and
was

played the accompaniment, while the gills
That committee man is
sang “America.”
“worth his weight in r/oold.”
The Eastern Express Co. will accept our
tliauks lor St. John, N. B. papers, per steamer
New England, in advanee of the mail.
The flag ou the British Consulate was at
half mast yesterday-, from respect to the memory of Earl Clarendon.
The Grand Trunk has received another locomotive from the Baldwin Locomotive Works,
Philadelphia. It has four driving wheels and

weighs about thirty tens.
Mr. Norwood, residing iu the western part of
the city, exhibited to us yesterday a strawberry
blossom which ho gathered from a pear tree in
his garden.
We would call attention to the P. O. uotice
of the collection ef letters for 6 p. m. train for

Boston.

panies,
Oa

on

Sunday night.

Monday, July

4th

the

International

Steamship Company

cotnmenco running their
third steamer to St. John, N. B.
At Curtis’ ship-yard a vessel is being built of
519 tons, 137 feet long, 39 font beam and 17 feet
deep. She is to be double-decked aud built of
oik,bark-rigged and cost $40,000. She will
carry locomotives an! machinery for a Philadelphia Company and be owned by Messrs. B.
J. Willard, F. G. Cummings. J. B. Curtis aud
others. She will be commanded by Capt.
Tucker and ready to be launched by the first
of September.

We would call attention to the Strawberry
Show of the Portland Horticultural Society at
the store of Samuel Itolfe, corner of Congress
and Chestnut Sts., to-day.
The Democratic Convention were so vigorous in their applause that
they knocked down
the plastering in the ante-room underneath,
rpining the carpet aud making an awful mess.
They should have remembered the hall is not
built tor a stable.
J. A. Tenney has sold his house corner of

Cushman and Emery Sts., to Clinton B. Jones
late of Virginia, for $8709.
The house is of
wood about 32 x 40 feet in size with French
roof.
We would call attention to the advertisement offering a reward for the recovery of the
body of Mr. Clias. S. Holmes. We trust every
exertion will be made to that end.
He was a
young man of great promise, with
many
friends who anxiously are waiting to bear some

tidings.
A countryman wlm

was

intoxicated fell from

his waaou near the corner Bramhall and Congress Sts.on Monday night and was quite badly
injured but insisted oa remounting bis wagon
and driving home.
Yesterday was another very hot day, tho
thermometer standing at 2 P. M on Exchange
St., in the shade at 92 1-2°.
The first hell used in Falmouth, now Portland, was procured from England in 1753,more
than a ceulury and a quarter from the first settlement of the town, weighed 833 pounds and
cost about $020.
Out of the ten claims against the Portland &

Ogdensbnrg railroad fjr land damages, which
were brought before tho County Commissionlast week, seven have been settled satisfacthe parties.
Two hearses recently lud a race between
this city and Wnodlord’s Corner lately.
Nelson Purdy, of Wesibruok, in the employ
of L. B. Dennett, Etq arose iu his sleep the
other night and jumped oat of a window strik-

ers

torily, by

ou the ground some ten or twelve feet
below. fde received no injury.
Tho late Luther Dana as an officer of the
Rifle Cjrps, removed the first military commission ever issued by the State of Maine.
The sou of Mr. Warren Brown loft his fath-

ing

er's carriage standing on Middle street about
10 o’clock Monday evening, while he went into
the Falmoltli. When lie came out a lew minutes iltcrw ird the horse and carriage bad vanMarsha] Clark yesterday morning
ished.

lound tho property
w'nitbe

it had b

found it

on

lor the honor conferred, and for the confidence
reposed in him by the Democratic party for
naming him as their standard bearer in three
campaigns, lie proceeded to review the history
of the ten

years that have elapsed since tbe
scepter of power had passed from the Democratic party. Corruption prevails in national
affairs; force governs; there is oppression in
taxation; labor is robbed of its just reward;
and class legislation has created undemocratic
Social distinctions. He then passed to a con-

sideration of the question of prohibition, and
treated it in the familiar manner adopted by
Democratic politicians. He believed the Democratic

party had hope in the future.

Kentucky, which had once borne alone the Democratic standard, has been reinforced by Virginia, Connecticut, California and the Empire
State. There are confessed signs of dissolution in the Republican party, and all the people say Amen. If the Democracy is true to
itself it may yet regain its old-time ascendency-

George O. Gossc
Roheris, Stockton,

of

Portland,

Cassias

M.

Michael J. Desmond, Bangor, and Samuel It. Carter of Paris, were announced a-i Secretaries.
Mr. Butler, for the State Committee, acting
as a

Committee

on

Credentials, reported the

whole number of delegates to be 593.
Tbe temporary organization was then made
permanent on motion of Mr. Dunn of Poland.
Mr. Emery of Portland, desired to offer a
resolution, but Mr. Hubbard of York, objected, saying that the organization was not com-

plete.
Mr. Dunn moved that the county delegations
repo.t the names of State Committee-men,
Vice Presidents aDd members of the Committee on Resolutions from the several counties,

immediately

after the

uoon recess; but subseameuded and a short respite
was taken lo allow the delegates to act immediately. They reported as follows:

quently it

Vice

was

Presidents—Aroostook,

Tbos. H. Rad-

ford; Androscoggin, Philo Clark; Cumberland,
McManu-; Franklin, Enoch Scales;
Hancock, Alonzo Colby; Ketinebe, S. R. Teb-

Richard

betis; Knox, Joshua T Norwood; Oxford. Caleb P. Holland; Penobscot, Asa Smith; Piscataquis, Beiij. Lane; Sagadahoc, VVilbam
Barnes; Lincoln, Edward E. Houdlette; Waldo, JoseDh Hall; Washington, Hiram Hunt;
York, Joshua Herrick.
State

Committee—Aroostook, James C. Madigan; Androscoggin, Alonzo Garcelon; Cumberland, Chailes E. Morrill; Franklin F. G.
Butler; Hancock. Momoe Young; Kennebec,
C. A. White; Knox, E. K. O’Brien; Oxford,
Samuel R. Carter; Penobscot, James H. Butler; Piscataquis, Andrew Wiggin; Sagadahoc,
A. J. Fuller; Somerset, William I>. Hayden;
Lincoln, Henry Farrington; Waldo, William
H. Simpson; Washington, Samuel I). Leavitt;
York, H. K Bradbury.
Committee on Resolutions
Aroostook, C. M.
Herrin; Androscoggin, Calvin Record-Cumberland, Bion Bradbury; Franklin, Samuel
Biown; Hancock, George Tolmau; K^nuebec,
James W. Bradburv, Jr.; Knox, A. S. Rice;
Oxford, A'vab Black; Penobscot, J. F. Rawson; Piscataquis, E. G. Flanders; Sagadahoc,
Arthur Sewall; Somerset, M. Steward; Ltuco'n, Isaac Reed; Waldo, F. S. Nickerson;
Washington, Geo. Walker; York, T. H. Hubbard.

cn

Mondar evening, the following officers were
chosen: X. G., Israel Id;cks; Y. G., William
F. Todd; Secretary, H. C. Barnes; Treasurer
A. D. Smith.

Portland Yacht Club.—A special meet ing
of the Yacht Club was held last eveuiug, Com-

presiding. Informal ion was
yacht Sunnyside had been
Charleston, S. C„ and that
yacht's insigna bad been returned. Mr.

modore Churchill
received that the
sold to parties in

the
John A. Emery teuderod his resignation as
member cf the Committee on Membership,
which was accepted. Mr. IT. T. Carter was
proposed for membership, and his name referthe committee. Messrs. H. P. Wood
and John P. Thomas were appointed a committee to seethe different yacht owners and
to

report the

of those who would go ou aa
clam bake on the Fourth of
July, yachts to rendezvous off House Island at
9 30 a. m. that day. Several of the yachts, we
understand, will go to Boston on that day to
partake in the regatta that takes place in that
city. The Juliet and Eibel will take pait-'n

excuision

Immediately

after (be filling of the above
lists, Mr. George F. Emery, of Portland, submitted the following resolution:
Resolved, That it is expedient for this Convention to adjourn, to meet at this place on
the! 9th day of August next, and that this resolution be referred to the respective county
delegations for action thereon; and that the
chairman of each report the yeas and nays on
the proposition thus submitted.
The resolution was received with mingled
cheers and hisses.
Mr. Emery supported the
resolution in a speech of some length. He said
that in making that proposition lie expressed
the unanimous desire of the Portland delegation, who wished to wait aud see what action
the people of Maine would take in view of the

proceedings of ihe

recent convention at AugusHe believed the people of Maine would
decide to bring forward as their candidate that
eminent patriot and statesman Joshua L.
Chamberlain.
At this point loud aud long
continued applause broke out, in which a yellow dog on the platform took a prominent part.

ta.

When the cheers subsided, vigorous hisses succeeded.
Mr. Emery went on to say that do
Democrat had any cause to complain of Governor

that under the circumthe best man available for govthe best man for United Stales

Chamberlain;

stances,

hejis

ernor, and

Senator.

(Applause.)

Is the Democratic party of Maine dead?[voices!
No; No! ] Have we come herejto witness the
burial of the remains and act as pall-bearers?
[No! No! ]. Are we to adjourn for thirty days
to beg of the Republican party some of the
crumbs from their table. For his part he considered the

adoption of the resolution a most
disastrous error. (Cheers.)
E. W. Farley moved the indefinite postponement of the resolution.
It digs the grave of
the Democratic organization. History tells us
that all coalitions of parties opposed to each
other, have been failures.

Coalitions to he
successful must be fouuded on principle; but
this is founded on fraud.
The differences iu
onr parly have ceased.
We are assimilating
in opinion; give some opportunity for union
and success.
Gen. Chamberlain and tbe
Democratic party bavc nothing in common
except on the question of prohibition.
Mr. Joseph Chase, of Piscataquis moved the

previous question.
Mr. Bion

Bradbury said we have no previous question here.
Every resolution introduced is to be discussed freely and frankly. If the
Convention do not desire discussion they can
easily put a stop to it.
Mr. Chase renewed his motion.
W. G. Clndbournc of Portland, sprang upon
his feet and with much vehemence and at the
top of his voice cried out that he had yet to
learn that IherewasaDy unanimity of senti'
ment tor any particular man. Tbe object of the
ut on was lor the interest of the Democratic party. Fur the last sixteen years it has
reso

Libby & Dow's stable
driven by some one who I been

at

ihc street.
Miss Babb, assistant teaeber at Primary No.
2, was tbe recipient on Monday last of two elegant vases from lier pupils.
At a meeting of Maine Lodge No. 1, held

red

as temporary
chairman. Mr. Pillsbnry, on
taking the chair, addressed the Convention at
some length. After thanking the Convention

—

The Committee ou Fourth of July, have
made arrangements with the boat to bring tbo
Bangor, Belfast and Bucksport military com-

^

cruel in the leaders of the Pemociacy
to put the representatives of the dear people
through such a course of excitement with the
thermometer among the niceties, as they did
yesterday, at City Hall. The sweltering heat
softened the edge of enioyment even tor the
outsiders who gathered to see the fun; but the

quiesce

names

aud

the regatta of the Eastern Yacht Club ol Bus-^of which club they are also members, on

put a wrong construction upon the resolution.
We have always had meu in our
organization who arc constantly digging the grave ol
the Democratic parly and arranging iis funeral
to

was

yeomanry

ed in part the only Democratic
County in the
State. As soon as this question was broached
the Kuox delegation had unanimously voted
that they would not adopt this resolution.
Mr. Clifford of Portland, read an extract
from the call. Gentlemen have been
to

hasty

IWATIOX,

stalwart

PRESIDING.

MORRIS

ABJOriUMKVT TVirnOCTANOn-

It

in Gen Chamberlain
earning to n»>
but was cut wil ing to go to him. Has
any
gentleman in this convention any written
pledge from Gen. Chamberlain that he will ac-

cept any nomination from this body, which will
warrant our adoption of him?
Mr. Rice of Rockland, said that he
represent-

orderly Body.
Portland and

tavo1 •'■lie

a pit ce of petrification.
You
You mast infuse soma vitality into it.
must got out of tlie old rats.
Where are your
youug men? In the rauks of ttie Republican

party. They are ambitions but there is no
hope for them iu the Democratic party. Take
thfs recess. Let us then come together again
and put in nomination Joshua L. Chamberlain
[hisses] and rve will It ing around him a majority tlirt will astonish the bard cider campagn.
Several attempts were made to choke off Mr.
Cbadbourne, but they tailed of success.
Mr. Simpson of Belfast vigorously opposed
the resolution. The Convention had come together with its artillery, and it is proposed that
we adjourn for thirty days to get up courage to
fire it off. He had respect for Gov. Chamberlain but did not see liow how he could step
from the Republican prohibitory platform of
last year to the which the convention would
He did’ut like Chamberlain beconstruct.
cause he was associated with Grant’s parly.
Gen. F. S. Nickerson favored the resolution.

aaidjtbere is tlifflrsaud of disaffected Republicans in the State. Ought we not to meet
these men half way, provided we can do It
He was
without any sacrifice of principle.
He

tired of being led to defeat year after year. He
desired to carry home to his constituents some
hope of success. He believed Gen. Chamberlain would give tbia success.
Mr. Madigau of Aroostook, sueered at the
idea of going to tire liberal Republicans and
begging them to give us a candidate. He was

whenever somebody differs with them in
opinion. Mr. Clifford proceeded to give his construction of the call. We ask you to Dominate
We do not ask you to abate one
jot
of principle. We ask you pause for consideration. There are hundreds in the
no

man.

Republican

party who

dissatisfied,

tired of rings and
wish to wait and see the result
of this feeling. It mar be that these men will
desire to affiliate with us. It
they do not we

cliques,

arc

and

we

off.

are no worse

The Democratic party has
It is in a minority. We
have gone on nominating in the old stereotyped way, and you and I will bo dead and
gone before the Democratic party gets out of
the minority.
We cannot wait for men to

s'ept for

ten

years.

III

School Examinations.—Yesterday

afterboon the examination of the Park Street and

Fourth Grammar schools for boys took place.
The

pupils appeared

well up in the various
studies aud answered the questions put to
them with commendable promptness and accuracy. The Committee on the Park Street
School expressed their opinion that the school
had made marked improvement the past six
months. The Committee on the Fourth Grammar

School spoke of the examination

satisfactory.

The
1‘AEK

following

are

as

highly

the statistics:

STREET GRAMMAR.

Whole number of pupils.191
Ave-age attendance.169
Humber belonging June 28.175
Number present at examination.174
Number nor absent, during the term. 43
Per centago attendance. 95
FOURTH GRAMMAR.
Whole number of pupPs.188
Average number.172 21-100
Average attendance.ICG 82 100
Number belonging at examination.160
Per centage Attendance.96 83-100
Number piesent at examination.160

Several of the Primary Schools were examined during the day.
Sad Accident.—A Little Child Killed.
Last evening a sad accident occurred in Deehan’s
name

Court,

York Street. A teamster byftbe
of Joha Winu, was engaged in removing

the furniture of a family that dwelt in that
court, had loaded hi9 team and drove off. As
he left, a little boy aged two and a half years,

We must draw from the ranks of the

named James Owen, (son of Thomas Owen
who lives next door to the family that were

Mr. Hubbard of .York, interrupting:
Will
the gentleman allow me to ask one
question.
Why do not these disaffected gentlemen respond to the invitation in the call?

moviug out.)
by the neighbors lying
the ground, and they rushed to the spot and
picked him np. The wheel had evidently gone
over li:s head, for the
top of it was crushed up
like an egg-shell. He never gave a
cry. Cor-

grow.
enemv.

was

Mr. Clifford.—I’ll tell you why.
Because
they feared from your history that you would
have the same old fogy couventiou
you have
always bad. (Cheers and vociferous laughter.)
You have been beaten year after year. You
have insisted on bringing up dead issues. You
have hugged mouldy prejudices that have
ruined your organization and made
you odious
to the public. The Democratic
has

party

slept

ten years. We must wake
up and welcome
recruits, and we can’t wait (or children to be
born and grow up uuder a sound Democratic

education.

We do not 'propose to
surrender
hut to make it successful.
At (he close of Mr. Clifford’s «pocch, Mr.
Ripley of Portland, proposed three cheers for

Democracy

tbeyouug Democracy of Portland, which were
given with a will.
Mi. Clifford proposed three cheers for the
Old Democracy, and the Convention
adjourned

on

Hall was

immediately summoned, and
after investigating all the
circumstances, considered au inquest unnecessary, and
regards
oner

the teamster

precaution

The Convcntioo re-assembled at 2 45. Gen.
Clark said some members objected to the day
fixed in the resolution because it came in the
midst of haying; and moved that the 16th day
of August be substituted; and the motion was
carried.
Mr. Farley’s motion for indefioite postponement was taken up.
Mr. G. L. Boynton moved that if tho resolution be adopted the Convention re-assemble at
Bangor. Mr. Bradbury of Portland seconded
the motion.
The debate on Mr. Emery’s resolution was
resumed aud grew fiercer and fiercer. The
veteran David Dunn wanted to bn perfectly
satisfied that Goy. Chamberlain is a Copperhead ; if he is not he hoped no spavined Demwould try to hitch the party up to an abolition cart.
Mr. T. H. Hubbard of York asked for some
good reason for adopting the resolution.

ocrat

Bion

Bradbury

could

occasion for the
excitement that exists in the convention. The
proposition was a simple one and he was surprised to see hii friends fritn Hew Castle and
Piscataquis trying to put on tho gag and stifle
free discussion. The resolution does not incnlwo

onir

spend
who

no

<1ann*in*A fsAtn

timo

our

TV Y..

was

wrong
the war. The

as

to

the is-

on

for

the resolution. The Republican
Augusta made a mistake, and
nominated a man they did not want; and we
must take thirty days to deliberate how to rectify that mistake.
Marcellus Emery reviewed the political history of Gen. Chamberlain, referring especially
to his approval of the liquor law amendments of last winter.
From this he rambled
to the question of State taxation and expendireason

Convention

at

tures, and charged Gov. Chamberlain with
reckless extiavagance.
Mr. Wilson of Thom iston added his protest
against adjournment. He learned from Geu.
Chamberlain’s friends that he will not accept
any nomination from us; that it will embarrass
him. He is a candidate within the Republican party for tlie U. S. Senatorsbip.
He will

repudiate

action.
W. G. Chadbourne accused Mr. Hubbard of
recreancy. He was sent here in view of this
ad jourument and his couuty delegation was a
unit upon the matter until lie seceded. He
then proceeded to “rasp down” Mr. Emery,
our

saying that the Democratic party owed him
nothing, but that he owed everything to the
party. Il'ithad’nt been for Democracy he
would have been banged to a lamp-post during
the war. The halt was a perfect pandemonium.
Mr. Chadbourne was interrupted by hisses,
yells aud cries of‘'Questiou,” “Qnostiou”. He
uttered n few

sentences when his voice
was
again drowned by hisses, calls for tlie
question, &c. He paused; the calls ceased.—
He began again,and bis voice was again stifled.
The excitment was at its height.
Mr. Rawson of Bangor rose to a question of
order. [Cries of “Question,” “Free Speech.”]
Chadbourne again made an attempt to be
heard, but was choked off, and subsided.
Mr. Rawson began to argue his motion of or-

der, but

was

more

called to order from the floor.

Mr. Hubbard insisted ou his right to defeud
himself from Chadbourue’s attack. The gentleman from Portland is trying to conviuce us
that be is right and we are wroug. Let’s hear
him out and then we will try and find
swer to him.
n-Pll. Mipkr-I’snn fll>nr<>P-.lfPil

onv

au

an-

nPrimonioua

He favored immediate ad journment.
Farley jumped on tlie bench and offered some
sort of motion, but the confusion was so great
that he could not he heard.

feeling.

Mr.Marcellus Emery cried out that lie seconded it. Mr. Bradbury desired to pour oil on
the troubled waters. We could transact our

business,

if we would, in harmony. He seconded Gen. Nickerson’s motion. [Bisses and
cries of no.]
Mr. Chadboqrne then, a3 some quiet was re-

stored, continued hi) speech, being interrupted
occasionally^
V. D. Parris moved that the whole subject
lie on the table. Mr. Farley seconded the mo*
tion.
Alter debate it was agreed to take a vote on
the motion by rising. Afier some delay and
confusion, coupled with renewed explanations
of the meaning of the vote,the tellers announced the result as follows: Yeas,162; nays 252.
The result was received with applause, and
waving of hats and handkerchiefs by the
friends of adjournment. The resolution was
amended by striking out that part providing
lor action by county delegations and as amended the resolution was passed by a viva voce
vote.

The report of the Committee ou re-soiutions
goes over to Brngor. The Convention then
adjourned, and as the delegates filed out of the
ball the air

was

redolent of oaths and

indig-

exclamations from the “licked” party,
who swore they had been “counted out” by the
rascality of the President and tellers, who were
of the Chamberlain clique. So far as we can
observe the defeated party are in a quandary,
and dou’t know whether tLey are afoot or
nant

hbrseback.
Editors’ and Publishers’ Convention.—
The Editors’ and Publishers’ Association of
Maine will hold their seventh annual meeting,
in conjunction with the New Himp-diire Association, at Rye Beach, N. II., July 20th aud
21st, It is expected that the address on the occosion will be delivired hy Hod. James G.
Blaine, and the poem by B. P. Shillaber of
Boston. All the members of the Maine Press,
with their ladies, are invited to atteud the

meeting of the

Association.

Portland Atiieneum.—At a meeting of tha
stockholders of the Portland Atiieneum held
afternoon the following officers were
elected for the ensuingyear: President, Plainehas Barnes; Secretary and Treasurer, Nathan

yesterday
Webb;

Daveis,

Directors, Oliver Gerrisli
R. M.

Eben Steele.

Richardson,

Nathan

keep

the children away from his

cart.

Class Day

Westbrook.—Class Day exercises will take place at Weslbroolc Seminary
to day, begining this forenoon at ten o’clock
and continuing through the afternoon. The
at

order of exercises embraces seven declamations by young gentlemeu aud five
essays by
young ladies, introduced by prayer aud interspersed with music; closing with ti,o partin"
to tire afternoon Rev. S. H. McCollister
of Nashua, N. H., will deliver an address and
Mrs. Helen Rich offirasher Falls will read a
poem. The diplomas will be given at the close
of the morning exercises. We regaet that we
are

unable to

print

Gilman

Webb,

and

from,a visit to 11*ntauui'aoiu.ci+-with 100
dozen men’s and boy’i# straw hats, till new
styles and bought at reduced prices. They
will be sold low. I shall open to-day the Dickens straw hat, now having a great run in Boston.
__

The Fifth of July this year will be invested with about as much importance, to many,
as the Fourthin the excursion to South Waterboro* over the Portland & Rochester road.
Every one will want to participate in the festivities of this occasion. Chandler is to be
there, and a grand good time may be expected.
See advertisement.

The Eighth Wonder!—To the seven won'
ders of the world an eighth has been added. It
is a fluid without bad smell, sediment, or colthat

changes the grayest hair to its youllifu' shade, iu from five to ten
applications.
This prodigy of the age is Phalon's Vitalia, or
Salvation for the Hair. Sold by all druggists
aud faucy goods dealers.
je27-eodlw
or,

Glittering Teeth.—Not only does Sozoimpart the whiteness of the purest porcelain to the teeth, but its polish, too. They
glisten after being brushed with it, like the inner surface of ao ocean
shell, and the effect of
this peerless dentrifice is to render the enamel
as hard and indestiuctible as adamant.
Save and mend the pieces, use “Spalding’s
^LUE-”
je27-eodlw
dont

__

Poor "Bread.—It has often been remarVed
men that among all the articles of
food no one is half so
injurious as poor bread.
A great amount of
good flour is woroe ‘ban

in

Hallowell, requesting

the arrest of an

thrown away daily by using poor yeast,
poor
soda aud poor saleratus. If all
persous would
use Gold Medal
Saleratus, such flour daily
coudemned would

matter

was

put into the

Sterling and Decelle, who,
after two hours hard work succeeded in discovering and arresting their man. In future
it would be well for individuals
such
sending

to be rather more precise.
Miscellaneous Notices,

Full reports of the International Convention of Young Men’s Christian Associations
may he found in the Indianapolis dailies on
tile at the Y. M. C. A. rooms.

Advice

to

perfectlv satisfactory
or

so-

Third and Final Sale.—It will be seen
by
the advertisement of Messrs. Bailey &
Co., in
another column, that another and flual sale ot
elegaut paintings will be made at No. 5 Deering Block on Thursday evening. These paint-

ings are a part of the same invoice as those
recently sold, and are believed to be equal in
every respect to any modern paintings hitherto

t-xUTDTtTOH room

wTl

be open to ladies and gentlemen this
evening,
and until the time of sale tomorrow.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND

Pleasube Seekers.—Go to the

Strawberry Festival this evening at the Allen
Mission Chapel, Locust street. Send
during

the afternoon donations of strawberries and
other fruit, cake, &i., to make the children
hippy- Admittance free. Ice cream, strawberries and cream, and other refreshments for
sale.
Street Society Picnic.—By the advertisement of yesterday Pine street Sabbath
School and congregation have their Picnic excursion very much earlier than in former year*,
and I heartily commend them for this
course,
and am in love with the place selected for tbeir
Tears
I
meeting.
went there with this inago
teresting, social and agreeab'e Society, and
shall not soon forget the grove on the beautiful
Saco river, neither shall I forget my fine rambles and the real pleasure I enjoyed. I have
been to many picnics with other societies, but
with due respect to all others, T must give my
preference to this for the life and animation
and the way they do things for laudable
enjoyment and happiness. The reader is invited to
with
me
this
go
year.
Solicitous.
Portland, June 23,1870.
Portland Theatre. —Ths representation
of “Frou Frou” was well received at the Theatre last night.
We have given a sketch of the
plot of the play some timo ago and will not repeat it here. Like the best of Freuch plays
the subtlest acting is require 1 to present ail
the delicate points, many of which are expressed by a movement, a spring, the tap of the
foot, the lighting of a cigar, the abandon ot a
it is just these points that Miss
Reiguolds understands so well how to delineate in the habitant manner of the true French
woman and in which she is tar ahead of Josie
Orton. Perhaps it may be that the appreciation
ot “Frou Frou”—like olives, or a glass of ab-
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dispatch was, what he was to arrest Booker
for, or what sort of a looking man Booker was,

dispatches

prove

It takes far less than of other saleratus
da, and is perfectly healthy.

individual named George W. Booker, at 57
Washington street. Who the signer of the

didn’t state. The
hands of Deputies

bacalauo— is an acquired tasto and
that what was at first thought latherstupid
we gradually
learn to like; hut whereas we
a

disappointed rather iu Frou Frou when
last performed here, we entered into the spirit
of the play thoroughly last night. The sup-

were

very good, and Miss Georgie Reignolds exhibited a good deal of power as Louise.
Mrs. Sutton, who belongs to this compauy, is
far above the average of stock actresses and

port

was

possesses a voice and manner something similar to Miss Maggie Mitchell.
Sutton, Murray
and Mrs. Murray were ail very good. To
night
the great sensation “Lost at Sea.”
Tbc Ventral Railroad of Iowa.
We have before called attention to the CenRailroad of Iowa, as one of the most promising
of tlie new Western roads. It is built by and
in the intercut of very strong parties, leading
bankers and railroad capitalists, who have invested a large sum of money in the enterprise, and who have undertaken to complete
the entire roid this season. It runs through
one of the richest agricultural districts of the
world, and will connect St. Louis, St. Paul,

SENATE.

O

S. C. Gordon and Jonathan Fogg. Maine Medical School.
The following committees were appointed:
Committee on Prevailing Diseases—Chairman. J. C. Weston; Associate!, D. L. Sanford,
Oxford; A. II. Burbauk, Cumberland; J. F.
Day, York; S. Oakes, Androscoggin; P. H.
Harding, Hancock; G. E. Brickett,Kennebec;
N. P, Monroe, Waldo; Cha*. J. Chase, Knox;
A. J. Fuller, Savadahoe; E. N. Mayo, Aroostook; -, Piscataquis; W. Dolan, Franklin;
Committee on Medical Subjects—Differential
value of ligatune ami acupressure in controlling Hemorrhage, Win. Wairen Greene, Portland; Sutures,!heir value compared with other
retentive measures and the differential value of
different materials, A. C. Hamlin, Bangor;
Autiseptic dressings for Wounds, T. L. Estubruok. Rocklan l; R fenHou o< Catheter alter
perineal section, M. C. Wedgewood, Lewiston;
Atropbiue in Opetalomic Surgery, P. H. Stanton, Bangor; Radical Treatment of Malignant
The
Growth, Eugene F. Sawyer, Bangor.
Seaton, S. W. Pendleton, Belfast. Diagnosis
and Treatment of of Depressed Fracture of the
Skull, G. E. Bricket, Augusta. Euiucleatiou
of Eve Ball, H. H. Seavy, Bangor. Causes of
bow Non-Union of Tendons in uwper extremities, S. C. Gordon, Portland. Galoon’s Cautery
and Electrolysis, J. M. Bates, Yarmouth.
Diagnosis of Malignant Growlli?, H. H. Hill,
Medicated Inhalations, A. N. Small, Portland;
Medical use of Electricity, H. H. Hunt, Gorham; Vaccination and Revairantioo, E. N.
Tewksbury, Falmouth; The Micro-cope in
Medicine, F. H. Gerrisli; Portland. Effects of
Prycoloiical Inffutnces upon Disease, T. A.
Foster, Prrtland.

DEMOCRATIC POLITICS.

Philadelphia, June 28 —Samuel ,T. Randall, Theodore Cuyler and Dr. Moffatt, wero
nominated for Congress to-day, by the Demo-

of the first, second and thiru districts reThe FourthJDistrict Convention adjourned to meet at the call of the chairman,
which means the endowment of Wm. B.
Thomas, who was recently nominated in opuo.
sition to Keeley.
crats

spectively.

TERRIBLE FIRE AT PITTSBURG—LOSS HALF A
MILLION—A MAN BURNED TO DEATH.

T H E

most disasterous
occurred iu '.this city, is now
raging
Sharpsburg Bridge. At 8 o’clock,
during a terrible rainstorm, in which bouses
were blown down and trees uprooted, a
twenty
thousand barrel tank belonging to the Eclipse
Refinery, was struck by lightning. Another
tank belonging to the Citizens
Refinery, was
ever

near

htanUy‘'expiouea'-tfc'eIi5tirt)'fn'| WruubYiig' to-

ward the river, burning all the buildings in its
way,including Dt. Tweedle’s house and setting
fire to Shaftshurg Bridge, which was totally
destroyed. Henry R. Foster, brother of the
late Stephen C. Foster, was burned to death.
TBLRtillAPUlO irEllf.
It is said that Eul Granville will succeed
the Earl of Clarendon as head ol the
foreign office; to be succeeded in turn as Colonial Secretary of Chichester Fortescue, now Chief
Secretary for Ireland.
Ao American has offered £20,000 lor Chas.
Dickens' residence at Gad’s hill.
A canal is to be cut through the Isthmus of
Corinth (Greece) at once.

Rflsnuldii.

Wednesday Evening* Juno l®f
be presented Dion Bonrcieaults lutont

Will
entitled

t,:aT
7

JL08 T .IT 8E.1.

aud

Fair.

The Ladies of
a

Fair,

of

STATE STREET t! II UR V If,
Wednesday Afieraonii and Evening*
June ki!).
There will be tor sale, me'ul and fancy articles
made l>v the ladi -s of ■ lie parish.
Strawberries, b e Cream, Cake, Lemonade. &c.
Admission Fr. e.
jua^S 2t

Strawberry

June 28. -The Senale went
executive session on the San Domingo
which
treaty,
expires Friday, and after some
debate it was laid aside without ..ctfou and the
doors opened. This is retired as its death
blow.
’lhe tax hill was then proceeded with and
yesterday’s vote sustaining the House classification ot sugar was reconsidered, 3a to 24, and
the the classification stricken out, 27 to
26; and
the duly ou sugar
consequently remains as under the present law, at 3 cents, a
proposed saving ef $11,000,000 to the revenue.

jun24td
Sabbath

School and

Con&rregation
Will make their r.nnual Excursion and Picnic

Thursday.
If

.June

30th, 1870,

pleasant, otherwise Friday,

house.

Mr. Sebu maker, ol New York, presented the
memorial and resolutions of a mass meeting of
citizens of New York, asking for the passage
of laws protecting laborers and mechanics
against coolie and Chinese imported labor.
The Hojse then went into Committee on the
Whole on the sundry civil service
appropriation bill, the pending piragraph being the
appropriation to pay Horace Ames $72,030 due
him for wrought iron rifled guns, made by him
for the navy by order of the Bureau of Ordnance and accepted by it. Ttn
paragraph wa3
not stricken out.
Vario«3 other amendments, covering in all
total appropriations of $257,475, mostly for private or ludian treaty
claims, were agreed to
and the bill was reported to the House and
passed.

Mr. Dawes attempted to insert a section declaring that all future patents should be subject to the right of the United States to use the
matter or thing patented, and to manufacture
the same for the use of the Government free
ot charges, but Mr. Mvers, of Pennsylvania,
objecting, lie withdrew it to save time.
The substitutes for the Senate bill to prevent
the extermination of fur-bearing animals in
Alaska was passed.
A bill was passed to regulate the appraizmeut and inspection of imports in certain
cases, allowing the transportation of imported
articles in bond, except wine, di.«.tillcd spirits
and perishable or explosive articles, from New
York, Boston, Baltimore,Port Huron and New
Orleaus to any seaport or to Portland, Buffalo,
Chicago, Cincinnati, St. Louis, Evansville and

Milwaukee.
A bill reducing the duty

all kinds of salt
fifty per cent was reported from the Committee on Ways and Means, and ou motion of Mr*
Schenck it was referred to the Committee of
the Whole.
The remainder of the session was occupied
in explanation of the currency bill by Messrs.
Garfield, Jones and Sheldon of ttur conference
committee, the first two considering it a measure of expansion, while Mr. Sheldon said it
would contract the currency; but without action the House adjourned.
on

Domestic NewsMAINE.
NEW THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTE.

Lewiston, June

28.—The Trustees of Bates

College to-dav accepted the proposition of the
Free Baptist Education Society, which finally
locates the Ftee Baptist Theological School
here in connection with Bates College.
A
Latin or preparatory school, to be called Nichols’ Latin School, in honor of Lyman Nichols,
Esq., ot Boston, is established. Rev. Charles
H. Malconi of Newport, E. I., was elected Professor of History iu the College commencement
to-morrow.

THE MASONIC CELEBRATION AT BANGOR.

Bangor, June 28 The day looked forward
to with so much anticipation by the Masou-c
Fraternity in this city opened this morning
bright and beautilul, the threatening rain cloud
giving place to a clear sky, while a refreshing
breeze kept the heat from beiug oppressive as
it otherwise would have been. At an early
hour carriages came pouring in upon all the
roads leading from the country filled with
members of the various lodges from localities
—

not

upon the railroad

during the forenoon

or

steamers

following gentlemen were appointed delegates
to other Medical Societies:

i’S'-NO Trunk Haiuway— 201 ctns milk, 900
bbls flour, 1 car wood, 1 do
potatoes, 2 do ore, 3 do
oats l do whiskey, 14 do corn, 1 d
shouks, 7 do bark,
3 do laths. 31 do lumber, 1 do sundries. For
shipment
east, 1700bbls flour, 200 do oai meal, 2 ca's wheat.
For tla SDtS Kennebec Kailroa d—1 car
waste,
1 do bouc*9, 5
side spines, 20 elliptic springs 4
bbls tallow, ll cases goods, 35
carbons, 12 bxs axes 1
cow, * bides, 77 pkgs raeiehandi-e. 23 cars freight for

pairs

WkSMAT

VAS-V&Sfc

special care to provide ano have on the spot ail the
requisites for a grand good time
lee Water, Ice Cream, Refreshments. Swings, Foot
and Hat Balls and Quoits.
Fare tor children under 15 yrs. 30 els. round trip;
adults 60 c’p.
Committee—N. S. Fernahl, N Waterhouse, A. A).
Berry, T. McClery, D. M. C. Dunn.
Portland, June 2e-td
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~BACES
AT

FOREST CITY PARK
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"men
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New York, June 28—Afternoon.—Gold wbs firmand more active this afternoon, in
sym patty with
the advance in Foreign Exchange.
Governm nfs strong, with a large business in ’67s,
/ be payments ot July interest to-day amounted to

er

«

$2,407,02*5,
Money easy; loans were made as low as 2 per cent.
►Sterling E change firm and advanced to 1092 lor
long, and 110£ iui sight.
The following were the closing quotations:

<

Southern States securities weak in
Tennessee?, but
general 1 v steady on tbe balance of the list.
The following are the closing
quotations:
Tennes-ee b’s, ne w,.C1J
Virginia C’s, new,.

70®
M'ssouri fi’s.95
Louisiana 6’s, new,..'..!.!!!!!!!!.!!! 76
Alabama 8’s.
.!ll.!!Wl!!l03

Georgia 7’s,.. .*.*.’.*.'.’.*.*.*.*.*’*.*.* 96
Non h Carol ina C’s. new. ........*..... ’.; 28
Stocks
stronger, the volume ot business being quite
large, and prices advancing, though at the close
th re was a slight reaction.
The improved reeling
was due to reports from
Washington that the currency bill will be deieated.
are

the

races

Grass at Auction.
Saturday, July 2d. at 5 o’clock P. M.,

sell the grass
ON
about 20
tcd about 1-2 mile from
on

Cleveland & Pittsburg.
.1094
Michigan Central .!!llpf
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.
98*

Portland, Me., June 25-dlw

GRAND. EXCURSION I

Brick House on South Street at
Auction.
y-VNiSATURnAY. July 9,12M, we.luill yell on tbe

preniwn, tho Iwo story ttrick House, gnuated on
the nortlierly side ot Sou h Street, no*
oicupled hv
Dr. DeProtion, mid being No « on said itr-d. L t 33
teet front on South street, ami rum:in> back to lead
owned by P. F. Vain urn.
This is a valuable.pieco of
property and tbe sale
one*8 a flue chance t<>r iuvra'ioc t
Term* made known at tune «.f sale.
j-22td

Administrator’s Sale ot Keal
tate in Cape Elizabeth, at
Auction.

to

settle

Thrasher.
The above lots

offers

a

the

NEW Orleans, dune 28.—Cotton
steady; Middling uplands at !9}«.
Mobile, June 28.—Cotton steady; Middling uplands at 18c.
Savannah, June 23.—Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands at 18}e.
Charleston, June 28.—Cotton dull; Middling*

uplands at 18Jc.

Dnuciiitf, Hiring!, Bliiyl Taigct, Hack
Knee*.elc.9cfc«, iu ihe Beautiful Grore*
Refreshments for sale on the grounds.
Tickets irom Portland and return $t.v5; from
from Gorham SO cents; from
Bux'on C5 cents.
C-*r9 leave Portland and Rochester Depot at
7} o*
clock a. n., returning to the ci'y at 7 w. m.
For particulars see small bills and posters.
jun29td

Saccarapra $1 00;

■'•reign markets.
were the prices
merchandise at tlie close 01 business on Saturday:
Sugar has been active; the business large; prices
w le stiff.
Tlie market
yesterday was quiet hut
and prices closed unchanged.
Nos. In 10 12,
steady,
Liulch standard, quoted at 8* (w 9 reals If arrobe;
Nos. 15 and 20 at 9* @ 11* reals.
Molasses Sugar
dull; little business none on account ot scarcity ol
sn.ca; Nos. 7 lo 10 quoted at 6 aj 7* reals. Muscovado Sugar lirm; boluers demand an advauce; fair to
There weie exported during the
good 6 <® f>i reals
week Iroui Havana and M stanzas 44,BOO boxes, and
6x00 hhds. including 12,000 boxes and 5,000 hhds lo
Hie United States
Stock rein iuing in warehouses
at Havana ami Matauzix am nan wu, and 1loco
hhds.

Commission Merchants
-AJfD-

Heal
!Vo.

40

Exchange

dei s 42s 6*1 tu) 45s.
Baron declining owing to heavy arrivals.
Coal oil
the mar' et is supplied.
Flour declining in cumequenco of heavy receipts; quoted at $8 50 @ $10 00.
Hams active; salted at 21c; sugar cure I
2S*c. Lard
active in kcgs.at 20*c and 22*c n uns. Lumber—the
market well supplied with wuite pine which is
quoted at 828 50 t> ;\l; pitch pine in demand at
828 00 ®
30 00
M. r .tallies iu demand ami quoted at $6 «Z
S7$rbnl. Tallow in demand: salesin 12 <® 12*e
Bex Sliooks quiet at 9 r. als.Hcops at 810
@ 850 i> M
Yellow Wax in demand, and selling at $8 75 ®
*9 xy
arrobe; white wax steady at *12 fcj $p> 50 *y arrobe
Exchange—Ou Lnmlon 15 (§) 15* premium; on the
Untied States, currency, short
sight, 7 @ 8 discount;
in gold 5 @ 5* premium.

many of his Portand friends, lie will

Remain in the

to the silcot

undeisigued will

A, M.—Consols 321 ® 92?4 (or

securities-U. S. 5-20’s. I8O0 oni ,l„
1805. old, 90*: do 1807, 80*; U.S. 10-40’s, 88
Erie
share-19.
Illinois Central shares 113*. Atlantic*
■

Great Western shares 28.

M.-Cotton oniet-

sales 10,000 bales; Middling uplands 10 'w 111 hi i,0 !
Westnrn Wheat 8s ltd. Hour 29s 9d ler
Western
D'—
Corn 31s 91. Pork 102s 6d. Lard 70s.

London, June28-1.30P. M.-Conso!s

money an J account.
American securities—U. S. 5-20’h isr.9Qni- i»o
1805, old, 90: do 1867, 89*: U. S
SS
shares 19.
Illinois Central shares 113*. Atlantic*
Gu ar Western 28,

^EUe

Liverpool, June 28—1 30 P. M.—Cotton—Middlings lojj. California Wheat Ids ad; Bed Western
9s 9.1; Winter 9s 5d. The recelptsot wheat for three
days wee 12,600 quarters, of which 10,000 quarters
were American.
Corn 32s 6.1.
London, J ah 28—5 P. M.—Consols 92J @ 92j tor
money and account.
American serurilics—United States 5-20’s. 1802. ot
901: do 1865. old, 9O; do 1867, 89*; C. S 10-40’s 88.
Erie'shares 18}. Illinois Central shares 113*. At.untic & Great Western shares 27*.
LIVERPOOL, June 28.-5 P. M.—Cotton—Middling
uplands lOd. Manchester advices are unfavorable.

City

For the purpose of giving

Private

Instructions

Auetiou, Commission & R«nlEstafr
H.

SPARRING.
TUR ZV VERE IN HALL,
Where he

Afternoon

Every

during

of the Week,

the

season.

19*Refers, by permission,

to

the Government of

the Port’and Turnvercin.

“

July. 1865
1867

107

BIRD & CO.,

A.

No. 14 Exchange St,
Personal attention given to the appraisal
Merchanu.se and Pe-I Estate, and to tbe disposal*
same by p iblic or private sale,
febldtr
R. A. BIRD.

the

F. 0. BAILEY & 00,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
-Asn-

Real Estate Rrokers.

Rooms 18

Utl

K. HUNT,
Oommiuion Merchant and Auctioneer
Congress st.. will sell every evening
1^0. 316 assortment
Xl
of S
and

a

Eight per cent per annum in Gold.
A Perfectly Safe Investment.

First

Bonds

Mortgage
OF THE

“sapeaieanrf OhwBaBro**Cft
The

advantages

and attractions of this

for investment purposes, are many and

Lorn,

impor-

tant:
1. It is based upon one of the'Grcat through
between

lines

the

and

seaboard

tbe

WEST.

SECURITY IS ALREADY CRE-

2. The

ATED, the greater

part of the lino

in successful running
3. The Local

Traffic, from

being

operation.
tho unrivalled

Ag-

ricultural regions and Iron and Coal de-

posits adjacent,

must be

large and profita-

ble.
4. The

enterprise

cessions and

•of

Virginia

receives

Important

Con-

Privileges from the States

and West

ISSUE CF

THE

St. Joseph and Denver City
RAILROAD COUPANV,
Issued in denominations of $lOOO
and $500, Coupon or Registered,

payable

in 30 years, with Interi at

payable 15th August ami 15th February. in Sew York, London, or
Frankfort- frre of lax. Secured by
mortgage only cn a completed and
highly prosperous road, at the rate
of $13.503.70per mile. Earnings
in excess of its interest Habilili 8.
This line being the middle Howe,
is pronounced the SIIt>b TEST and
MOST NATURAL
FOR
ONE
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER
TRAFFIC ACROSS THE CONTINENT.
ST. LOUIS At FORT
KEARNEY spauned by a RAILWAY. and connecting with the
UNION
FORT
at
PACIFIC
KEARNEY.

Cap'tal Stock of the Co. $10,000,000

Virginia.

5. Tt is under the management of efficient aod
well-known Capitalists, wbose names are

guarantees for its Early Completion and
successful operation.

Land Grant, pronounced Value of

8,000,000
1,500,000

First Mortgage Bonds,

6. Tbe Bonds can be had either in

Coupon
form;

and

$19,500,000

Registered

or

then have

principal

thirty

years to run, both

interest being

payable

in

gold.
7.

They

are

of denominations ol

$1000, $500

and

$100,

bearing intest at the rate of six
in coin,

payable May 1st and

From our intimate

these securities to be
suitable for safe

fer absolute

cent,

with the

Company,

we

know

peculiarly desirable

and

employment of surplus Caviled,

and funding of Government
ors, Trustees of

per

November l9t

acquaintance

affairs and condition of the

invest-

and others who pre-

Estates^

security

Bonds, by

The Remaining portion if this
Loan note for sale at 07 1-4 anil accrued interest in currency. Can be
had at the Company's agencies in
yew York or Boston} in Aew York,
Tanner# Co., Bankers.yo.40 Vall
Si., or TV.
Converse # Vo., JVo. 54
Pine St. In Boston, of K. Itollins
Morse # Bro.. No. 47 State St.
Pamphlets, Maps and all information can be obtained at either of
the above named agencies.
The attention of Capitalists and
investors is particularly invited to
these securities.
tVe are satisfied
they are alt that could be desiied,
and
recommend
unhesitatingly
them.

TANNER & 00.,

with reasonable income.

Ilo'.ders of United States Five-Twenties

fiscal Agents,

are

enabled to procure these Bonds, bearing the
same rate of interest and having a longer peri
od to run, and to realize a large increase of cap-

Wall Sltecl, New Y#ik.
W. P. CONVERSE & CO.,
40

Commercial Agmis,

ital in addition.
Bonds and Stocks dealt in at the Stock

the full market
ree

of express

value, aud
charges.

at

Currency.
FISK

Pine Street, New York.

uu4*l3dptf-A w8p

the Bonds returned

Price 90 aud accrued interest in
Pamphlets, Maps, and
nished on application.

54

Ex

change, received in exchange for this Loan,

full

Salt, Salt, Salt!
Bonaire, Cadiz

|information

fur-

and

In Bond and

Liverpool Salt,

Duty Fetid,

FOR SALE IIY

& HATCH,
Street, |New-York

E. G. WILLARD,
junl 3in

Commercial

W

hmf

Apr 26-d&wto je24

Halt,

Lost!
18:h

inst, Calfskin Wallet.containSATURDAY,
ing $40, and sundry papers or
Value except
Thu

lioj

to the

owner.

1J3

ing it

at

1868. 112J
United States Ten-forties.
107J
U S Currency Sixes,.
113

St.

C. W. ALL El

It.

Je21 tf

^___

4P

lfo!

Exchange

F.O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1870.

51,500,000,

hji
uni

5

of

Free from U. S. Taxes.

be found

can

name

large
Fancy Good*.
aple
Goods wnl be soul daring the day in lot* to salt
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on all
descriptions or goods. Consignments not limited.
Februar> 11, 1868. dtt

For lerms, &c., apply to him at

No. 3 Nassau

Banna Stock LIU,
at the Brokers’ Board, June

1864.

confii ne tbe

Will give prompt and rarelal attention to sals ol
any kind of Property, either by Auction or piivat*
sale.

DURING Hi<5 SUMMER,

—

“

Street.

Merchandise
Prompt
given
and Real Estate, either by auction or private sale,
fycai-h advcnced on consignments.
ap13dtf
attention

Would inform the public that, at the solicitation ot

f bi-x, of Sugar to United Slate-, $ I 59 (w $ 1 87*; A»
khds. o'Sugar to do 85 50 @ $6 00; t>hhds.ofMilasses to do $'! (a) $i 25.
ton to Falmouth and or-

Sales
28.
Central Pacific Railroad 7s, gold.
Union Pacific Railroad.
United States Sixes, 1881.
United States 5-2Vs, 1062

Brokers t

Estate

AUCTIONEERS,

Professional Sparrer,

Freights buoyant: Captains demand higher rates;

ld-fos

W.

A VC riOSEEliS,

JOHN C. DOLDT,

Havaxa, .Tune 26.—The following

A.

Elizabeth

5 t (ltd

BY

Ularketa,
New York. Jane 28.—Cotton heavy; sales 400
hahs.; Middling uplands at 21c. Flour—sales 8,000
b Is.: State and We.-fern 10 @ 20c lower; State at
5 10 @ 6 25; Round Hoop Oof., at 5 70 @ 6
70; Western at 5 10 f@ 6 GO; Southern at 6 00
@975/ Wheat 3
@ 4c lower; sales 79,000 bush.; No. 1 Spring at 1 35;
No. 2 Spring at I 20 (eg t 284 Winter Red and Amber
Western at 140 @ I 45. Corn steady; sales 41,000
bush.; new Mixed Western at 90 @ 98c. * >ats flime<; State at 67 @ GDc; Western at 56 @ 64c.
Pork
lower; new mess at 29 62 @ 29 75; prime at 22 00 @
23 50. Lard lower; s’eam at i4 @
15lc; kettle at 16
Butter quiet; Ohio at 11 @ 18c; State at 20
®
@ 32c. Whiskey firmer; Western free at 1 03 @ 105.
Kit e quiet; Carolina at 8* ® 8Je.
sug ir In lair reqiest Porto Rico at 9@ 0-c; Muscovado at 9J@9»c;
fair to eood refining at9}@9Jc; No. 12 Dutch standard at 10c. Molasses—Muscovado at 42
@ 42c. Naval Stores dull; Spirits Turpentine at
37® 37}c; Resin
at 210@6 SO.
Petioleuia ouiet; crude at 13} lie;
refined at 2ti| @ 26Jo. Tallow—9} ® 91,-.
Freights
to Liverpool lower;rotton id; wheat 4d.
Chicsqo. Juue28.—Flour dull. Wheat declinin'at 104} or No. 2. Com ot 78 ® 7«}c lor No. 2.
Oats
—No. 2 at 50} @ role. Kve at 80c tor No. 2. Bailey
at 93 ® l 00 fir No. 2.
High Wines at 99 @ 1 00.—
Provisions unchanged. Live Hogs firmer at 8 00 @
873 tor common to choice. Cattle linn at 3 SO
@ 9 00
or common Texan steers to prime
shipping beeves.
dune
28
—Whiskev firm at 98 ® 100Cincinnati,
Mess Polk at 3J 00. .Shoulders at 13ic. Sugar curtd
hams 21}c.

Liverpool, June 28-11.30

ot

pleasantly located and the sale
valuable opportunity f>r investment
HENRY S I’HK AwRER, Admlois»rato
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

Under the

Vooieatic

American

estate

are

BROKERAGE BUSINESS,

Pacific.87f

account.

i s-

to a licence irom the Probate Court
lor the County o» Cumber I tnd. 1 shall (.ft r at
public auction, on Monday the l»tb day ot .Inly, at
3 o'clock in the afternom, the following lots o» land
•n Cape ETxabcth, on the road tro u Pori and to
Fort Preble, being lots No. 1. 2. 3, 4. 5,6, 3, arui 40,
on plan 01 Ebenczr Tl raslier’s Estate, drawn
by
W. Libby; or sueh a part ol the ab ve as h »!' be

SOUTH WATJSKBO BOUGH.

Erie." pA
42"
Co...341
Pacific.......W"’ 931

London. June 28—tl

we *hall
lard, sitnaon the Luut

PARICEK Be 4)0., Auctioneer*.
ROOMS 49 EXCHANGE STREET.

The

Erie preferred.
Western Union Telegraph
Central

money and

ot

place, Westbrook.
For particulars call on the auctioneer*. Terms < ash
F. O. BAILEY Si CO., AWttlOMtili
jnu29id

JULY FIFTH.

Central..139

Chicago A: North Western.!!!!!!.!!!!!. 824
Chicago & North Western preferred.874
Pitisbmg & Fort Wayne.
95}

ol

acres

to

the subscribers at 112 Federal sr.
Entrys will close
Friday noon, July 1st. The winn{ng horse will
be paid at close ol race.
'I he Park is now open tor driving from
daylight to
dark to holders ot sca-on tickets, which may be obtained at the Park.
JOHN SAWYER & CO.

clos!“gQuotations oi Railway

Harlem.13*"
Heading.* ’.lo^a
Chicago & Rock Island.
!l 16

Union

■

trotted

never

be bests in 5, tobarncs, 3 to enter 2
to start, and treited under the National Association
Rules.
Entrance price 10 per cent. Entrys to be made to

Pacific Mail..
N. V. Central & Hudson Kiverconsolidated scrip.93*
N. Y. Central ana Hudson River consolidated... 973

Illinois

ATTACHED

first dav ot July, A. I) 1870, at ten o' lo k in the
tore noon, at the store ot Atwood A’ C mpony, No. 57
Commercial street, i t Portland, in said County, the
billowing described personal properly, to wir:
Twenty lour (24) nairels flour, hxchang brand.
Dated at said Portland this 25th day of Juve A.
D 1870.
M. ADAMS, Deputy Sheriff.
Inn‘z8-lt

monev.

Both

1114

1804,...'*.’.’.1101
\.117}
*‘il02
1123
”113!
United States 5-20’s\368. ............II3J
United States 10-40 coupons.
108
Currency G’s.
.’. ,*. .113
United States 5 L'O’s. January and .Julv.......’!. .113

g?llowing

Sheriff’s Sale.
STATE OF MAINE.—Cumberland, S3.
on a writ, and wtll he sold at public
auct:on, to the highest bidder, on Friday, the

TO

New York, June 28—Horning.—Gold has ranged
between 110J @ lll£.
Foreign Exchange is steady
at v^stenlav's rates.
Government bonds were dull and steady at the opening, but ai the noon call showed an advance ot i @
i in nearly all issues.
Stocks opened dull and heavy, but the afternoon
showed a more aet vo feeling.

Stock

jc22dlvr

above.

Dollars. GEO. W. PARKER k CO.,

Fifty

all horses that have

rmrurt.

United States 5-20 coupons 1802.
United States5-20's
United Stares coupon 6’s, 1881..
United States 5 20’s 180*.old.
United Stales 5-20’s 1865 new.
United States 5-20’s 1867.

French floof l!oo»e* on l.cntei
liiind for Male
at auction, on Thursday, June 30th, at 12.30 o'clock
The block
P. M. F. O. Baile> & Co., Auctioneers
ot three French root houses, (origin aPy built tor
the led.
on
on
Cross
next
below
stores)
st,
Middle,
the upper teuement having tour rooms finish d, and
the other houses lathed and plastered.each tenement
20x35, with heavy sills, aud s parate from the other,
bavin; been built with a view to removal; lower
story 10 le t and upper st *rv 9 tect in the c e»r.—
This property villb.* sold cheap at p: Ivaie sale, on
application to GEO. R. DAVIS & Co., or at auction,

junl01a*tJul

ALSO,

open fo

F. O. BAILEY & Co., Auctioneers.

required

A PURSE for $123. no open to all Horses that
have never beaten 2.40
One bundled dollars to
first and twenty-five dollars to second.

$50.00

anJ

R| <k
Tin NY'are,

Mpat

PURSUANT

TUB

A Purse of

unte

Chees Box. Stove,
P* r Order of Assignee**.

CEO. W.

by Portland & Rochester Railroad, starting precise-

Boston,

Maine Central Railboad-20 bdls handles. 8
beams yarn, 51 bags spools, 41 bxs
scythes, lot unfinished furniture, 1 car hoops,75,000 it hemlock
borrds,
71 cases merchandise.

Ba'ance

To Saco River!

TWO

Stor

St’ajes
Bench, Gas Fixturf a, w*i«ir, M^sures,
Desk, &e.

Tukey’s Bridge,

$125.00

Knilroad* and Mirnmboali.
Steamer Montreal from Boston.—1 steam
pump. 6 pkgs furniture. 107 cases i-lto 8. 4 axle arms,
3 hales liu-ks, BOO quaner bxs
raisuis, 27 bbls uve
stuff. 34bile barrel covers, 1 ca-k oil, 3 'bbls
flour, SO
do sugar, 37 di-z pails, lit sinks. 1 sewing
ma-hine, 10
bbls crackers, 3 Hal s lives, 4 hints beer 1 d0
hams,
3 cs lard, 2 horse-, 25 bids pork, 110
pkgs to Prince’s
Expr.ss, 100 do to older
For anada and up coun
try. 55 bales hemp, '20 empty barrels 13 trunks,!) bxs
tin, 4 odls sheet iron, 40 do Lather, 69 Uo cult skins,
2 tu'es colton. 40 catks yellow ochre 17 lidls iron
w.re, 1 boise, 1 carnage, 100 pkgs to order.

t-^ethcr
varie,v (,i other Grocer es.
ALo
nprtghf I*e Chest, p»at.orni Counter nod Spring

Secretary.

Pine Street

COMMERCIAL,
Kcceipt* bv

2 1-2 o’clock P.
9e1l at Store No. 40 Mid le Street,
fixtures in said stove Surar Tta,
Pri tniMS,asst'9* Vinegar, Sab. Soap, Starch, Splecs,
fanned Goons,
p in„, KS*'k, Crackers, Caudles
Btu kwhca». Rice, Fis'*, Beans,
;
«».*! AW»h'*.
with
%
we

“tock and

as

Show.

WHE Portland llorticu'tural Society wilt hold an
I.
Exhibition of Strawberries, at the sb*re ot
Samuel Rolfe, Esq., Treasurer, orner Congress and
Chestnut street, on Wendesday evening, June 29th,
at 7 o’clock.
The following premiums are ottered:
For best six varieties
$10 00
For best three vaiicties
COO
For best single variety
4.00
G'STmAll competitors admitted free ot Charge.
Ter Order.
S. 15. BECKETT,

On

‘tore Fixtures at Auction.

Three

Festival &
Chapel

Je57ti

Assignee’s Hale of Riroceries and

jc28td

Willistou Chapel Circle
Will hold

Cigar Case, Bbls, Covers, &c.

M

Prices as usual. B>x office owsn from 10 to 12 A.
M un.i trom 1 rill 11\
II., lor the silo of Referred
Scats.
jun27

Festival

rir®^*ee»

consLt ing
ot
Bedsteads,
Screen, Lounge, &c.
Also lot ot shop F„rnj. nt9l
Counter Sc tie, Stove and Funnel, Cheese Box, Meat
S *reen. Measure*, lot ot Tamarin Is in ke,,,» mil bbl?,

/\N THUKSD \ Y. June 30 h at

Katie JESSY.Miss KATE KEIGNOhDS

In the

No
•*>»>« »tb.
AM. a lot of

on

at ten

Miss Kate

Strawberry

Auc"
^*rrt?rind9'&c'at
u?11,

Furniture,

soil
Weinesday,
WE 14sliall
Exchange at,
oMIock

of the engagement 0|

Strawberry

Rfc CO., AuriiOBcen.

Fnrnlturo,

Last Night but One

Pittsburg, tune 23.—The

oil fiie that

r».„„..:.i,..

I'lON

At >|RU

H,

R E !

Wm. C. Tht.mp.ou.
John Murray....

Mr.
Mr.

\(Ji

K,Tl7XiT3D

Washington,

steamboat routes; and
City of Richmond and Cambridge arrived loaded down
with members of the Fraternity; and special
trains over the Maine Central aud European
& North American brought those lrorn places
on the line of those roads.
Ponding the arrival of these lodges the Portlaud Commanderies
had a reception at the mansion ot Mayor Prentiss, and Trinity Commandery of Sliowheaau
had a reception at the residence of Gen. S. F
andthceutirc railroad system now converg- Heisey. At 12 30 the procession, comprising
commanderies of Knights Templar a-d 30
ing there, by the shortest line. Three thousand six
subordinate Lodges, making a line nearly a
men are now at work upon
and
the
track
is
it,
mile in length, look up the line of march unbeing laid at the rate of a mile a day. The der the direction of Geo. H. M. Plaisted, Chief
and proceeded directly to the city
Marshal,
cooipauy issue tbeir First Mortgage Bonds at
commou, where 2500 plates had been laid unthe rate of $10,000 per mile, and have already
der Yales’ mammoth tent, and a fine collation
sold about one halt of their entire issue. The
was
served up in elegant style. The tables
were all filled by the
claim
that
as
their
road is now nearFraternity. Before the
company
collation had been partakeu of an address ot
ly done, that their securities are. entitled to welcome was
delivered by M. W. G. Master
greater consideration than those issued upon John H. Lynde. Following the collation an
oration
was
whose
delivered
future
suceess
is
more
uncerby Hon. J. H. Drumenterprises
Portland, P. M. W. G. Master of
tain, and which may not be ultimately suc- mond of
Maine, and Sir Jere Fonno, of the Building
cessful.
Committee, made a report ot the progress of
The wisest bankers consider First Mortgages
the building of the new hall. The dedicatory
for a moderate amount upon well located rail- services took place at ihe hall duriDg the forenooD. Daring the progress of the profession
roads, which are sure to be finished, among the the streets
were lined h.v thousands of
peoph-,
safest possible securities. There are 233 railwho were delighted with the magnificent disroad corporations in the Northern and Westplay of the pageant, which was the nucst thing
ever seen in our city.
ern States, operating over 30,000 miles of
road,
After the reading of tlio report of the Buildand we know of but two of this number, or
ing Committee by the chairmau, Sir Knight
less than one per cent., which do not pay their Jere Fenno, iu which he gave a history of the
interest regularly. Those two are owned and
building from its inception to its erection and
dedication, as also a history of the rooms occucontrolled in England, and no final loss is expied by the Fraternity since their first organipected upon them. Messrs. Jay Cooke & Co. zation, a poem was read by David Barker,
say that they have carefully examined the Cen- J3sq., ot Exeter, addresses were made by Sir
tral KTTtTrTjatT of firs s enterprioe, trail 1 hert fa sKu'giit Cbas. H. McLellan, E. G. Commander RL Dodge, P. E. SIC. OteptMsn
Berry, E C.,
tbeir opinion it will he one of the most imporof Portlaud OommantJery, E. F. Dillingham,
tant and valuable iu the West, and that its E C. of St. John's CommauJery of Bangor,
Silas Alden Captain General and others. The
Bonds are a thoroughly safe as well as profitaprocessiou having been dismissed at the tent
ble security.
the members ol the subordinate lodges returnMessrs. Swan & Barrett, the advertised
ed to their homes by the extra trains aud other
agents, will receive subscriptions iu Portland. conveyances by which they had arrived, although a large number remained over. The
vititing Commauderies of Knights Templar
The most delicious, rich coffee is the Pasha
were escorted to their quarters by St. John’s
A li Coffee.
Commandery, headed by the Bangor Baud.
je28 2t
The eutertainmeut provided for Ihe eveuing
A splendid line of all the new culots in kid
was a reception at Masonic flail aud a ball at
Noromliega Hall, which were largely attended
gloves received at Cogia Hassan’s to-day.
hv the beauty aud fashion of the city. Both
halls were filled by a perlcct galaxy of beauty.
\V anted -A good capable boy, about 17
To-morrow forenoon the Commauderies will
of
to
learn
(lie job printing business
years
age
meet for drill aud parade at Warren’s field,
at this office.
when they will be reviewed by R. E. G. Commander Charles If. McLellan, immediately afBuy your Men’s aud Buys’ clothing of the
ter which they will start lor their respective
Manufacturers, 292 Congress stieet, Orin
MAINE MEDICAL CONVENTION.
Hawkes & Co.
Tlie Maine Medical Association commenced
Coats’
Orr’s
aud McNxughe’s, and
its annual session in this city to-day. A large
Clark’s,
Sterling six-cord Threads at 6 cents a spool, at number of delegates are present, Dr. Daniel
Mcltucr of this city President presiding. Dr.
Cogia Hassan’t.
je29 3t
Sanger introduced Dr. Hart, delegate liom the
New
York Association. The Secretary read a
The most complete line of hosiery and gloves
biographical sketch of Dr. Simonton, who has
in Portland is found at Cogia Hassan’s, from,
died during the present year. Dr. Weeks of
the cheapest to the very finest.
Portland read a paper on the therapeutic actiou of the hypopbnsphates. Tbs following officers were elected for the ensuing year: Dr. B.
Beautiful Shawls at Cogia Hassau’s from
F. Buxton ol Warren, President; Dr. Eugene
85 cents upwards.
F. Sanger of Bangor, F r-t Vice Presiuent;
Dr.
P. S. Haskell, Secoud Vice President; Dr.
I. O. O. F. Eastern Star Encampment
S. H. Weeks of Portland, Corresponding SecNo 2.—A special session will be held this
retary; Dr. T. A. Foster of Portland, Treasurer.
Standing Committee, Dis. T. H. Brown
Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock. Per Order
of
Paris, H. N. Small of Portland, A. F. Page
C. S. D. GRiEFN,Jr,, Sctibe.
ol Bucksport, M. C. Wedge wood of Lewiston,
Tilf, Fourth.—The boys will find plenty of and J. W. Nutting of Hallowell. Committee
on Publications, Drs. C. O. Hunt, I. T. Dana
cheap Pistols, Powder, and Caps at Bailey’s and S. H. Weeks of Portland, J. W. Toward of
Gun aud Fishing Tackle Store, 48 Exchange
Augusta and A. P. Snow of Winthrop. Dr.
Cummings, delegate to the National Convenstreet, sign oi the “Golden Kifle.”
tion for the Revision of the Pharmacopea, reje24rodtjy2
ported. To morrow Dr. Goodale will deliver
annual address.
the
Prints 7 cents at Cogia Hassan’s. Best
[Special dispatch by Western Union Line.)
Prints.10 cents.
The report of the standing committee for
If you wish for India rubber hose go to
1871 was for Portland as the next place of
Cooper & Co.’s, 109 Federal street. They keep meeting on the third Tuesday of Jane; the orall kinds of Plumbing materials, and sell
ator to he Dr. Calvin Seavey of Bangor. The
them as low as at any store in the city. Try
them.
May 5-tf.

Calvin Seavey, Massachusetts; H. H.
Seaveyand J.M Bates, New Hampshire; P.
R. Curbing and F. W. Thaver, Connecticut;

|

ENTERTAINMENTS.

and

into

caress, and

sinthe, or

S H. Weeks and A. J. Snow to X w York:
H. N. Sxall. Vermont; T. A. Foster and Alfred Mitchell, Rhode Island; S. H. IWkabuiy

by medical

Prettv Sharp.—Yesterday afternoon a dispatch was received by the City Marshal from a
man

je25-dlw

the lull order of exercises.

~

which led t)
Democracy
that I beloug to i3 a progreisive party. Why
need we discuss the resolutions of ’98? We
have got live and practical issues to meet; taxation, the relief of commerce. &c. My friend
from Aroostook says he can’t entertain the idea
of voting for Joshua L. Chamberlain. He and
I were at New York one hot Fourth of July
working hard to nominate Judge Chase for
President. He loves Chase and dislikes Chamberlain! Mr. Bradbury said, “if tho Convention does not adjourn and allow the people to
meet this question, you arc dead aud there’s no
ft 'lit in you. If you have matte up you minds
to ruu in this groove, that’s your affair. An
adjournment for thirty days will not reduce
our chance with Gen.
Smith, Mr. Kixball or
Gen. Roberts for a candidate.”
Mr. Hubbard in reply said that in the remarks of Mr. Bradbury he had learned the
sues

blameless. He had taken every

Pine

discussing old questions

right and who

was

see

as

to

until 2 1-2 o'clock.
AFrEItXOOX.

seen

Shaw, 147 Middle street, Ins fust returned

a

no

linder shah be rewarded bv leuv

No 10 Cross sr.

Je23dlw

Syracuse

Halt !

and Turks Island Sallt
FOB t4LE

JE.
m

G.

iciaiiu

~

BY

WILLARD,
CaaaiMcrclal Wharf

I ■'.'.'I. .H.
MEDICAL.

Poctrj'.

House

”

Confession

iLast

E>, oai, <fA

ye, let me think ot her as then;
Her imato, Father, is not like the sights
a nout.
Which come when von ar*gone. She had
Made to bring death *° Hie,—toe uuderlip
kiss
itself.
to
Sucked iu, as i‘ic strove
Her lace wa* ever j* lie, as when one stoops
hair
Over wan water; and tin dark crisped
And the hair’s shadow made it paler s ill
the
cloud
ot
Deep-ferried locks, the darkness
Where the moon's gaze is sit 'u eodyiug gloom.
m
st.
the
tree’s
Her body bore her nock .as
sustains
Bears the
p branch; and an the brunch
her
high neck lore
The flower oi the year’s pride,
That lace made wondertul with Highland day.
Har voice was swift, yet ever the last words
Fell lingeringly; and rounded Huger-tips
e
Siic- had, that clung a little where they louc
Ami then were gone o’ the instant. Her great eye
ben.
ath
halt
dizzily
Thai sonn-iinies turned
The passionate lids as faint, when the would speal
Had also in them hidden sprints of m rth.
Which ndcr the daik he lies cvermoie
Shock to her laugh, ns when a bird flies low
Between ti e water and the willow leaves,
And the shade quivers till he win? Hie light*

tavorable terms.
Apply to W.

I

A Block of two New Houses.
$2200 each, located on Lincoln street, third

FORtan ot Chestnut street.
each. Terms
of

Apnly »o WM.
ju&27d3w*

Contain

AN

eight
payment easy
H. JERRIS. Real Estate Agent.
Next cast ot City Hall.

rooms

untarnished front chamber and side room,
without board at 8 Casco St.
jnn24*

TO

Females, owing

zation, and the offices they perform,

in

for

health of

struction ot the wa*k.

" l,en
constructed
d.?e.*hi0n.2'
5,il,cwa,l<s
der'110 provision
ih.- piecediiijf section, one-tiall
shall he asseBsodon llie adjacent lots.
Y.n.'n
riDl*
the
the
:*le

nn-

oi

"

co-t OI
puvine oi
iLoio may
cnelhe a-sele sod
u, h
walk,
Feparatdv as each is or mav
ne done; provide
that no owner or proprietor sliail
De assessed lor mote than Iwn
l.uudied teet in lene'ti
oi sdcw.ilk or
lootway, on any one street, in Iiont
ot any
unimproved lois or parcels ot lands.
3ti- The. expense ot said
wa'ks, complete,
»

'"’
t,avine- s'Jal> lie estimated
a ii
and
assessed hr tue Mayor and Aldermen in
actor-ure win, he provisions ot
S.c .nd 3.1, ot an Act oi
entitled •< An A t additional to
and s.'Ven.y-five, piivatc ami
"'erth'cen l.uu.I am! sixtr-threc.
e
r,h
cI* l"

?.r 0Ltfai,‘

h,'U"f'

Board

op

Mayor

and

Aldbhmen,

duue l;c 1870.

lte*«l and pnsned to be oidained.
Sent down for c m* um n< e.
Atles-:
Bl iNJ.

1
}(

J

Trprt'hbaut

most

thank

Complete
complete

is

Form.

;3i,h

rJihe

ton!

n!

Appeal auccs,
‘“r Hard *
Houghton’s editions,
mmn rb':rC.RSl,y,
l01,g> and enabling one at
I,ag.‘:8
,o,...„flo>;y
,lle nau,e ““•* Place ol
every onJ'ot
Dickens

S"
An

inventions.

To Ibis is

Index of Fieti.ioiis
Places, Familiar
f»Ryiu«», eic*,

V*

plaints peculiar

C«I1it,a”V"
Gilbert.
volume.
11
Kiverside Edition, in 27 vols
all
the
containing
illustrations by Darley and <,|?’
new

Houseliold Fdiiion. itt 54

bert.a M^rlrati°n8 Ly

do this.

to

as

so

el

far

so

The

$5.00 a

the

to

sex.

suffer

on

vainly

to

in

silence,

druggist-?

doctor?, who either merely

tantalize them with the hope ot
remedies which make them

afflicted,

hut 1

obliged to

am

that although it

say

exhaustion ot the

lite, by laborious employment, unwhole-

(i

food, proftise menstruation, the

and

oitener

verged

vagina ilself.

When reviewing the

ol

complaints,

it is

causes

most

thine disticssing

painful to contemplate the

evils consequent upon them.

attendant

simple justice

subject

to enumeiate

causes

which

to the

the many additional

be lite, health, and happiness of

society, and

ol

less

directly,

family.

It is hut

which

so

lew of

a

largely affect
clas

in all

weman

consequently, affect

more

wellare cl the entire human

the

The mania that exists for precocious educa-

Hon aud marriage,

causes

signed ftr corporeal

the years that nature de-

ftvelopment, to be

wasted and

perverted in the restraints of dress, the early

excitement of the ball-rccm.

halt clothed, and the miml unduly excited by pleasure,

by

perverting

nature lor

midnight revel the hours designed

in

sleep

rest, the work of destruction

aud

is half accomplished.
In consequence ol this early strain upon her system, unnecessary effort is required by the delicate
votary to retain her situation in school at

a

day,

excite-

thus

aggravating the evil.

When

one

later

over, another in prospective keeps the mind

ment is

morbidly sensitive

to

constant restraint ol

forbidding the
meat and

now

fashionable dress, absolutely

iudespcnsible

exeicise

ten!ion ot

r«

impression, while the

ihesttain-

to

oiganic health

thj exposnic to

and strength;
tlfe
sudden
night air;
change ot

temporalure;

complete prostration produced by

the

excessive dancii g, must, of necessity, preduce their
legitimate c-Hect.

At

lasl

an

early marriage caps the

chmax of misery, and the unfortunate one, liblierto
so

utterly regardless

the plain dictates and

ot

monstrances ot her delicate nature, becomes

willing subject

of medical

treatment.

**viuj

d-

young women.

Long before tlie ability
llieir

peculiar

called tbe

education ol

an

system, composed ot what is

tissue, which is in

with tbe :e-

common

breast and lips, evidently under tlie control ot

i:iale

emotions and associations at

mental

life;

ot

neivous

the functions of

lo exercise

and

earjy period

an

a s we

sliall subsequer tly see, these emotions, when excessive, lead, long belrre puberty, to

habits which sap the veiy life ot th ir victims
nature has

sell-completed

their

Too Long Continued Periods,

Piolupsns

for

Bearing Down, Prolapsus Uteri,

offer tlie most

we

perfect specific known: Helmbold’s Compound
Extract
advieo

of

Buchu.

Directions lor use, diet, and

accompany.

Females in every peried ot life, lrom infancy to
extreme
in the

old age, will find it

discharge of

(unctions.

its

Is more

is

or

and

symptoms,
oral

fiorn

Physical Depression, Imbecility-, Determination

x\usuts>ni.Bs

..inuuiiHv,

night, Abseil

ot

e

aiiu

Muscular

aiee piessness

Appetite, Dyspepsia, Emaciation, Low Spirits,
organization

or

Paralysis ol the Organs

ion, Palpitation ot
concomitants ol
the

system.

Ai-k rot

a

Heart, anti,

the

in

of

fact,

all

To insure the genuine cut this out,

IIelmbold’s.

Tekr

NAL1ST
»riis,

on

Cross

No. 146

maylldtt

per Lottie,

bottles for $c,r>0. Delivered to any
Describe symptoms in all commnnlea-

address.

or

Dealers everywhere.

six

Address

H.

T.

HELMBOI.D, Drug

and

S3f~None

are

Genuine unless done nd iu steel-en-

graved wrapper, with lac-simile of my Chemica

Warehouse,

and

signed

H^T^HELM BOLD.

Mild,'Certain, Safe, Pfib h-nt. It is far the best
Cathartic remedy jet dis* ov* ied,and ar met te iev -s
and invigorates all the vital functions,
without
causing injury to any of them. The most conijlet

success has »ong atlendcil its use in mut\ localit
y;
and ir is now offered to the general public with tlm
conviction that it can never fail t*» n- on.piiuh all
that is claimed tor it. Itpmlu.es littl* or no pain;
leaves the * rgans tree from iniiailr.n, and mver
over taxes or excites the nere.u*
In a I
sys>*m.
diseases ot the skin, blood, stomach, bowel*. liv r,
kidneys,—of children, ana in many difllcult e>, peculiar to women, it biings prompt relh and certain
cure
The best physician* reconmu nd and prescribe
it ) Hi«l uu
loon almoin-.' ikps Hli*. will lo.uutav
ily retui n to the use ot any other cathartic.
Sent by mail, on reedptot pr ce an-t postage.
1 Box, $0 25.
Postage, 6 cents.
5 Boxes, 100
18
‘‘
12
2 25
“50
It is sold by all dealers in •Tug* an » mtdic ues.
'* DKNItR & tO
iTocn, iovs.
I 20 Tr» in out Miml, B<M>toi., Alas*
*•

Dec 4-dcowW&Slvr
is

DANIEL

taken
herself
that
trust
as
the
upon
law directs. All persons having demands upon the
estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same: and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
ISABELLA s. MILLETT, Executrix.
P» rtland, May 17tli, 1870.
Fiunx203w
is hereby given that the subscriber has
f\. OTICE
iv
been duly appointed and taken upon bimselt
the trust of Administiator wilh the will annexed ot
the estate ot

MARY K. HANCOCK,tormcrly Mary K. Fairing ton *
late ot Gray,
in
llie
County of Cumberland, deceased, and given bonds as the law d recta.
All persons
having demands upon the tstate of said
deceased, are req nred to exhibit the same: and all
persons indebteu to said estate are called upon to

payment

to

is

A BSES
AIbH.axenot wi,1l
easily
plate'1

NICKEL do rot TAR-

schatched and will
much lo ger than silver
plating.
Orders recei.ed at 68
Exchange street where
otre

Specimens may be
J

m,9eodtt

£nr2dlm

Send for

O

Company

31 and 33 Yesey St.,N. Y.
Box 5G43.)
junl 4w

LIFE IN UTAH

I

OB

THE

MYSTERIES OF MORMON1SM
By J. H. Beadle, Editor of the Salt Lake Reporter.
BEING

EXPOSE of their SBCRkT

au

RIT£9,€BREflONIE8

& CRIMES.
With a lull and authentic history ot Polygamy
tbc Mormon Sect, from its origin to the present
time.
an-i

Agents are meeting with unprecedented success,
reports 71 subscribers in two days, one 29 the

one

first day.

Send tor circulais.
Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Boston, Mass.
juul 4w

AGENTS-To sell the HOME SHUTTLEjnEWING MACHINE. Price, $25. It
makes the “Lock Siikh,” (alike *.n both sides) and is
the only licensed underfeed Shuttle-viachine sold
lor less than $60. Licensed by Wheeler & Wilson,
Grover & Baker and Singer & Co. A 1 other underteed Shuttle- Machines sold for le-s than $60 are inIringmcnts, and the sul er and user bah e 10 prosecution. Addms, JOHNSON, CLARK & CO.. Boston, Mass Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111., or St. Louis,
junl7 3m

WANTED

Mo._

is no humbug-]
This color
By sending

35 CENTS, with age,
cf eyesanti ha-r. you will leceive, by
height,
return mail, a correct picture of your future husband
or wile, with name and date oi marriage.
Address,
W. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24,

my 171ft

_Fultouville, N. Y.

1

A

V

Li

11

1

WE OFFER TOC IK

seen.

O. L. BAILEE,
Agent lor the “United Nickel Co.”

WOLD PAPERS

or

sale at this .ffice.

0 ,,,
Sold
by all

WARDEN’S

BITTERS

VheBriCMeaMlna

Why

Don’t

You

!

fllHdie'Sge
Shore

men

IT

DOES

Dr. J.

JT.

t

m his bo..?
aim mother up?

MANHOOD
How

Lost!

California

Vinegar Bitters

?

THEY ARE NOT A VILE EA N 0Y HRIfi K,
Jiejii8c Liquors, doctored, spiced and sweetened to
please ilie taste, called “Tonics,” “Rest< rers,” “Appetizers,” tfc., that lead the tippler on to drunkenness and ruin, bat are a true Medicine, made inm

too Native Roots and Herbs ol Calitorma,/rce irom
all Alcoholic Stimulant8. They are the GREaT
BLOOD PURlFiEK AND LIFE-GIVING PRINCIPLE. a perfect Renovator and Invigoraior ot the
Syst* m, carrying oil all
matter, and restoring the blood to a healthy condition. No person
can take these Bitters according to directions and
remain long unwell. $100 will be given tor an incurable case, providing tbe bones are not destroyed
by mincial poisons or other means, and the vital
organs wasted beyond the point ot repair. J.
WALKER, Proprietor, R. H. MCDONALD & CO„
Druggists and General Agents, San Francisco, Cal,
and 32 and 34 Commerce St., N. Y. SOLD BY ALL
DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS.
Jun25-4w

poisonous

Great Reduction
In prices of elensing and repairing clothing, lower
than ever. I shall cleanse
Coats lor
$1.00
Pants for
75anU50cts.
Vests for
37
Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual
promptness. Second-hand clothing tor sale at lair
04 Federal Street.
prices.
WILLIAM BROWN.

my26d6mo
PROPRIETOR OF

Paris’an Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,

just published a n^-w edition oi his lectures,
containing most valuatde information on tbe
causes, consequences and treatment ot diseases of
the reproductive sys cm, whli remarks od marriage,
and the vatiouscauses or the loss of manhood, with
full
instructions for its complete restoiation;
also a chapter on ventre d infection, and the mea^s
of cure, being tlic most comprehtns’ve irork on the
subject ever yet pub'ished, comprising i50 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

HAS

Dr. Jourdain’sConsulting tiffice,
31 Hnncotk Xtrcrt, Boston, lUasu.
KS
juni4dlyr

s

I’acilic mail Steamship Company’s
Through Line
TO
CALIFORNIA,

velope. Price, six cents.

CHINA AND JAPAN.

TOUCH INC AT MEXICAN FORTS
And Carrying ike Caned
ere
Mail.

vorsness, Consumption, Epdepsv, and Firs :Mental
and Physical Incapacity, resulting irom Sel. Abuse,
Ac., l»v Robt. »l t ulverweli M. D., author ot
the “Green Book,” &c.
A Boon to Tboa»nnif« of Sniff rrr».»
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address. postpaid, on receipt of six' cents, or two
postage stamps, by CU AS. J. C. KLINE «& CO.,
VZ7 Bowi ry, New lfo»k, ft*, o. box, 4.180.
Also Dr. Culverwell’s “Marria e Guide,” price 25 c.
my5d&w3m

Fares
Steamships

restoring

oed,
ofuln. SrrofuiouN

OCEAN

Com-

Brourhiiis, Kcuialain,

RhrnoiiM in the Nide,
mtill-in.
by»|i- p* n,» ono itmiiuR,
€-o»tt «ruf-fc»,
Bairs,
llt-Mdarlic, I>• zzis

ur*n
•

|

C-eueml

D>btl»iy.
scientifically and chemically

Tli* preparation is
combined, and so Wrongly co ccn.raied noni roots,
herbs, amt barks, timt its kood ifleois are realized
immediately alter commencing to t;-ke it
Tin re is
no d sease ot ilie human system tor wt ich the
VE(3ETINE cannot be used with pfrfict safety, as it
does uot contain anv metalli<con p'mnd. for eradicating aHinnuiities ol the blood turn the sy tern,
it has no equal. It lias never t-iiled to eflect a
cure,
giving tone and strength to the system Uebilitaied
by oisease.
Its wonderful eflect upon these
complaints is snrprisins to all. Many have been cured bv the VKGETJNE who have tried many other remedies.
It
can well be called

the great

BLOOD

Boston, HI

ss.

Price $1,25. Sold l.y all DniKjrists.
Entered according to Act ot
Congress, in the year
TSi°, b> H. R. Stevens, in the C.elk’sOffice ot the
District Court of the District of Mos?acliusetts.

my1ffd2m

BILLIARD TABLES,
M.VNCFAC1UHF.D

BY

J. E. CAME A-

CO.,

PHELAN & COLLENDEIt’S STANDARD
AMERICAN CUSHIONS.
These cushions have
jun25_
proved superior to all others, and are used in all tlie
Hotels and Club R oms m the
principal
country,
For Sale.
I and a«e the only Cushions recognized bv champion
A small Schooner,18 tons old rreasurebiliard [.layers.
boat
or
and
fit
tor
tor
drag
market
Superior Second-hand Bi iard Tables suitable for
Cr'h ment,
summer houses, ior sale
nkr(\\ fishing. In good orU r. fit tor sea.
cheap. Also, New Eng’aml
J/WHx
For further particulars enquire of
Agents lor tbe Hyatt Comp. Billaid Balls.
e-awK.
LEMUEL DYER,
J.
FA HIE A to..
Near Tukey’s Bridge.
jun20'2w
I Jun7eod2iu
114 Sudbury St., Boston.
With

shown y the nooks ot tho conipmy an t the cer'Uicate.N of «lie dilleicnt State <>fficers where portions ot such ►c* urities were deposited.
The Capital of the Company. as shown by said
stall mem, was impaired. My ♦ xaminatio:i has satisfied mo 'liat heavy losses and other circumstances
have etiU'ed a stilt further impairment oi the capital
ot the company >ince *»anuar\ 1st, 187‘>, and that
inasmuch as said iirpabment exceeds 25 percent., it
is indispensable that said company reduce its capital,
or that a call be made upon the s.o kholders to make
As ihe capital was so large, being $1,0ti0,H good
006, and as me tstiie-have oeen taken to secure a
reduction to $500,t'OO, I shall delay maxing such call
in hopes that such reduction luav be effected, and
the corapauy t»e enabled to continue us business

successfully lieieafiei.

The President, Mr. Satterlee, has been very frank
in his exposition of the attars ot the Company, ami
1 believe that the redaction oi the stock named will

unimpaired Capi'aI ot $500,000.
GEO. W. Ml LJ.ER, Superintendent.
w,F,m,Sw
je22
Notice to Owners ot >1 nine Central
K. K Bonds.
an

holders of the Bonds of ihe Penobscot and
Kennebec R nlroad, due in August next, can
n w exchange their securities and icceivc a bond of
ihe Maine Central R R
having 28 years to inn,
be ring interest at seven per cent, and free from any
excise tax.
It will tc perceived that by this arrangement the
holder of ihe bond gets over one per cent, interest
moie iliau lie has received ou iliu old bond; whi'e
the security ot the new, is also more than upon the
Jorrner loan
It is also proposed to exchange tbe*o new seven
percents lor the Maine Central Bonds due trom
De< CL.ber 1,1b7u to May 1, 1871, «n t parties will
readily perceive lhat
exchanging they will
at once put their inve tment into a clean seven per
cent, loun, upon unebubted security and free from
excise tax.
Holders will please communicate with the First
National Bank cf Portiandt either iu person or by

TIIE

by’tbus

math

junltfeod3w

Ouamlalter

OVER THE

Lake

* ho ire nml
itlichignn Southern nut I
Frau.;lv.iui.i Oi.lral K«,^“
Lbe safest, west reliable, ami fastest lines mnnin^
running

West.

On and after June Ctb, 1*70, fires to Chi, a*
a,,,!
ill points wc3t will be reduced $3/23. makiu
;uem as low as the lowest.
Through tickets by these routes, and to all point*
South over the

Great Southern Mail Route,
Io Washington,
New York via

Philadelphia

and

Daltiunore and

t.»

Fall ttiver Steamers Bristol au<l
Providence,or by tlie Springfield and tlie Shore.
rail routes with time fables, and all necessary
information t an be piocurcd at the
All

Railroad

Ticket

KiMluced Hates.

California,

Overland via. Puiifir

Knilroi&d.

by

Or

Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
Through Tickets for sale
at KKDi CI'U

IIATL*. by

W.

IX

L1TTLK At CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
1? l-i

u.

E.AlliaitJ'i:

street

inne

sstcomci* Ella
leave I'ruiritlita .• Imrf
every Tuesday, Thursday an«l Mat’JMav, a* 7 a. m

Hath, Kiclnuom), QarUine<,

tor

Augu-a

uud

<n lhe Kennebec.
leave Augusta at 8 a.

other landings

Returning

m.

aud
Mon-

every
da v, Wednesday and Friday.
Freight received In Peril tnd Mon lay, Wcdueiodiy
and Friday «rom 1 to 51*. M.
Fare to Batn, 75 «ts.. Ciehmond

81.00; Bardin
St.25; llallowell $1 40; Augusta, $».W.
For further

to

particular*apply
Agent,Franklin Wh irl.

r.nr^n^T^-S

TlioMic*nturr Cluzrllr will
^aa .^rrFi •■nwHieiice her trips to

Peak’s and

r,

JOHN BLAKF,
Jun2 u

com

Cushing's Islands,

MONDAY

173 Fore nu«l 1 Kxclmagr Mm,,
June 10-dtf
PORTLAND.

ggjPhB For

Tatiuluy,

i11

Arguey,

HENRY P. WOOD, Agent,

1;Jth,

follows until further notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf, r,„.t
,
Peak's ami Cushing's Island. a l>a,„i1 10 1 A' -w
31
and 2 amt 3 1-2 P. M.
Returning, leave Cushing's Island Cot p
11,11 11
9.30 A. M. and 2.30 P. M.

Running

as

l eave Cushing's Island, touching at Teak’s
uim ,1
11.13 A.M. and S.15 P.M.
Sjr-Tielt, ts down and bnel: ?5 rents, t htlthoii 15
cents.
J.uMf

Norfolk aad Baltimore an; Washington U. 0,
Steamsb p Line,
Steamships of this Line sail Lem end
Central Wharf,
Boston. TUtS1>\X S and PRlD.l YS lor NORFOLK
BaHHs35ra«.u d BALriituui:.
p -JT

e-''3K'*S*»of

Ss

ILi

■

Ste:iniKtiip8:—
‘■william Lawrence," Capt. Win A. l/allctt.
A/molcI," Haiti. Solomon Howe*
‘■clearye
William Kennedy," ( apt. Hea. II llallett.
Hammer Arnnigenrul, iVlaty. 23, Is7t>.
“McClellan." Oiot. Prank M. Howes.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
f^S^Sgcifn Passenger trails leave Pori land daily | by Steamer Laity ot the Lake.
LiJMLiZjiBilor Baili, Lewiston and Augusta at 7 lu
Freight -ora anted from Xorfolk to Petersburg and
A. M., 5.15 P M.
Itichmond, by rivet or 1 ail: and by the Va. ,y Tnnn,
Leave »or Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, Watervilb*,
Air Line to alt |-"iuis In Virginia, Tennessee. HaSkowlmgao ami Bangor, at 12.45 1' U.
bama ami
and over the Seabvut and ttnoMorning tialn iroui *ugusra tor Portland and nide It. It Georgia;
to all points in Xorlh anil South
Boston, leaves at 5.45 and from Slowing-n, at 9.00 by the Halt, If Ohio It. It. to WashingtonCarolina
and all
A. M
places West.
Alternoon Expre-strom Augusta tor Pori land and
Through rares given to South and West.
Boston leaves at 3 15.
Fine Passenger a-co odatnms.
TRAINS FROM BOSTON:
Fare including Barth and Meals |tS00; time to
Nortnlk, 48 hours. To Baltimore C3 hours.
The Morning train leaving Boston at 7.39 A M,
For further iniorn.ariou apply to
from Boston & Maine or Eastern Hai'road
Depots,
E. SAMP SOX, Agent,
tonne, rs at, Portland with the 12 4~. P M trniu lor
all stations on this line, connecting at Brunswick
j'in.2if
3‘A Central Wharf, Hast,.a
with Androscoggin Railroad »or Lewiston, barmington and stage tind to Rangeley Lake; at Kendall’s
*■
Mills with Maine Central Railroad for Pittsfield,
Newport, Dexter and Bangor.
Tha Noon train leaving Boston at 12.00 M, conFirst Trip Coniraenciug April 'i.
nects wi.h the 5.15 P M train at Portland lor Lewiston, Darn and Augusta.
Passengers 'caving Boston on the 3.00 or fi.00
nn«. ufli'i;!.*
o clock P M. trains lor
Portland, arriving same evenk >•«*” ALDUS WINCH] Ning, can on the following morning, take a pjnseng r
1 L\KhA<>,» Mattel .will D r. the*
train leaving the Portland i\r Kennehec Depot at 7 10
Side Of Atlantic Wharf,
"5JJT West
A M lor Bath, Lewiston, &c., arriviug at Augusta
loot oi India Street

Portland & Kennebec R. R
■

bamariscotta

Waldoboro
■

■■

at 10 00 AM

every
SATURDAY ai 0
A. M. for lJamfirii>cott;i,
and every WEDNESDAY, nt 6 o'clock A.
JM, for
Waldo boro, touching at intermediate binding,.
0

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
Lerwa Boston Daily at 4 00 P M, lbr ail Stations on
this line, striving earlier tli m by an other line.
V&FThese Trains are supplied with Refrigerator
Cars, which enables deale<s i.i Fresh Meat-, Vegetables, Fruit. &c.f to have th ir Freight delivered in
good order in toe hottest of weather.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Connect at Bath tor Wiscassrt, Damariscotta, AVarren, Wa’d iooro*, Tbomaston and Uocklan i, daily.
Gardiner tor Aina, Newcastle, &c.
Augusta tor
AVmdsor. Liberty and Beliast. V assail or o’ lor East
and North Vassaiboro* and China
Kendall’s Miffs
tor Unity. Pis..on’s Ferry tor Canaan.
Skowhegan
lor Noriidgewjca North Anson, rsew Pori
land, Solon, Athens and H-irmon.. daily. For Bridgton,
The Forks and Moosouead Lake, Tri-Weekly.
L. L. LijnCvJLN, Supt.
raa\ 2311
Aagnsta, May 18, 1S70,

TRUNK“milWaT

GRAND

OP

CANADA.

Alteration of Trains.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
vu

UTVrCinlfifiiJ I

imjp&Mj/fi

nucr

Trains will

luomiuv, si urn.* i.», ioiv,
run as lollows:

Exnre s train at 7.10 A. M for Mon (real, stopping
at all sia'lons between Portland an.l South
Parts,
and at Bryant’s Pond, Bethel, Gorham, Non hum
bsrland and North Stratford, arriving at Island
Pond 1.45 P M, and Montreal at 8 30 4*. M.

Cars on thi-train will run through to Montreal
wiihuut change, connecting with Through Express
trains west.
Express Train lor Danville Junction at 1.05 Pal.
Note—This Train will not stop at Intermediate
stations.
Mail Train (Stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train lot Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.25 P M.
Accomodation lor South Paris and intermediate
stations at 0.30 P. 31.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
Ftorn 3Iontreal, Quet.ee, Island Pond, Gorham,
South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.10 A M.
From Bangor at 2.00 P 31.
Ftorn Montreal, Quebec and Gorham at 2.25 P M
Accomodation from South Palis, at 7.30 P. 31.
m~ Steeping Cars on all night Trains.
The Company are not responsible lor
baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that persoc«1) anlass notice is giveD, and paid for at Iterate ol
0M passenger for every $500 additloua! value.
C. J. BR YOURS, Managing Director•
H. BA1LR Y, local Superintendent.
Portland, Juue6, l>70.
dtf

Rktitrnino—wilt leave
Daii-arlscotia
ev*i\
MONDAY, at 7 o'clock A. M, and Wuldoboro’ (-wry
a» 6 oVlock A. M.
Freight received after 1 o’clock P M, ou (lavs previous to sai'ing.
For further | articuhus inquire of
HAttRlS, AlWl >< >P Si CO
mr23dtt
113 Commercial St.

FKl DA V

Mt.

R. R,

NPMnEB ABRANOXitlE VT.

Commencing Monday, May 2, ’70.
lMBK PASSENGER TRAINS levs Tortlaud daily (Sundays excepted) lor
Bomon at 6.15, and 8.40 a. ii„ and i.55 and G.l'O i\m.
Leave Bo*tuii lor Portland at 7 3J A. si.. 12 00 si

3.00 and 0.00

p. ju.

Biddeiord lor Portland at 7.30 a. m.,—retuininsr

at 5 20

p. m

Portsmouth for Porll md at 10.00 a. m 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, and on luesdav,
Thursday -aud Satuiday
at 8.00 p m.
The C.OO i*. m. (Fxpn ss) ti a ins from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad
Thursday, 'llmrs
day and Saturday, siopning oniy at Saco,

Desert

TKlpi

TWO

ERANCIS CHASE, Superintendent
Portland, April 28.1870.
if

Maine

Central

Railroad

PELt WEEK*

The favorite steamer LEWISTON, Chas. Deering, Master, will
leave Uai'road Whart fool oi Stare
Si.,
every
TiipmUht
t'rtday Fn inua, at 10 o'clock,
or on arrival of Steamboat Express Train from
Boston,
lor Mac tasport touching at Rockland, uastine. Deer
lsie. Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, Mil)bridge and Jonesport.
ltdiirning,will leave Machiasport cverv Vleurfn
and 1 hur««lay Vfioi-nJitg,ut 5
o'clock,! caching at
the aln /••-named landing*.
Steamer Lewi-ton wi'l receive Freight tor the
landings on Penobscot River, (as lar as ihe ic»* will
permit) to be ie-? hipped at Auckland l*v Sanford’s
Line.
For further particulars inquire of
BOSS &STUKDI V ANT.
179 fJomnicrci»t Siiee
Or,
CYRUS STURDIVANT,
luarlO-dtc
General Agent.
•«

INSIDE

LIN£_T0 BANGOB.

Three

Trips

Returning, will leave Buiigor, every
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDA Y, morning

Mu.mmY.
at 6 o'clock
touching at the above named landing".
For further paiticulars inquire oltiuSS Sc STURDIV AN i. 179 Coinnii rc
>•or

CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland April 0, 1o70.
dtt

For

Halifax,_ Nova
WEEKLY

H

~

Trains will leave Graiul Trunk Depot
Porlbind for Auburn ami Lewiston
7.10 A. M„ UR P. M.
Leave lor Waterville, Kendall’s Mills, Newport,
Dexter, (31ocsehead Lake) and Bangor, at 1 of> P.
M. Connecting wiih the European & North American R. R. lor lowns north and east.
Freight train leaves Po. llano tor Bangor and intermediate stations at #.35 A. M.
Trains leave
ewistnn and Auburn lor P. rtiaml
and Poston al 0.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M.
Train Irom Bangor ami intermediate stations is
due in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and Irom Lewiston
and Aubutn only at 8.10 A. M.
The only rouie by which through tickets ate sold
to Bangor, Dexter aud ail intermediate stations
east OI the Kennebec
River, and baggage checked

Hatl'RIMV.

..t »-.

«a.. lor Mai Lax direct.
making close connect.on. with tnc Nova Scotia Rail
way Co.,tor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and te(c.
tou, N. S.
ltel urnine will leave Pryor’s Wharf, HnlHax, every Tuesday at 4 P, M.
CaHn passage, with State Boom,
Sf.Ofl
Meals extra.

Through tickets may he

deeltitfEDWIN NOYES, Supt.

if foil are

(xoing West

Procure Tickets by the

Safest,

Best and Most Beliable Bootes I
THROUGH

TICKETS

Front PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points in
the WEST, SOU I H AND NUK'I H-WEST, furnishcdattlie lowcil rule*, with choice ol lioates, at
the OMLY UM ION TICKET OFFICE,

Mo.

40 1-2

«
Mar 21-il tt

O.

bxebange Street,

LITTLE & CO.. SetuK.

PORTUSOS ROCHESTER R.R
SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT.

ragKSSS”; On and alter Monday, May 2, 1670,
IiPSI,lrili*s will run as follows:
Passenger trains leave Portland dally, (Sundays ex-

cepted) (or Altrcd and intermediate Stations, at 7.1!
A. M, 2.45 P. SI.
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 6.15 P. 31.
Leave Allred lor Portland and intenucdiale stations at 9 30, A. 31.
Leave Saco River tor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and
4.15 P. M.
Freight train with passenger ear attach
ed leave Allred for Portland at5.30 A. 31.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 1.45 P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Unrliam lor Somh
Windham, Windham
Hill, North Windham, White Rock, and sobago

Bor further

Atlantic Wharf,

JOHN

Sanford Coiner Springvale, E. Leb(Little RivetF'alls), So. Lebanon, h. RochesRochester.

At Alfred tor

ter and

no

-n1HOS. QU1NBY, Superintendent.

April 28, 1870.

Od

CUNARD LIME.
Jj^dR^TIIB BRITI8H A

NORTH
A M K RICAN ROY A.L MAI L 8TKAM-

%£7nXY li*SH IPs between NEW YORK and
*SHS*BHbLI VEKPOOI., calling at Cork H»rb«r.
JAVA, Wed. June 15. TAKIFFA, Wed. June29.
15. RUSSIA, Wed. July fi.
TRIPOLI,
6.
CALABRIA, Th.“ 1G. SaMARIA, Wed.
22. NEMe.sIS.Th.
7.
SCOTIA, Wed.
22. CHI* A, Wed.
13.
MALTA, •*
29. | BATAVIA, Wc l.
13.
CUBA,
By

RATF« OF PAHsAMK
not;

the Steamers

carrying Steerage.

First Cabin.$1301
Second Cabin. N,

j $md.

First Cabin to Paris.$145. gold.
By the Steamers carrying Steerage.
First Cabin.$80, gold Steerage.$30,.. cuire:.**y.
A steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool lor Boston
ivory Tuesday, bringing freight aud passengers direct.

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
Mi«l all parts 01 Europe, at lowest ia«es.
Through Bills ot Lading given tor Belfast, Glaseow
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Com inent;
Mid for Mediferaneun povts.
For freight and cabin passage apply at the
compaly’s office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER,
Agent.
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE &
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
nolO’GOeodt
VTOT ICE is hereby given, that the subscriber hna
LI been duly appointed and taken upon himself
he trustol Administrator ot the estate ot
CATHERINE EMERSON, late ol'Portland,
n the County of
Cumberland, deceased, and given
xmds as tlio law directs.
AH persons having denands upon the estate of s ild deceased, are leouir;d 10 exhibit the same; ami all persons indebted to
iaid estate are called upon to make payment 10
CHAt LES J. MORRIS, Adm’r.
Poitlnnd, June 21st, D70.
Je22dlaw3*W

$500 iu w r ;Catarrh
,F°ja“t™r,h
\

that Dennett’.. Ncuth America:
cannot cur.
Price per pack ace.

forjjaloby allDrucgists.
M HR
120 Hanover

$1.25,

Kean:!
(two holt1:',

CAUUUXHKLM A I EITT’.S,
st., Boston. Semll’erCir
culars anil home testimonials.
ioy3teoUtoAu28

abova

POKTEOUS,

Agent,

FOR BOSTON,
The new an l super »or sea-going
learners JOHN
BROOKS
MONTREAL, having been t tied
up at great expens* ivith a large
'number ot beautiful Sia«.n Rooms,

an?

will

run

the

season as

follows:

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 o’chtcK
India Wharf, Boston,every d:*v at 7 o’clock P.
M, (Sundays excepted.)
Cabin ure...*t.50
and

»«*.•••■...

] .no

freight taken as nsual,
L. BILL J NO.-, Age on

FA LL
For New

111 FEE LINE.
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash-

ington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Via Tunuion, •'ail River sed
ftewparg.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck f-J.oO
Baggage cheeked
through and transferred in N Y free ot charge.
New York trains leave the Old
Colony and New-

Kailwa\ Depot, corner ot Souib and Knee land
(Sunders excepted,(as lollows: at 4..*tO
P M, arriving in Fall River 40minute* in advance ot
the regular Steamboat Train, which leave* Boston
at 5 .‘90 P M,
connecting at Fall River with the
new and magniheent steamer* Pboviduvce.
Capt.
B. M. Simmons. BlimoL, Capt A. Simmons.—
These steamers ate tin 'asiest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor speed,
safety
and comiort. 'J liis liLecouuecis with all tlie Southern Boats and Railroad Lint* from New York
going
Weo 4Ud South, and convenient to the California
Steamers.
“To Maipprr** of Fmj-ln.” this
Line, with
Its new ami extensive depbi accommodations id Boston, and iar;e pier in New Yoik,
'or the
business oi 1 he Line), is supplied with facilities for
freight and passengei business which cannot be surpass d.
Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about ti
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the lollowing day at 9 4* A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms,
apply at the
company's office at No Gold State House, corner ot
Washington and State streets .and at "Id Co Join and
Newpoit Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kueeport

sireets.daily,

(exclusively

laudstreets, Boston.

Steamers leave New Yoik daily. (*utn*ays exccped) from Pier Go ^orili Silver, loot ot Chamber
st, ui 5.«iO V II.
(Jeo. Suivfkk k, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES h JSk, JK.. President
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director
Narragan.-ett
Steamship Co.
Nov5 dljr

International Steamship Co.
Eastport,Calais

TItIPS~PEll
~

port

amt

St

HALIFAX

AND

J rrangcm cut.

Spring
TWO

and St. Jolm,

WINDSOR

DIGBY,

Gorham tor West Gorham, Standish, 8tecp
Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, Bridgton. Lovell,
Hiram, Brownfleld, Frycburg, Conwav, Bartlett,
Ja kson. Limingmn,Cornish, I’crter, Freedom .Mad-

anon

1> nrd tc

or

Not. 27-tt

At

flcld, daily.

on

particulars apply to L. BII,LINU3.

Lake, daily.

ison ami Eaton N |I„ daily.
At Saco River, lor West
Buxton, Bonny Eagle
South Liininglon, Limington, dailv.
At Centie Waterborough sia'ion for
Limerick,
Men Hem Parsonsfleld and Ossipee. til. weekly.
At Center Waterborough for Limerick, Pinsons-

had

points.

CKtfflHiagj

through.

LIXE.

Steamship, CUASE or
CAltLOTTA will leave
Calf.
S- V x Whan tverv

„„

#Hf^3B!;at

Scotia.

The

•*

May 1,I8CD-dtl

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

per Week.

Steamer CU V utr RICHMOND
N
William E. Dennison, Muster, win
leave Railroad Wb rl foot o« State St.,
MONDAY, W KDNEsDA Y, nnd
FRIDAY Evening at 10 o’clock lor Bangor. touching at Rockland, Canid- n, Belfast
Sear>port,
Sandy Point, Buck*port, Winlerport and Hampden.

Biddeiord,
Kcnntbunk, Portsmouth, Newburypoit, Salem and
Lynn; and on Monday, Weun«-Hlay and frhiay
via Boston & Maine

Kaiiroad, stopping only at Sinai.
Biddeiord, Kenr.ebunk. Souili Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Havcihi 1 aud Lawrence,
freight trams ea?h way daily (Sumlavs excepted).

Machia&

_and

STifl am akkaimikment.

r\

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth

CITY,

a*

leavo

bv

jf.li. STEVENS,

Great Reduction in Rates I

SACRAMENTO,

Nlni«0f.1ew York,
Insurance Department.
Albany, June 10, 870.
To the Directors of the Home Insurance Company,
of New Haven:
Hav ng recently made an examination ot tiie
books and assets of ihe Home Insurance Company,
ot New Uavcu. Conn., I Lave found tint ill- statement of said company, made to this department,
January 1st, 187‘», coma ned acorieet list ot >he rtal
estate «.n<J s cuntie? of said company at that time,

mi re

PURIFIER.

PREPARE!*

QUEEN,

passage tickets or fnrtber information apply at the company’s ticket office on the
wharf, foot of Canal ^street, North River to F. R.
BABY, Agent, or to* the A vents tor New England.
G. L. BARTLETT & CO.,
16 Broao Stieet, Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE & CO,
jantCtt
49£ Exchange St., Portland

such as

Kidnci Comand

GOLDEN

otUaJuu-b I’roo
For freight or

••

Wcukucso,

CONSTITUTION.

baggage

iiin-r, Fnucer,Fanic'-ou* <?iinio«*.
BnRipRin«,l nuker, Unit
Ubciiui- I'iinplcn aud Ilutuor* on the
Pace, llo«r-, « ought mkI Fold*.

Stomach, Paiuw
plaints, Frwal'

CIIAUNCY

ILLO.
for Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leave.
San Fiancboo, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
tlir ugh, and
Baggage Masici. accompany
attend to lauics and children without male proteclorn.
Baggage eceived on the dock the day betoro
sailing, koto steamboats, railroads, and passengers
who preicr to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and

the

of all diseases aris-

niuturo Mt
IIIin ih, Back,

COLORADO,

NOB I HERN LIGHT,
GOLDEN AGE,
COSTA RICA,
MONTANA, &o.
One of ibe above latge and splendid Steamship,
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, tool of Canal
St.,
at 12 o'clock noon, on tbe 5m and 21st oi every
month (except when thosedays tail on Sunday, and
then on tbe preceding Saturday,|tor ASPlNkVALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ol Ibe
Company’. Steamship. Irom Panama tor SANFUANclscO, touching at MANZANILLO.
Departure, ol tbe 21st connects at Panama with
Steamer- iotSoctm Pacific and Ce'tbal American Punas.
Those oi the 5th touch at Makzax-

from impurities of the
*ci

tbe
Pacitic with tbe

NEWYCRK,

and for the perma-

cure

NRY

Reduced.
Connecting on

..

H

Natures ltcmecly.

health,

llie

ARIZONA,

Purdy Vegetable,

pound for

on

Greatly

Atlantic:
ALASKA.

VEttETINE.

A valuable Indian

THE

*iTI-A»IFRH,

Vortliiid and Keiiur-brc Steamer.

at

nil. 11. J. JOURUAIN,

A LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREATMENT, ard Radical Cure ol Spermatorrhea or Seminal Wtakn* s«, Involuntary Emissous, Sexual Debility, and Impediment* to Marriage generally ; Ncr-

ne*-,

ABE

en

PILL.

by

how Restored!

Just published, in a sealed

Price One Dollar,

Walker’s

ii'leiii

■

DODD’S NERVINE.

WHAT

GOLDEN

Intallabie in conecting irieguiarities, anil removing
obstruction* of the monthly periods. It is over forty
ye-irs since these n**w so well known pills were first
brough' to notice by Dr. Uupouco, of Paris, duting
which lime tbev have been extensively an I successfully used by some ot the leadi- g physicians, with
u paralleled success.
Ladies in poor heult'i, either
man ied 01 single, sutferin.- from any ot the Complaints peculiar to ferado®, will find'’tlic Duponco
Golden Pills iuva'uablc, viz..General Debility.JHeada-he,Faintness,Los* ot Appetite, Mental Depreision,
Pain in the Back and Limbs, Paiu in the Loins,
Bearing down Pains, 1 alpitati n ot the Heart, Retained, Excessive,irregular or Painful Menstruation,
Push ol Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of sight,
Fatigue on any slight exertion, and particularly that
most annoy mgweakening ailment,so common among
Females, both married and single, the Leucorrhcea
or Whites.
Pennies in every period ot lile will
find I)up -ncn*3 Pills a remedy to aid natuie in the di—
ot
it
1 liev invigorate tuedebditafunctions.
ebarge
ted and delicate,ami
regulating and streugihcn'ng
tlie system, prepares theyouthtui constitution tor the
duties 01 lile aud when taken by those in middle tile
or old age they Move a perfect blessing.
There is
nothing in the pills that cun do injury to life or health,
safe in their <>[eration. perpetual in* their happy influences upon the Nerves, tl e Mind and the entire
organization. 9 D HOWE, Proprietor.N.If.
ALVaU LITTLEFIELD,Boslon.Auent N.E.States.
Ladies by enclosing $1.00 by mail will have the
pills sent confidently to any address.
*••• D hV Al.L JDKLTGGf9T9.

Preble Street, which they wit And arranged for their
especial accommsdation.
Klect*c Renovating Medicines ore unrivalPF*
led In efficacy and superior virtue in
rc.relating alt
Female Irregu.arities. n.eir action is
specific and
certain of producing relief in a sliort time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried In
vain. It is (rarely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and run be ta».n
with perfect safety at all times.
8ent to an part of the tour, try, with lull direction!
DU. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 1* Pt.V. Utr-. T, Portland.
jenl.l86Sd&rr.

Kidney

Wiat b'in 8 he \» itc
What ’-trei.gilieus feetue curly head?
And ckteis them ad like vinous cup?

ior Sale by all Dmggists.
juull 4w

'.

niPONCO's

Xlectic Medic a* Injtrmat n9
TO SHE LADIES.
DH. HUGHES particularly invitee all Ladies, wto
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14

Try

ftiflicuLira
bp
iijui! ou n rt.pt ot nil;
uv j. q. Kellogg, 31
i l.i r. St., Mew Yurk, ro e Ag nia uir M Y.
SOLD BY OI.UUcISTS.
my30
8w

WLat]j|.shesckm:«i

iiuaratotne Lames.

or

Thryaren Sure Cure for More Throat,
Colil, Croup, nipthrria Catarrh or Hoarterucrea.ful remedy for
Prbe 25 centp per bay

IVORY GORDON.
New Glouc“.-ter, June 1st, 1870.
Dr J. PARKER, Agent at Biddeford,
M. C. MERRILL, agent at Yarmouth.
E* !• FL OD, agent at Wilton.
C. W ALLEN, agent at Brunswick.
N HANSON, agent South Berwick.
S. S. MIT JHELL, agent at Saco.
Oilier agents in tbe cit.es and most of the principal towns ot the State.
jelldtt

vv v

the age of thirty who art
many
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the Mad*
often
&
accompanied by
der,
slight Bmarwn^ or burning sensation, and weakening the system iv a mariner the patient cannot account for
On ezaftinmg
the urinary deposits & ropy sediment wii lothn t<2
found,and sometime?! small particles of scmet ei nibumes will appear, oi the color will be of a tbinihilki?h hue. again changing to a jink and turbid an usance. There are many men who die of tu‘c -i: '!'• ;H«
which is the
Ignorant of the
SEOOITB STAGE O* aSKLINAL V7S ASM Cut,
I can warrant a perfect euro in such ca -t_• m «. s
full and healthy restoration of the urinal y areai.:.
Persons who cannot personalty consul; t.
>••■
can do qc by writing, in a plain manner, ;i dtp. r:.'
fcion of their dieeaaes, and the appropriate i».n
t
will be forwarded imme.f ately.
jfill correspondence strictly conCdentUi *.l M )
he returns 1, if deeired.
Address:
DU. ,J. ft. HUGH El?,
No. 14 Preble Strefd.,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me.
JT* Send a Stamp for Circular.
are

Well’s Carbolic Tablets.
t:i»;Alaoa

am.

Yeung men troubled with emissions in sleep.--*
Complaint generally the result of a bad liaMt in
youth.—treated scientifically imfiss peife* t sore hhranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but h •_
cjAiruite*.: l>y ;>ur oi
more young men with r,he above disease, some of
whom are ua weak and emanated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends aj* Aup}*>se<! te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment; and in w short tlm? ire
made to r^Joioc In perfect health-.

KvMod, ItlHflM.
myl^i

Druggists,

SEASON.

IN

cause",

Price

The Great American Tea

BV

A medicine, a single dose of which will convince
you oi it e efficacy in curing Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Costivenets, Headache, Dizziness.
"Q*soj Appetite, Debility, Piles, Humors of the
Blw* d. £ru»t>oi.s on the Skin, and all complaints
caused by Impure Blood, Obstructed
Circulation,
or a Lnseared and
Deranged condition ol the Stomach,
Liver. Kidney8, and Bowels
BURR & PERKY, General Agents,

x*
wear

v

TO

IiicreaMfil Facilities! lo Club Organizer**.

BILIOUS

directs. AH persons having d mauds upon the
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
JOSEPH A. LOCKE, Executor.
Pori land, June 21st, lb70.
je23dlaw3w

Jan 21-od&*oewl yr,

COFFEES,

PRICE OF GOLD.

DB.

Nickel Plating.

ITI. O. PAIJVEH.

OF

CONFORM

TO

Jun20eod2w

NOTICE

to

IN PEICtfi

^

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executor of the Will of
CHARLES H. BREED, laieot Portland,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and lias
taken upon himsel* that tiust
by giving bonds as the
law

auU

GREAT REDUCTION

(P.

/THOMAS HANCOCK,
Administrator with the will annexed.
Gray, June 71h, 1870.
jun21d3w

and

AGENT*

AND

taking n»e Uu ver.-ity Medicines and was
cured m four w«eks.
evvtral of my acquaintances have used tbe Medicines with the same result.

Sty KJsifc&itpKV Ksp«rie)R«s!

WANTED.(*10 PER D4Y)_by
the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO.,
Boston, Ma*s., or St. Louis, Mo.
junlG 3m

Farm lor Sale.

HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT. A nourishing, palatable drink, possessing remedial properties adapted
to the 8>ck, dyspeptic and enervated
As aiemedy
it invigorates ihe whole sys em, ones disnders of
the stomach, loss of appetite, obstinate
catarrhs,
coughs, hoarsen* S3, scroiula, incipient consumption,
etc., etc. as a nutriment and mild tonic it, is invaluable to the enfeebled and convalescent of all
ag- s
and both sexes, while as a pleasant
beveiage it is
highly acceptable to the taste.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCFRS.
TAItlt4 vr A- Cw.,37S Greenwich St.tN.
V.,
bOLE Agents for United states, etc.

il -t.

Read This !

A. Lossing. 150 Illustrations, tinted paper, hand
someiy b und. Only Look on the subject. Every
tamily wan s a copy. Sold only by subscription.
Very liberal terms given. Send tor circulars, and
notice our extra terms.
A. S. HALF & CO.,
w4w23
Hartford, Conn.
fjun24 4w

TEAS

A-J ART1DOTA

8ESR tf()P.

Or Mount Vernon and its Associations, by Benson

estate

CAPl. A. CLEAVES.

Cape Elizabeth, June 3d, 1870.
For several months I was sorely afflicted with Salt
Rheum and Eiysipelas, my feet was
badly swolen,
my legs and iuwer part of the body was covered with
sores, Ibe smarting ana itching was so intense there
was no res tor me.
In this condition, (arteiempl
>yiug tli ec Physicians w ithout the least bmcfli) 1 commenced

Xha Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coitlor,
are the Barometer to the whole rysYexn.
Do not wait for the commmmariot that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcere, for
Disabled Limbs, lor Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

to $200 per Month Made by
Selling: the Borne of Washington,

Country Seat tor sale.

For three years I was badly afflicted with Asthma,
and a tearful consumptive
cough. 1 was
perfectly c ired with the University Medicines in six
weeks, tor the past two months 1 nave been coutini.a>ly exposed to wet and cold, without the least retuit of symptomsol the ab..vc diseases.

Catirah,

tiav9 %.'«!£ at

$50

of the late Dr John Millikcn, situated
in Scarborough, Maine, 7 miles from Portland,
and five I'rom Saco, ouc and otto bait miles tiom OM
Orchard Beach, aud one-hall mi e from the West
Scarborough Station on ibe P. S. & P. Railroad.
It contains about one hundred acres ot land, cuts
thirty tons ot hay and is well stocked vMi choice
liuit frees
The buildings consist ot a laigc
thoroughly built two story brick bouse, a good bun,
wood and a riage house, all in good repair.
A fine
stream of water Hows through the farm, with a tall
O' more than only tee', idfordir.g a good mill privilege, and the best oi lacilities lor the bre'dingof fid)
Ou account cl its proximity to geod markets, and
aEo to one of the finest beaches in New England, it
offers a rare opportunity to any one wishing to purchase a pltHsant country home.
Price $a000, which
is much less then the cost of the
buildiugs, Appiy to the subscriber at 292 Commercial street, Portland, or No. 1 Spring’s Island, Saco, Me
jun24(l&wtfJOSEPH HOBSON.

make

ad‘

Agents,

mA

thePieilfii

who have coxnni)tjeu ou excels oi any
led*
heiher it be tho solitary vice ol vouilt, or the iit>t*g rebuke oi misplaced confidence in mature* year?, !

It shows the mysteries of stock and
gold gambling,
and the miseries ot uutortunate speculation, and ex
poses the swindles, tricks and frauds of operators.
It tells bow millions are made and lost in a day, how
shrewd men are ruined, how “corners” are made in
grain and produce, how women speculate on the
street, etc. Agents wanted. Send lor Terms.
J. B. BURR & CO., llarKord, Cenii<
junl 4w

of Edward
ol H. J. Libby,

Offered at a (great' bargain; the
Lamb nomcsteail farm in Westbroou. three and half miles trom
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
1
IT Said excellent farm consists ot
about Stvemy five acres conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ot
water,a larg barn,convient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard ot 150 voung trees iu
goon bearing condition. Another valuable source of
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent gravel
I ted,the only one in tie vicinity, and one trom which
the town buys laige'y. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road trom the country to ibe city,
this farm cflels lio'uci merits such as icw others can
offer to any one desiring a farm either for profit or
enjoyment. For particulars it uuire cl
G.& L. P. WARREN,
mrlGd&wtf
Saccarappa. M

reported that the
above certificate is lalse and my disease is as bad as
ever, I wisu to say, at the time I gave the above certificate, the story was not bait told. In addition to
the above my lei and back was covered with
sores.
I am now well and lee* at least twenty
years
younger than 1 d d before taking the remedies.
My ad* ice to the afflicit ed is to give the medicine
a trial an
not be deterred by the cry of humbug.
It cured me, it has cured many others, i believe
the extract ot cancer plant will cure any blood disease in existence.
S. C. MUN&EY.
June 10, 1870.
1 had the Catarrh so bad for seven
years that my
head became com used and paininl.
1 was obliged
to get up several times in the night to keep from
chocking 1 employed some of the best Physicians
iu the country without benefit.
I was perfectly
cured with the Un.versity Metii.-ine in three weeks
A. M. MORGAN,224 Cumberland St, Portland.
Couii actor on the Hoitland & Ogdensburg Railroad.
February 18th, 1870.
Since giv n^ the above certificate I have been perfectly tree Horn catarih, though I have been continual y exposed to wet and colds.
ju. e 10,18<0.
A. M. MORGAN.

A1

550 Paged Finely Vllndlraled. Pricc$£.50

mi2Qti

W. M1LLE1T, late ot Portland,
in the County of Cumberland., deceased, and has

and

BULLS AND BEARS
Of AV all Street.

two anil one-ball story brick dwellingb ;use in the western part ot the city, on the
line ol the sireet cars, thoroughly finished,
and in goo I repair, lighted
with gas throughout,
heated with a furnace, and supplied with an abundance id hard and soft water.
Ibe lot contains
nearly 4OU0 leet. It the purchaser desires it. a large
part ot the price may remain ior a ti rm of } ears ou
a mortgage.
Apply to W. H. JEKRIS,
Calioon Block, next East ol City Hall,
aplftdtt

T'HE

Barnes’

TWENTY YEARN AHONRTHE

Brick House lor Sale.

Desirable

Albert

MATTHEW HALE SMITH’3 HLWB;GK.

Lease.
stroct. Enquire

Middle street.

3in

ML.E1 INI M *IN<iE
Dus ness fur ever>body. Pa is fSO to S39op r Month
8 nil fur circular* to Z IOLKR M..LUKDY & Co.,
1C2 Mam ftieet, Spr ngficlil, Mass.
junl 4»-

or

or

Portland, Jan. 24, l87u.
As certain individuals have

physician,

IAKW BUOB.

SITUATED

LOT ol land

HUGHES,
AT BU

to

can

ago l commenced using University Medicines. At
the tim my forehead and head were covered with
sores and scalinetp it tliesktn; also, my
tongue was
covered with sou** ulcers. 1 am to-day lie* from all
the above troubles, anil can most
heartily recommend these medicines to the afflicted.
S C. MUNsRY,27 Chestnut St.

E/erjr intelligent and tbmkuig person must know
feat remedies handed out for geueni use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the iiandfl oi a regularly educated
whose
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he mutt
fulfil; yet the country is Hooded with poof ncstrur.p
and cure-alls, purfxnv *g to bo the beat in the
world,
which are not on
sciess, bur always injurious,
The untor: ucat* afcvf.
Ibe particular in select’*,*
h?s physioian, a* It is *. lanitiiitablt yet moontroyexf
hie tact, tha« man* syphilitic jiatieuts are made mv«
^raldt ‘rith xur d constitution!! by maltreat
from tnexpertcncoo physicians in general practice; ici
jtiea point generally conceded by the best cypbitogi:.Ihers, that the stud'" aiit* management of these coiLe
llaints should obgro?* the whole tin e of tho?t who
would be competent tad successful in ;hsir treement and curt. The Inex'jerienccd genera' pr&ettioner, having neither opportunity qoj time tc makhimsell acquainted witl *Ueii pathology, comm c
y
pursues one system of ♦rea'ment, In most cases
1Ing an indiscriminate aw* o» wat antiquated and dvt.
Rtrous weapon, the Mox urv.

Agents lianttd F very where for

Rev,

miles trom Portland on the Yu mouth road,
known as the Morse house; it isbeauli'ully situa ui
commanding a lull view of Portland, ns haibo
ect.au and the islands; the b.’Uge is in good order, ic
contains
twelve finished rooms w ih large attic,
a good cellar with lurnacc,
plenty hud and solt
water in the hon e; a good ba n, hog-pen, henhouse and yaid, a good ganieu with iruit trees, in
aM it contains two acres ot land, will be sold low for
cash. Inquire of
WM. J. SMITH, on the primises.

A Howe No. 24 Danlorth street,

juul7

_

Brick House itnd i and for ftaie
in Westbrook, about .se and ball

Price, $1.25

Druggists

WANTED

reacoed 500 dollars

have

Catarrh, (the m ther of consumption) Scrofula,
Salt Rliouin, and many other niseasis hitherto considered im urab’e, readily yield under treatment of
tlie University Medicines.
Peiso' s afflicted with disease will please call or
send aud get, & Book (tree), w tierem they will find
t-hoir disease explained, and thenecesearv remedies.
Address all letiers to
i'i’.L.Mi STAPLES,
250 Congress Sr., Portland, Me.
For twenty-five years 1 had suffered with Scrofula
and Salt-Kheuin (or letter). Have piid out. hundreds o' dollars, and been treated by several firstclass Physicians without benefit. Some four weeks

WHERE

AGENTS-To sell the OCTAGON
SEWING MACHINE. It is licensed, maxes
ibe “Elastic Lock Stitch” and is warranted tor 5
Price, $15. All other machines with an
years.
wnder-l'ed sold lor $15 or Uss are infringements.
Ad'htics OCi AGON SEWING MACHINE ( O., St.
Louis, Mo ,Clncugo, II ., Pittsburg, Pa or Boston,

they

lect health.

reme-

be o&g be consulted privately, anti wit
the utmost confidence by the afHloted, *t
kaura daily, and from 8 A, M. to 9P. M,
Hr.
addresses those who are cuileriiig under the
affiictioa of i rivate disease, whcthei arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice ol Kelf-abiif e.
Devoting hie entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaraktkfino 4 Cura in all Cakes, whether of
long
standing or recently controeted, entirely removing tfce
dregs of disease from the system, and maVir.g a ;er*
Uit and fKKKASBNT OUR*.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
»et of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
urLlfbin? sufficient aflcoiance of ni* skill ar.d ru«>

Dan forth street.

47

until

be produced if necessary oi cases cured in Portland anil vicinity, many
that was considered incurable are now enjoying per-

Neat tb« Preble

on

nothing

worth per day.
U uudreds of certificates

CJ3i.

throughout, containing tilt •e»- ro
p'cuty ot'
closet aud pantry room; weL arranged tor two iamllies, with plenty ot hard aud ao;t water bo b up aud
down stars; gas throughout; a g* s aMe and pleni be lot .s 55 loet tront.
ty o‘ room t jr wood aou coal
and running back 84ieet trom the sue t
I hi i< a
verv desii able residence, beni, pe santlv ai.ur.utrally located, and in an txeelciit ne'ghborhood.—
The bouse is in excellent repair, ar,d is first • lass in
every respect. Parr ot tbo purchase mon.y can remain on mortgage tor a terai of years.
For further
particulars enquire of
G. W. PARKER & CO.,
Auctioneers, No. 4ft ExchaugoStreet.
May 18,1870, dtf

For Sale

H.

BBS VO

of Me.

It lias been about six months since the University
Medicine was introdu ed into this State. Notwithstanding the strong opposition from the profession
and their particular friends, the sales have increased

iVo. 14 Preble Street»

N

1S7H._

PELEG- STAPLES Agent for the State

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

a

May l-th,

J.

CAN

J. L. FARMER,

».230Cuminrland Street.
properi>
Said property consists of
THE
two p!o:> l« use, fiuisbed
valuable

DJK.

LET.

anpGdtf

hereby given, that the subferber has
bceD duly appointed Executib one will ot
NOTICE

ndiug adapted
tbeirb[,r!,fy•'•'evstn
the J5oot
ymg
Shoe
at

CHEAP

Sold by

other.

no

Public Speakers,

MiddlebstriS
^

the

Nervous anti Debilitated slate of

STORES

1 used Mrs. Manchester's

purpose.

to Let.

comer of Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
Cited up in good style tor Apothecary,Dry Goods
or Mill!aery business, with cemented cellars and
water conveniences.
Also. Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, lltieu with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure bard and soft water. Now
ready lor occupancy. Apply to

HALE !

no

University Branch,

250 Cosigrcas Si., under Conyreai llall,

*rom

FOfirjJp WEST.

■

The New York

a

TO

for Casui Lr-t oi Land. Store and House
thereon, in Cape Elizabeth (Rnightville).
Call at the premises at.d inquiie oi
mar2dtf_S B. CUMMINGS.

-----

co<J2w

JunV3eoti3w is

Dis-

Genera-

Riverside, Cambridge^Mass.

Store 132

at

Efficiency. ?.ns4 of

For Sale by all Booksel!er.j.

all

of

Blood to the Head, Confused
Ideas, Hysteria, Gen-

& CO,

Ministers, Lawyers,

and

ONE

desirable lots

the

whatever

or

Commercial St.

nice two story double bouse, situa ed five miles trorn the city and within ten
minutes walk or R. R. Station.
For further particulars inquire of SAMUIL BILL, at his new
Bcot and Shoe Store, 213 Congress sireet, second door
east or New City Building, Port'and, Me.
ap29tt

CHARLES PAYs»ON.
junOtt

salei

;Delillily, Mental

For Sale
halt of

E subscriber offers lor sale, the brick house No.

IIelmrold’s Extract Bu-

oiiginating: Ce:

Wharf.
STORAGE
oulfitt139

House and Land lor Sale.

Helmbcild's

Iron, infinitely

Wharlage or Custom House
Apply to L\ NCH BARKER & Co.,

ist Church and the new Ward room, the fame being
the esta'b of the late Mary Robinson.
Said lot is
eighty leei front and the same in <>epth.
WM. i- JEKRIS, Adm’r, dc bonis non.
Pori land, J one 25, 1870.
jun24eoaow*

FOR

LEI.

TO

physicians.

is to certify thatM rs muncticstc* u««
>.i
in my family for six years, with marked success.
She has cured my wile ol dropsy in its worst lorm;
my daughter of spinal disease oi live years standing;
a sister of clearness and catarrh; my tat her of blindness. Anti I would recommend her to the public as a
skilful physician, and every way worthy of patronJOHN 110DSD0N.
age.
d&wtt
Portland, Maine, June 2!)th 18t;of

and

private sale, the lot ot land ocaied on ttie
easterly side of India sneer, between tlie Universal

FOU

Street

H, ANDEKSON.

W.

at

severa

all to

Office ot Nathan Webb, Esq, No.So Exchmpe
Street.dec30dtf

At

GEORGE 11. RL HARPSON,
MARY ANN RICHARDSON.
Mass., dune 12, ls69.

dies six months, and can truly say I liavo been a
l*appv man since I got my hearing. 1 am, by the
blessing of God and hei e-kill, tully restored to mv
hearing. I advise all to go and consult her; she will
tell you honestly wliat she can do.
JulIN L. FISHER.

J. C.

To Let.

PURSUANT
ffers

Also

per

1J4IKST class Store and Cilices on Enclianpe

Two Good Lots for Halo.
to a license from the Judge ot Probate »orCumberland County, tha un ers-igmd

TH 49 Doeriug street.

in Portland and
N. hi. Woodman,

month,
Enquire ol

to

Sireet, ami

WOODMAN,
janftltt1141 ExehangeSt.

lw
j»22
{11*0 FZ f hf |f \ TO LOAN on first cla^s MortV/V /
gages in Portland, Westbrook,
tjj?
or Cape
Elizabeth, m sums from $100 upwards,
j une22dl w

opposite.
June 6,1870.

'i enements to Let.

frem

$4
$12
ATCape Elizabe'h.

iiicoiisonaiu-c with lhe views of a nuint e< of distinguished living American practitioners, who believe
that the time is come when elu afid physicians
sh mid arise and make a decisive effort 10 overthrow
lhe health-destroying system of quackery prevailing m every town aud city, and substitute scientific,
•
esp rnsible remedial*—made iu acc« rdauce with the
principles oi Medical Chemistry—In place oi the
worihiess or da. gtrous patent medicines flooding
the country.
Those elegant specifics are prepared by a newly
discovered chemical process, by which they acquire
a leliabihty, efficacy, aud masterly
power hitherto
unknown to medicine. We are daily receiving letters trom every part ot the country, trom patients
aud physicians, recording the most
astounding cures
periomied by the-e reined its. Manvot these cases
had been considered beyond the power ot cure.
T litre never has been a success like this
system of
medicines. THE UNIVERSITY MEDICINES arc
to-day sw eeping the country irow Maine to Mexico,
becoming the leading HeiJth Restoratives, and rapidly superseding the old poisons, nostrums, and nauseous drugs, aud their sale i*
becoming enormous.
They are now regularly prescribed by neailv 1,500

I wish lo let the public Know that I calJc I on Mrs.
Manchester ei«*ht months ago, to be trcateo tor dewiness and Ca tar ill.
1 have been deat lor eleven years
-totally deal with one ear, and partially so wnh
the otlier. 1 bad con-ulie I a number of phy-icians,

mar9dtf

PARTIES

strengthening than any

preparations ol Bark

in Suits.

or

28 Oak

aid nature

Strength

manhood and womanhood.

ol

ol the

remedy to

a

noucuTox,

HOUGHTON

and

Either Single

,ie22eod2w

or

Exhaustion,

LET.

wishing to purchase Real Estate are
invited to examine our Register, which represents property to the value of more than One Million Dollars. No better time than the present lor
purchase, or investment.

$5000. Teims easy.

development.

Proluse Menstruation,

street.

^ FRICli.S IN FLUENT BLOCK,

jc22eod2w

ere

For Female Weakness and
Debility, Whites

I-encoirlieea, Too

146 Ccmineretal

TO

two and onehal*
9 rooms, gas, hard
loton Brambad streetl

1st.

AUO E. STEVENS & CO.,

junllf

new

__

Mew Yorlc.

H 0.

but.

truthful picture of the experience of thousands of

a

our

plates.

°f

re-

This is

given .1 uly

These offices are the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.

an un-

vnU

,O°0i“l

con-

Thus, with the body

in* tbe’ltivo?:

°“

Esq.

not
tions c t
are

New Gloucester. April 22, 1.870.
This is to ccrtily that called on Mrs. Manchester,
tiic celebrated Physician, last, August, to be (reared
for a Hose « ancer on the brea.-t. Five ditterent
Physicians said I must have it taken off with a
knife. 1 did not feci willing to submit to that treatment; consequently they told me they could do
nothing for me.
Hearing ot Mrs. Manchester’s
wonderful cure?, I though- as a last resort 1 would
consult her. I did so ihc 24th August, and at this
time my breast is well and no appea-auce of caucer,
I must truly say that I think her a great Phv&L ian.
1 advise tvoiy one to go and sre her and give her a
trial.
MRS. N. H. PERRY
HENRY PERRY.

To l et.

FOR

lluement ot school, and especially in the unhealthy

e

price! by ^he’ptdll'ishms,

of

caused by direct ii’itation, applied to the

mucous membrane of the

or

use

slid coffee, and Irequent child-tilth, it is tar

,:

ses

apply

or

buy a
stoiy house,
WILL

Newburyport,

No. 160 Commercial Street, liead of WidgSTORE
ery’s Wliart, recently occupied by N. O. Clam,
Possession

jc22ulw

SALE AT A BARGAIN.
A two and ouehalt story residence, wdliin four minutes’ walk
ot Ci y Hail, signaled on one ot the most beautiful
streets in the city Fourteen rooms, arranged lor two
families; gas,haul and soil water up stairs and down,
cemented cedar, good cistern, &c, Lot 40x8u. Price

would not

I

worse.

may he j reduced Irom excessive

j

cute

anything that would do injustice to

wish to assert
the

a

conveniences.

GEORGE E. WARD, Proprietor.
particulars as to lernis of lease, enquire of
Charles P. Mattocks, Attorney at Law, No. 88 Middle street, Portland, Me.
junStf

new

sts.

Hotel, lor ten day* only, where she
diseases that flesh i.s heir to.

For

improvements. je22dlw

and soft water, and a garden
Terms easy.

hundreds of others apply

and

and

Bucru.— Hundreds

of

0,1

set or

spe-

troublesome .com-

of those

one

Wi

:“'ions-

root

st.

{fl*y4 AAA
fJpT: VV/U

will

sex

Suld to Subscribers
vujunmf
wI11 be added'toeacnll(eetMiEm!,rfrftrdwin.nroo<J
A uy
,,afo y ils completion.

at

impr,

sac-

Chemical Warehouse, 594 Broadway, N.Y.

$1.50

Ktotf
111.

true woman

a

Helmbold’s Extract

Ions.

KH?
%*IT
ulctioimru.

known editor of Webster’s
I. t«l«»be Itlilion, in 14 vol?.. i9,11ri
ing all the illustrations by
J
Darlev and
^ariey
a

frui’uluSnkrrht “etc002rbra“
etc., trout

oi

be found efficacious in relieving and

cifics which will

curing almost every

the market

icprin.e I
SM time m* Awlfw’,
no- can it be obtained in any
of the current Sw ad!
editions.
Jn these chapters. Si"
pears, as do also Mr. Weller, bis
the immoral
sain, and a t ird Weller, sou <d Sam, an
cnilmne
Ins grantllather. Jn this rolnuic also
appear a
Oen»ral Index of fliarncleis an<|
ib«*lr
now

Nor is
reiiei

placing in tboir hands simple

for

us

following diseases

MAMTttR iiejmpeirey’n
clock
and

the

lor

Emery

<

cause

Clock for
Houahton make,

ones in

long

can

long producing

ere

pnysiuau

a

rlficc her greatest charm
then

but

prominent Physicians in tlie United States, is now
offered to afflicted humanity as a certain cure for the

of Master'
r'!?.r,uyiclnon.
Humphrey's
hi st time in America
by Hard i

Bathing Rooms, Barba’s Shop, and all the mod-

lirst-class
residence, 13 rooms,
Lot 100x100.
Loa

chu, having received the indoiscmrnt of the most

Dickens’ Works
tlieir editions the most

and

urgent necessity will

and more pleasant.

Mayor.

tlieir Most

only so,

delicate affections, and only upon the

these various

glory

KloGsBURY, Jr., Mayor.

[tme 27-02w

1«

aueuit

(U

Extract Buchu

Common Council.
\
-June 22, 1870.
f
lteud an 1 passed tube ordaine'. in com
urrenec.
Aitrst:
FKEDEELo'K FOX, Piesioent.
Approved:
BENJAMIN KINGSBUtiY,
in

Individual,

the

to

without involving the general

run on

tbe generative organs, they require

Sidewalks.
He it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen anti Common Council of the
city oi Portland, in city Coned'
assembled, as follows:
Section 1. 1 he Commissioner ot Streets is author*
er tl»e direction ami
aabjed to the approval
“c?. Comm.ttee
otthe
of ilie City Coutcil, called the
Committee on Sireets. Sidewalks and Bridges
oeonstruct without notice, Bide walks or
footways,
laid with brick or flay
stores, with suitable curb®
on any street or
portion tberot, where such sidewalk
be
and for that purpose
may cause
X!-V
tno eu* bnotary;
to be set at any time pierlous to the con-

approved^Feraary
S'S
In

Not

permanent sickness and premutuie decline.

u

City of Portland.

sSLi

ill.

aie

these various female complaints

of

sufTered to

be

subject

are

their happiness] and welfare,

to

happy who

he

none can

no one

PURSUANT

s.t J' Y"/

degree

small

no

City ot Portland.

tn the i/eir one thousand ei -ht hundred and
seventy
A11 Ordinance rel.it: n; to the
construction o

boy

THE UNIVERSITY MEDICINES
patent medicines, but tbc favoriie prescript ne New York Medical
University, an incofpurattd in-iitution oi the State, and are prepared

returnUnited
will treat

Certificate* of Cures*
This is to certify that 1 have been sick tor 7 yents
ui'h what the nlivsiciius, to the number oi 8 or to,
called Dropsy of tlie Heart and Enlargement ot the
Liver. I called on Mrs Manchester, the clairvoyant
p'iys rian,on the 18th June, at the Merrimao House.
She made an examination o! my ca^e and immediately told me 1 had a tape worm. She prescribed
aedic'ne tor me, and in ::o hours I bad one hundred
and eighty teet ot tie tape worm pass < ft, and the
1ms a portion ot it that any one may see at her
rooms* This is a true statement ot the ca*e, and T
recommend a;l to go and see her and trv her swill.

usiness.
ern

Physician I

Price for Examination, One Dolla-,

ST. JULIAN HOTEL, at Portland, Maine.
new and in good concheap.
The House is centrally lot aied and is doing a good

pleasantly

WILL
French

States
tor all

T1WThe lurniture Is nearly
dition and will be sold

re-

Freedom from these contribute

many sufferings.

pew

ie28t<l

tlie peculiar and important

to

lations which they sustain, their peculiar organl-

young shad daily. Mr. Seth Green has charg R
ot the establishment, which is thoroughly an 1
practically successful, and will exhibit the ei
tire process, from the impregnation of the
egj >>
through the various states of the embryo, t [>
the production of the perfect fish. The eon
missioners are particularly anxious that a *
who doubt the feasibility of artificial piscicul
ture, or who are about introducing the prui
tiee in oilier waters, should call and see tli g
operation in all its detail.

JAMES BAIEbY,
ISAAC JACKSON,
JAMES CUNSiN iHAJI
KHANCIS B. B Ait It,
Coiumiitee on New Streets.

Eclectic

formerly Irom New York, by request Las
ed to Portland, and can be icund at the

Let"!

To

(1U Of'*/WILL buy anew residence ot 16
rooms, arranged lor two families,
tJpxJvy\J
All modern

on

ed their operations at and near Midi's fisher; rf
on the Hudson River, about ten miles bein'
Albany, where they are now hatching 100,01 0

r.11,"

a

QA/\

with all modern improvements
cation coiner ot Pine and Emery

the process, in all it s stages, to any persons i>
terested in the matter. They have estab'isl

3i5,if eeMlran,Ds,trcettol<i!'l'

{£*
fjp

f

{T*£\/~>|/W\
V./V-/

The Commissioners of Fisheries for tli e
State of New York, having completed the r
arrangements for the artificial culture of sliai
announce that they will be happy to exliib ^

<tre"t.

RENT in Westbrook. Also
cn Congress st.
je22dlw

■

WIL buy a Cottage House, six
1
VU rooms, good cellar, and cultivated
ot
one-fourth
ot' *n acre,
situagarden
ted on Hemlock st, at West End.
je22ulw

WOMAN.

German beer gardeu—admission

|

city

je22ecd2w

AFIR<T-CLASS

iron foundry; that Solomon’s temple hi S
become a photograph gallery ; that Train ha <3
delivered a Fourth of July oiation on tli e
Mount of Olives; that Rebecca’s well hi s
1 lioiiDht
been Iwirud lo«, ,,11, 1
hy

!

pans

loot.

FARM, large two story dwelling house, 13 rooms, and buildings ad in good
order. 40 acres under cultivation, 20 acres hardwood growth, beaut dully located within an hours'
ride of the c*ty. Witl.be sold cheap.
Call and get
the price.
je22dlw

an

to an order ot the City Council, th
undersigned, Committee on New Streets, wii
meet at the junction of spruce and fernery streets oi 1
Friday, the eighth day o July inst., at th o’clock P
M., to hear .all parties interested, and then deter
iniue and adjudge whether pubic convenience re
quires that Spruce street s ould tie extended t<
Thomas street, and it they shall so adjudge, vri
then and there lay out the same and tlx the damage
as provided by law.
Also, pursuant to an order of the Oily Council, sin
Committee will meet at the junction of Henry am [
Deering streets on Saturday, the 9ih day of July
inst., at 2$ o’clock P AI., to «-c tr ad parties interest !
cd, ai d then determine and adjudge whether publii
convenience requires that Henry street should oe ex
tended to Congress street, and if they shall s» ad
judge, wifi then and there lay out the same, and ti t
the damages as provided by law.
Also pursuant to an order of the City C'ounc 1
said Committee will meet at the junction of Con
gretis Place and Congress street on Saturday th,
9th day of July inst. at 3 o’clock P. M., to hear ai
parties interested, and then determine and adjudg
whether | ublie convenience requires ’hat a stree
should l o laid out from Deering to Congress streets
somewhere between State and xiigli streets, and i
they shall so adjudge, will then and there lav ou
the same, and lix the damages as provided by law.
Also pursuant to on oruer oi the Citv Counci1
said Committee will meet at the jtnc'ion* of Alidul
and Franklin streets on
Saturday the 9lh day o t
July ins!. a! 3 1-2 o’clock P. AI., to bear all panic
iu*ere ted, and then determine and adjudge wlie h
er public convenience
requires that Old Fiauklii
street, between Middle and Fo e street'* be ciscon
tin ued, and it they shall so an
judge, will then am
there discontinue Old Franklin street.
Also pursuant to an order oi the
City Council, salt
Committee yvili meet at the j unci ion ot
Congress am [
Weymouth streets on Friday the 8th day of Jub
inst., at 4 o’clock P. AI., to Lear alt parlies interest
ed, and thm determine and adjudge whether publi
convenience requires ’liat Congress street w. st o t
>\ eyniouth street be
discontinued, and if they shat
h adjudge, will ben and there
discontinue that par
ol Congress street.
Also pur-uaut to an order ot the
City Council. sai<
Commute win meet, at tbe junction on Dantorcl
ami \Y • st Com
cr* i tl »t, on F ridav. the 81 h uav o
July inst at 3 1-2 o'clock P AI. to hearall t-anies in
tcrested and then det rmme and
adjudge whetbe
puoii convenience requires mat Daulmth
tre
should be extended ro ml the base ol
Biainhall’
rllll, acroM
ami Portlmxl
p»*cers, a .d
they M all soadjndge, will ilien anil (here lay ou t
rue mate, ami lix ill,
dainug.s as provided ty |a...
Also |I irsuant to an order of the
City Council, sail I
Coouui.Ue will me.tai the Juuition .t Ash
siree
and I!ie We-lcrn Pr. in, nal
on Ftiilay, ihe 8: It dai
ol July inst, :ti 3 o’clock P
M, to hear all p r ies in
leiesi' l, and then dvicnim,.) ami
adjudge wli.-ib
!”1'! *' L'1 11 i :cc if quirts ih.it Ash sire i, m nd
in la, c>.s ih- Arsenal
b, di-conlihucd. aril I
h y -:. i'I ,u
i.'ii-•';t“. vf d> H e:, a d th io tllscontiuno said Asli
.'■|>0 ursnnid ta.:u order Ol the
City Couuclsaid
(oiumntie v. Hi in'Cl at li h Pom on
Saturday
Ihe II I, (lay o; July j0; t.. at 4 o'clock P
M, lo lmn
a,l pain, s interested, and Iben
determine and ad
.iiiilge whether nubile eonvenienoe requites tha
Marginal str, et should be laid out from I> street I,
Commercial street, and also to
exieudJEast Commer
Pul«f, and it ihet
i''judge,will tlien an I there lay out Ihe earn,
.jnu
,.he (taina os ;j«* provided bv l.iw.
BI N’J KiNOSBUliY. Jr.,
TIMOTHY B. TOLKOKD,

■

■

■j

turned nit
ten cent

$1.50per

Epilepsy, Impaired ftiemory, Tumors, Ulcers,
Eruptions, File-, Exhausting Drain
on System.

AMD

store, No. 13 Market Square.
WM. HaMMOD.
ljun9ti]

r< HE desirable
A
Apply to

Asthma,
Organic
Weakness,

V LAI li V O YA IS T

To be Let.

Brick Residence
COTTAGE

ll„,re is now a ten cylinder Hoe press printin
the Koran and a “History of Hie Caliphs.” [
newsboy has a stand near the ruins of th
Coliseum, and old ladies peddle peanuts in tli
streets ot Jerusalem. A factory lias been e:
tah ished on the river Jordan. Recently th e
cable informed us that a railroad track is hi
ing laid upon the classic plains ot Marathoi i,
and now comes the start ling announceraci t
that, "a teiegrapli station is being located o a
the site of what is supposed to have been th e
original Garden of Eden!” Now we are pn
pared for anything—anything! The iconoclai t
has done his worst. Nothing wdl lierealti r
shock ns, however profane, queer or bizarr
We shall not even raise cur eyebrows in su ,*
prise if we hear that a divorce court lias bee a
set up in Cana of Galilee; that Lydia Thouq
son has leased St Peter’s; that the ark hi s
been found and changed into an ironclac 5
that the Egyptian chariots have been dragge d
from the Red Sea and turned into mowin g
machines; that Ibe tower of Babel is lighte
with gas and occupied as a shot tower an

drover, or Noah’s vineyard

cenis to

ironi

y
?

Texan

ruts

BUUjI>ims
16

tlic
Barnum’s Museum. A mountebank travel !>
lent, in which li 3
over Europe with a little
exhibits tor four sous “a piece of the Hoi IT
Where the genii of the “Arabia 1
('ross.”
Nights' Entertainment” once reigned suprem 3

a

TOE HVDKPENDKNT

between Franklin and Hampshire
In good repair.
JAMES A. FOSS.
June 20.
jtinSUi

tne

Diseases Scrofula, Eve Aft ct ions, Deafness, Nervous Debhi y, Dyspepsia,
Female
B earache,
Diseases,
Fever and Ague, Nervousness, St. Vitus’s Dance,

its saw cUriOSBCB*,

Streets.

01

eight months of
Diseases, Consumption, KMney

Cures ia

AfCatarrh, Hcarr
lec lions Bronchi tip, Blood Ma'adies, Rheumatism, Womb Complaint^, ^eurak’ia. Liver

Midd’e,
C*t»o. K. Davis & ( o’s ON
Portland,

lor sale in ail

Greatest Success of the Age.
20,S93

Lett

Store to

li ULEE TIN.

ed.

THE THAUMATURGICAL REMEDIAL*!.

wiili two ample yards, gas, water; a central yet rotired location in a good neigh nor hood, with grapes,
currants, etc. Kent reas nable.
Junlicitt
Apply at No. 196 Con-less St.

VTHREE nice house lots on E'm street, 4<'x80 feet
I
iront, one a corner lot, located between Congress and Cumberland streets. Apply to
W. II. JERKIN, Real Estate Agent,
Cahoon lilocfe, next east of City Hall.
juiii'4 3w*

HO!

Univefi'»Uy Medicines.
The

I

RAILROADS.

THE

Catarrh

THROAT.

Desirable Single House to Let.
dfsirahle single dwelling house, in excelAVERY
lent repair,(sunanie tor a medium sized family)

Clioice Building- Lots tor Sale.

1
t
nothing Eacrea nun.
of holies lias been Invaded and desecral
Pharaohs is a mummy i 1
Ouc of

Eye, Ear.

To Let.

there is

holy

The

A

H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.

jun24*lw

MISCELLANEOUS.

MEDICAL.

Two Story House in “To1 man Plaoc,” between
Oak and Casco sts, suitab e for two tamilies. Immediate possession given.
Apply to W. U. JEKKIS, Real EstateAgent,
Caboon Block, next east City Hall,
Jei£7*lw

throughout,
spring water, brick cistern
and furnace; large lot and stable. Will be sold on

tor so

I

To Rent.

Winter street for Sale,
Spring aim Pine Street*, a good two
house contaluiug tea finished rooms, gas

om

BETWEEN
story
excellent

ROSSETTI.

BY DASIC GABRIEL

TO LET.

}

BJCAt, EgTAm

WEEK.

ami after THURSDAY
Gist, the steamer New
E. B. WinchesCapt.
1 the Steamer New Lng-

apt. E. Field, will
leave
State street, every Monat G o'clock P 5l tor East-

John.

Returning will leave St. John and Eastport

on

dav*
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
BLOWN, tor M. Andrews and talab and with
N. B.& C. Railway tor Wood stock and liouhon
sta'ions.
Connecting at St. Joliu with the Steaner EMPRESS fur Digby and Annapolis, thcnco by rail ;o
W indiMii and Halifax and with the E. »v fc. A.
Railway forSrbedlac and intermediate station1*.
3HP Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o
c’oek I*. 51.
mr23disIw dll’
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.
same

Maine

Steamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

sewl-WeeWy
On

Line !

and after the 18tb inat. the tine

ii.
Dingo aT»d FVarx m i.(. >v11|
tuulx r notice, run as
iuMqwv;
■ill ,ji| n.Ss
!*• ive Gaits Wbarr, Portland, evert
ami I'HURSDAV.at 5 1> M. end
tea,,
eTC,y *nstiAy

^^Sleamer

xuriSiOAy',,13VlT.rk’

Tue Dingo ami
aeconimoua’ioiis
moxt conv* nloot

Franconia arc fitted nr. with line
lot passengeri),
making this th!
amlcouiioi table route lor Iran I, ra
between Now York nil Maine,
Pawn*, in Slate Room *3. Cabin Passim, #
*4 »
Meals
n

extra,
Uw :S forwarded to anil from Monti
cal, Quebec,
n.iliiix. St. Jolin, uni| all parts of Maine.
Shipper#
are requested to send Ihrir
Ireigbt to the Steamer#
M *arl>' **
v- 'L on the
leave
Portland,*
they
For freight or passage
apply to
HKNP.Y FOX, Galt’s Wharf. Portland
J. F. AMES, Pier38 E. K. .New York.

,4

days

May 9-dtt

Wood, Wood l
(| ARI» mil SOFT WiX>«>, lor sale at No. 43 Lin
LI coin street. Also, 017 edgings.
WM 1IUSE.
jan!9

Western Lamb.
paid tor timber or prarfe lands, in at y 0f
the W cater 11 Mai* s
Liuds w licit have been
forfePed lor non-paym* nt ot taxes will pay origiu.il
ownma fair price tor their l.ler
Lund WarriDts and
Agricultural College
*
Scrip
^
bought, sold or located.
Heters by permission to the Governor of
Maine,
mayor ot the City, and First Nation*1 Hank.
Z K. UAttMON.
Q
Portland, June 21, 1870.
d&w3w

Cash

*“■

